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THE APOTHECARY STAFF
Apothecary Staff and Advisors 2019-2020: (Bottom Left to Right) Kayla Olson, Alexis 
Lovett, Abigail Thibodeaux, Whitney Dovel, Amanda Geisler, (Top Left to Right) Elizabeth 
Brown, Paige Ward, Kena McCord, Abbie Newman, Leshia Keeton
It is with great honor we present the 2020 Apothecary 
issue. This year’s Apothecary was made possible by 
the provision of generous financial contributions from 
many stores, businesses, and Southwestern College of 
Pharmacy alumni. We greatly appreciate and thank you 
for your continued support.
The Apothecary staff would like to thank Dr. David 
Ralph and Leshia Keeton for their patience, countless 
hours, and unfailing efforts throughout this year. We also 
want to give huge thanks to the SWOSU Design Studio 
for their hard work in creating this year’s amazing cover 
and dividers. You always help bring our ideas to life and 
make them more amazing than we could ever imagine. 
Thank you to all others who helped in the creation of 
this Apothecary issue.
C. S. Lewis said, “there are far better things ahead 
than any we leave behind,” and because our time here 
has been so incredible, we are looking at the past with 
appreciation and towards the future with optimism. In 
hopes to celebrate the great times we’ve had it’s our wish 
to dedicate this publication to the Southwestern College 
of Pharmacy faculty, staff, alumni, and students. We 
congratulate this year’s graduating seniors and wish you 
all success in your professional careers.
Contents:
Sincerely,
Whitney Dovel, Amanda Geisler, 
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College of Pharmacy 
Professional Staff




Sarah Yount, Pharm . D.
Rural Health 
Clinical Pharm acist
Aim ee Henderson, Pharm . D.




Kalie Kerth, Pharm . D.
Rural H ealth RM OP 
Clinical Pharm acist
D avid A. Ralph, Ph.D. R andy Curry, D.Ph
Dean, College of Pharm acy Rural Health Developm ent Coordinator
Patti A . H arper, M B A
Alum ni and Developm ent Officer 
Director o f Continuing Education
4 SPONSOR: Fikes Pharmacy, Cory Fikes, Grandfield, OK
Administrative
Assistants
Julie B artel-B iebrich C indy Brooks A dina Foust
Jeri Packard Sylvia Lee
Sheila Eddy R enee R utherford Krista Elliot





Emily Borders, Pharm.D. Krista Brooks, Pharm.D.
Assistant Professor of Associate Professor of
Pharmacy Practice Pharmacy Practice
Erin D. Callen, Pharm.D.
Professor of
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Melanie Claborn, Pharm.D. Christy F. Cox, Pharm.D.
Assistant Professor of Director of Experiential Programs 
Pharmacy Practice & Asst. Prof, of Pharmacy Practice
Tom W. Davis, M.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
Sally Drinnon, D.Ph.
Coordinator of Introductory 
Pharmacy Practice and 
Interprofessional Education
Steve Drinnon, Pharm.D.









Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
6 SPONSOR: Bear Creek Pharmacy LLC, Henry Simo, Keller, TX
Jacqueline Gregory, Pharm.D.
Regional Experiential Coordinator 
& Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
Meri Hix, Pharm.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
Jeremy Johnson, Pharm.D.
Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
Tiffany L. Kessler, Pharm.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy Science
Tami Moser, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Edna Patatanian, Pharm.D. Elizabeth A. Poorman, Pharm.D.
Associate Professor of Assistant Professor of
Pharmacy Practice Pharmacy Practice
Carroll L. Ram os, Ph.D.
Associate Dean/ 
Professor of Pharmacology
SPONSOR: McWilliams Pharmacy, Mike McWilliams, Snyder, TX 7
Faculty
Hardeep Saluja, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmaceutics
Horrick Sharma, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of 
Medicinal Chemistry
Randall P. Sharp, Pharm.D. Lcanne Showman, Pharm.D.
Associate Professor of Regional Experiential Coordina-
Pharmacy Practice tor & Asst. Prof, of Pharmacy 
Practice
Dennis F. Thompson, Pharm.D. Virgil VanDusen, J.D.
Professor of Professor of
Drug Information Pharmacy Administration
Chen Walker, Pharm.D.
Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy Practice
Nancy T. Williams, Pharm.D.
Associate Dean,
Clinical Pharmacy Program/ 
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Pharmacy Practice
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Dominique Abeyta, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Zach Adornetto, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi, Phi Lambda Sigma
Osakpolo Terrence Akpiri, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Kappa Psi: Secretaiy, Social Chair, Chaplain, OSHP,
Phi Lambda Sigma: Secretary, Rlio Chi: Vice President
Lance Allen, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, Kappa Psi, OSHP
Darby Lynn Ballestero, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, OSHP: Historian, Phi Delta Chi: Worthy Chief Council, Worthy Vice Council, 
Worthy Master at Arms, Fundraising Chair, Phi Lambda Sigma: Leadership Co-Chair, 
Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization, Best Value 
Pharmacies Scholarship, Lassiter Family Scholarship
Jared T. Barnett, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
FCP, OSHP: Secretaiy, Rho Chi: Event Coordinator 
Indian Health Service Scholarship
Stephen Bennett, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
Phi Delta Chi
Pascha Shoshanali Brim, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Patient Care VP, OSHP: Fundraising Chair 
Susan Bookout Memorial Scholarship
Saleena K. Brownell, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: President, President-Elect, Generation Rx Chair, Dean’s Council, Kappa Epsilon: 
Vice President, Service Chair, Social Chair, Oklahoma Medical Reserve Corps Volunteer, 
OSHP
Frank & Ann Hodges Memorial Scholarship, IMS Health Professions Scholarship, Key Family 
Scholarship, Susan Bookout Memorial Scholarship, USPIIS Excellence in Public Health 
Pharmacy Top 10 Recipient 2019 Award
Vang Youa Chang, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
FCP, OSHP
Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation Scholarship
Mercedes N. Coster, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, OSHP 
Irby Family Practice Grant
Jason Wayne Cox, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Paige Cypert, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Epsilon: Treasurer, Intramural Committee Chair, Phi Lambda Sigma
Doan Ky Dang, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
Kappa Psi
Fabian De Santiago, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Hispanic-American Leadership Organization (HALO), Kappa Psi: Regent, 1st Vice Regent, 
2nd Vice Regent, NCPA: Secretary, Phi Lambda Sigma, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation 
and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization 
Cardinal Health Scholarship, Health Express Pharmacy Scholarship
Micali M. Foale, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA
Apothecary, Dean’s Council, Kappa Epsilon, Rho Chi: Secretary
Madison Gorbet, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Apothecary, SWOSU College of Pharmacy Professionalism Committee
Kaylee M. Greenroyd, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Epsilon: T-Shirt Committee Chair
Academic Recognition Award, Irby Family Practice Grant, Secundum Artem Compounding 
Scholarship, SWOSU College of Pharmacy Recognition Award
Ashlee N. Gutierrez, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Operation Diabetes Chair, Policy & Advocacy VP, Pharmacy Leadership
Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization
Charles and Maty Abercrombie Scholarship, Irby Family Scholarship
Meron Hailu, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA 
APhA-ASP, Apothecary
Morgan Hays, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi: Worthy Inner Guard
Stanley M. Reinhaus Foundation Scholarship
Ashlea T. Herzfeld, December 2019
Doctor o f Pharmacy
Dean’s Council, Kappa Epsilon: President, New MembershipVP, New Membership Co-Chair 
Academic Achievement Award, Irby Family Practice Grant, SWOSU College of Pharmacy 
Recognition Award
Kent Hooper, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Nathan Hoyt, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APliA-ASP: Finance VP, FCP
Colton Reed Jackson, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Lynda Mary Jacobkutty, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
FCP, Kappa Epsilon 
Walgreens Pharmacy Scholarship
Craig Aaron James, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kayley A. Jordan, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Phi Delta Chi: Worthy Correspondent, Phi Lambda Sigma: Community 
Service Chair, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree 
Specialization
Lance Karpc, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
Kappa Psi
Kyle Raymond Klish, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Dean’s Council, Kappa Psi: Regent, 1st Vice Regent, 2nd Vice Regent, Pre- 
Pharmacy Liaison, NCPA, OSHP: President, Phi Lambda Sigma: Chemical Dependency 
Chair, Rho Chi: Treasurer
Best Values Pharmacy Scholarship, Randall Pharmacy'Scholarship, Southwestern 
Pharmacy Alumni Association Scholarship, SWOSU OSHP Award
Shiney Kuruvila, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Raymond Emit Lcnigcr, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Dean’s Council, Kappa Psi, OSHP: Secretary', Rho Chi: President
Brooke A. Lizotte, May’ 2020 
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Generation Rx Chair, Dean’s Council, OSHP: President, Vice President, Phi 
Lambda Sigma, Rho Chi: Historian
Rusty’ Long, May' 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Chase Lott, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
OSHP, Rho Chi: Activity Coordinator
Casey McCullough, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP
Brett W. McNaughton, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
Phi Delta Chi
Jessica Dawn Merveldt, May’ 2020 
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA
APhA-ASP: Communications VP, Operation Heart Chair, FCP
Jamison Moore, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, Phi Delta Chi
Savanali Morris, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Epsilon: Parliamentarian
Shelley Lyn Mueller, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA
APhA-ASP, FCP, Kappa Epsilon: Parliamentarian, Intramural Committee Chair, NCPA: 
Treasurer, Phi Lambda Sigma: Treasurer, Rho Chi: Secretary', SWOSU College of 
Pharmacy Professionalism Committee, SWOSU Women’s Soccer Team 
Best Value Pharmacies Independent Scholarship, Great American Conference (GAC) 
Distinguished Scholar Athlete, Kappa Epsilon Spring Initiate with the Highest Overall 
GPA, Merck Manual Award for Academic Excellence, Pharmacists Mutual Community' 
Scholarship, SWOSU Foundation Scholarship, Velma Eaton Memorial Scholarship
Sierra Mullen, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Membership VP, Immunization Chair, Dean’s Council: President, Vice 
President, FCP, OSHP, Rho Chi, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes 
Degree Specialization
Albert Ross Memorial Pharmacy Scholarsliip, Secundum Artem Compounding Scholarship
Diana T. Ngo, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP, Rho Chi
Irby Family Practice Grants, Velma Eaton Memorial Scholarship
Leroy Ngo, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP
David Rudy Nguyen, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Operation OTC Chair, Dean’s Council, OSHP: President, Phi Delta Chi: Alpha 
Omega Communication Liaison, Brotherhood Chair, Worthy Correspondent, Worthy 
Inner Guard, Worthy Master-At-Arms, Phi Lambda Sigma: Leadership Seminar Chair 
ASHP Pharmacy Student Forum Career and Leadership Development Advisory Group
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Khoa Nguyen, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
OSHP, Phi Delta Chi, Rho Chi, SISA (Southwestern International Student Association) 
Edward C. Christensen Memorial Scholarship, Kim and Chris Brickey Pharmacy Scholarship, 
Outstanding Organic Chemistry Student Award, Student Tuition Scholarship
Ngan-Dinh Ai Nguyen, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP
Dr. John Hays Pharmacy Foundation Enrichment Scholarship, Walgreens Multilingual 
Diversity Scholarship
Dalton James Nuse, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
FCP, NCPA
Jim Lett Family Practice Grant, McCormick-Lewis Scholarship
Caroline Grace O’Hare, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Dean’s Council, FCP: Co-President, Vice President, Kappa Epsilon: T-Shirt Chair, Social 
Chair, Secretary, OSHP: President, Vice President, Phi Lambda Sigma: Historian, Rho 
Chi, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization, VA 
Learning Opportunities Residency (VALOR) Pharmacy Student
Nathaniel P. Monaghan Scholarship, Oklahoma Society of Health-Systems Pharmacists P-3 
Student Scholarship, Pharmcare USA Scholarship
Megan Oertel, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
OSHP, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization
Kaila D. Pickens, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP
Albert Eaton Memorial Scholarship, Baucum Family Practice Grant, Dr. Leonard Campbell 
Scholarship, John A. Foust Memorial Scholarship
Tashrique Rahman, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA
APhA-ASP: Operation OTC Chair, OSHP: Historian
Irby Family Practice Grant, Walgreens Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Awards
Secilia M. Ramirez, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Catholic Student Association: President, Dean’s Council, OSHP, Phi Delta Chi: 
President, Treasurer, Candidate Trainer, Phi Lambda Sigma
Christina N. Rliotenberry, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP
Jessica Rousey, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, Dean’s Council, NCPA
Charles M. Russell, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Psi, Rho Chi: Treasurer
Michael Nault Endowed Scholarship
Anthony Sanchez, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP
B.G. Keller Jr. Scholarship, Ina G. Black Memorial Scholarship
Mariana Sanchez, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, CPFI Member, Dean’s Council, FCP: Co-President, Co-Vice President, Kappa 
Epsilon: New Membership Chair, NCPA: Secretary, OSHP, Phi Lambda Sigma, Pharmacy 
Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization 
Jim Lett Family Practice Grant
Elaney T. Schmidt, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Epsilon: Founder’s Day Co-Chair, OSHP: Secretary', Rho Chi: Vice President
Zane Seay, May 2020 
Doctor ofPhaim acy
Taylor Segler, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP, Rho Chi
Erin Allison Selby, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Dean’s Council, FCP: President, Vice President, Kappa Epsilon, NCPA: 
President, Vice President, NCPA Student Leadership Council, Phi Lambda Sigma: Vice 
President, Banquet Chair, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree 
Specialization
Lonny D. Wilson Endowed Scholarship, Nina R. Morris Recognition Award
Colton Sharp, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA 
APhA-ASP, OSHP, Rho Chi
Shanna Simmons, May 2020
Doctor ofPhannacy 
SWOSU Rodeo Team
SWOSU Women’s Rodeo Athletic Scholarship, SWOSU Women’s Rodeo MVP
Taylor R. Smith, December 2019
Doctor ofPhannacy
Emily M. Stover, May 2020
Doctor ofPhannacy
APhA-ASP, Dean’s Council, FCP, Kappa Epsilon: President, PharmCORP Coordinator, 
Purchasing Agent, Campus Outreach Chair, Fundraising Chair, Service Committee Chair, 
OSHP, Phi Lambda Sigma: Treasurer 
Secundum Artem Compounding Scholarship
Abigail Sullins, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP, Rho Chi
Charles and Maiy Abercrombie Scholarship, Don Dowling Family Scholarship. Timmons 
SWOSU Foundation Scholarship
Michelle Tahah, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Operation OTC Chair. Apothecary, Dean’s Council, Phi Lambda Sigma, Rho 
Chi: Historian
Best Value Pharmacies Independent Scholarship, Dan Rivkin Pharmacy Foundation 
Enrichment Scholarship, Health Express Pharmacy Group Award, Jason & Gena Dupus 
Endowed Scholarship
Delphinc Tambe, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA 
FCP: Treasurer, NCPA
Emily E. Taylor, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi, Phi Lambda Sigma
Andrea Thomas, May 2020
Doctor ofPhannacy  
Phi Delta Chi
Mcenu Thomas, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
OSHP
Rho Chi Scholarship
Victoria Ashtyn Thompson, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Operation Diabetes Chair, Dean’s Council, Kappa Epsilon: Vice President, 
Service Committee Chair, Intramural Committee Chair, OSHP, Phi Lambda Sigma: Vice 
President, Fundraising Chair, Rho Chi: President, Event Coordinator 
Freddie Reid Brinkman Pharmacy Scholarship, Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni 
Foundation Scholarship, Vaughan Family Scholarship
Jessica Tucker, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, OSHP 
Irby Family Practice Grant
Chris Tyrone II, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP: Finance VP, Professionalism VP, Kappa Psi: Alumni Liaison, Treasurer, 
NCPA, TKE: President, Treasurer
Lucero Villa, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Quyen T. Vo, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, OSHP
Mari Ryan Votli, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Kappa Epsilon: Treasurer, OSHP, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and 
Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization
Alexander G. Walker, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Phi Delta Chi: Worthy Chief Council
Nicole Christian Webb, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
Kappa Epsilon: Historian
Cliloe Evelyn Williams, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
APhA-ASP, Kappa Epsilon, NCPA, OSHP: Fundraising Chair, Pharmacy Leadership 
Innovation and Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization
Clyde Miller Memorial Scholarship, CVS Pharmacy Scholarship, PQA General Poster 
Session Gold Ribbon in Quality Improvement for Developing Quality Metrics
Chase Wilson, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy 
APhA-ASP, OSHP
Maria Wilson, May 2020
Doctor ofPhaim acy
Apothecary, Kappa Epsilon, OSHP, Phi Lambda Sigma: Treasurer, Leadership Chair 
Jerry and Margaret Hodge Practice Grant
Sean Winegardner, May 2020
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Kappa Psi: Historian, Sergeant-At-Arms, NCPA, TKE
Micaela Yanez, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy
Cara D. Zellner, December 2019
Doctor o f  Pharmacy, MBA
APhA-ASP, Dean’s Council, FCP: Secretary, Kappa Epsilon: Social Chair, NCPA: 
President, OSHP, Phi Lambda Sigma: President, Pharmacy Leadership Innovation and 
Quality Outcomes Degree Specialization, Sigma Sigma Chi
John A. Foust Memorial Scholarship, Lonny D. Wilson Endowed Scholarship, NCPA 
Student Chapter Member of the Year, Phi Lambda Sigma Outstanding Member, 
Southwestern College of Pharmacy Alumni Association Leadership & Service Award, 
SWOSU Academic Recognition Award
Professional Organizations Legend
A P h A -A S P  - American Pharmacist Association - Academy of Student Pharmacists
F C P - Fellowship of Christian Pharmacists
N C P A  - National Community Pharmacists Association
OSHP - Oklahoma Society’ of Health-Systems Pharmacists
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Pictured above (back to front, left to right): Matthew Perry, William Krieger, Megan Smith, Collin Clemmens, 
Cameron Adams, Jackson Beach, Ivan Garcia, Austin Brooke, Seth Bartlett, Paige Ward, Lauren Cox, Omar Flores, Daniel 
Laquey, Hannah Wingo, Cody Canary, Keeli Denney, Abigail Gosa, Pablo Yanez, Abigail Thibodeaux, Samantha Miller, 
Madison Dancer, Brianna Pritchard, Gabrielle Page, ICaitlin Kuehne, Elizabeth Segler, Taylor Tugmon, Alyssa Sappington, 
Carolena Oniwa, Veselin Sariyski, Taylor Smith, Chameng Vanchuama, Gabrielle Parli, Elizabeth Brown, Teresa Carter, 
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(From front to back, left to right) First Row: Miranda Farlow, Rhamisha Crump, Abby Kliewer, Kavlen Luginbill, 
Kyndel Hopkins, An Nguyen. Second Row: Maria Saleem, Abigail Birky, Brandon Owens, Neenu Thomas, Caleb Bell, 
Chaney Freese. Third Row: Robin Pander, John Boulanger, Madison Donihoo, Jenifer McCombs, James Ngo, Mattison 
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A P hA
Fall 2019 Members (Left to right) Front row: Kena McCord, Brooklyn 
Isenbart, Hannah Britton, Brianne Kircligessner, Rachel Cook, Makayla 
Herbst, Kayla Woods, Mykinzy Diggs, Kayla Olson Second row: Amanda 
Geisler, Kadesha Williamson, Haley Nap, Raven Hayworth, Madison Tackett, 
Alina Pavlisliinets, Andrea Zearley, Robert Hanvell Third row: Madison 
Thelen, Chelsey Hayes, Lauren Chastain, Alexis Fanshier, Adam Shouse, 
Kaelan Jeffrey, ChloeRae Kinchlow, Morgan Lewis Fourth row: Ryanne 
Griggs, Kyla Hobson, Whitney Dovel, Lana Spandley, Andrew Eichelbergcr, 
Cassiday Thompson
The American Pharmacist Association- 
Academy of Student Pharmacist 
(APhA-ASP), formerly known as 
SWPhA, serves to be the collective 
voice of student pharmacists. This 
dedicated organization strives to 
provide opportunities for professional 
growth, and to envision and actively 
promote the future of pharmacy. 
APhA-ASP reaches out its hand to the 
community in the form of patient care 
projects including: Operation Diabetes, 
Operation Immunization, Operation 
Brain, Operation Heart, Operation 
OTC, Operation Women’s Health 
and Generation Rx. APhA-ASP also 
organizes the White Coat Ceremony 
and hosts the patient counseling 
competition.
APhA-ASP
Fall 2019 Officers (Left to right) Front row: Kayla Woods, Raven 
Hayworth, Whitney Dovel, Eyere Obi Vera Middle row: Kyla Hobson, 
Haley Nap, Alexis Fanshier, Robert Harwell, Margaret Pham, McKayla 
Charmasson Last row: Andrew Eichelberger, Kadesha Williamson, 
Lana Spandley, Morgan Lewis, Luan Le, ChloeRae Kinchlow Officers 
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DEAN’S
COUNCIL
Members of the Dean’s Council uphold the 
responsibility of maintaining communication 
between the students and the faculty. Dean’s 
Council allows students’ ideas for improvement 
of the College of Pharmacy to be voiced.
Fall 2019 Front Row (L-R): Andrea Wilson, Eyere Obi Vera, Mykinzy Diggs, Eugene Neboh, Barrett Powell, 
Brianne Kirchgessner, Mason Pitts Back Row (L-R): Dean Ralph, Whitney Dovel, Jenny Barrett, Levi Muller, 
Cole Eichelberger, Lana Spandley, Morgan Simpson, Amanda Geisler, Carson McLain, Laura Payne, Raven Burk, 
Megan Do, Dr. Ramos
2019 Officers (L-R): Eugene Neboh, Mykinzy Diggs, 
Barrett Powell
Spring 2020 Front Row (L-R): Brianne Kirchgessner, Amanda Geisler, Kadesha Williamson, Kyla Hobson, 
Megan Do, Kaylen Luginbill, Andrea Wilson Back Row (L-R): Dean Ralph, Alexis Lovett, Andrea Zearley, Jenny 
Barrett, Cole Eichelberger, Whitney Dovel, Eugene Neboh, Kylie Ezell, Kody Stewart, Abel Abame, Robin Pander, 
Levi Muller, Divine Kulu, Dr. Ramos
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PHI LAMBDA 
SIGMA
The Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Lambda Sigma was 
founded in the spring of 1993 at Southwestern 
College of Pharmacy. Phi Lambda Sigma’s 
primary purpose is to honor and recognize those 
individuals who have demonstrated significant 
leadership ability in pharmacy as students 
or practitioners. PLS members are active in 
volunteer projects throughout the year. The 
faculty sponsors are Dr. Aimee Henderson, Dr. 
Meri Hix, and Dr. Sarah Ramsey.
P L S ’s S e r v ic e  P r o je c t:
Nicholas Lockyear, Jordyn 
Richey, Morgan Lewis, Eduardo 
Itturegui and Amanda Geisler 
volunteered at Agape Clinic in 
Weatherford to test patients 
Aic percentile and counsel 
over the importance of the test.
Fall 2019 Officers Left to right: Back Row: Mykinzy Diggs 
(Co-Leadership Seminar Chair), Jordyn Richey (Banquet Chair), 
Abel Abame (Sendee Chair), Karis Terrell (Chemical Dependency 
Chair), DeeDee Williamson (Historian), Lana Spandley (Co- 
Leadership Seminar Chair); Front Row: Makayla Herbst 
(Fundraising Chair), Whitney Dovel (President-Elect), Carson 
McLain (President), Amanda Geisler (Vice President), and Eduardo 
Itturegui (Secretary)- Not Pictured: Morgan Lewis (Treasurer)
Members of 2018-2019: Left to right: Back Row: Mykinzy Diggs, Whitney Dovel, Raven Burk, Mason Pitts, Makayla Herbst, 
Nicholas Lockyear, Haley Nap, Andrea Zearley, Cole Eichelberger, Kena McCord, Abel Abame, Eduardo Itturegui, Eugene Neboh, 
Morgan Lewis, Benjamin Sandecld, Laura Payne, Karis Terrell, Carla Williams, Caycee Griffin, Rachel Cook, and Jordyn Richey; 
Front Row: Raven Hayworth, Brianna Hassett, Brianne Kirchgessner, Carson McLain, Amanda Geisler, Robert Harwell, DeeDee 
Williamson, and Lana Spandley.
PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS • PLS

























































































































RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI
RHO CHI
The Rho Chi Society is the pharm acy academic honor society. Our Beta Upsilon Chapter was 
established in 1961. The Society encourages and recognizes excellence in intellectual achievement 
and advocates critical inquiry in all aspects of pharmacy. Requirements for selection include: 1) 
completion of 50% of the total required professional hours and 2) a pharmacy GPA in the upper 
20% of the class. The faculty advisors are Dr. Brooke Gildon and Dr. Melanie Claborn.
Fall 2019 Officers Left to right: Back Row: Isaac Nichols- 
Vice President, Morgan Simpson- Secretary, Toby Nix- Event 
Coordinator; Front row: Caycee Griffin- Treasurer, Laura 
Payne- President, and Katelyn Bunch- Historian.
Spring 2020 Officers Left to right: Back Row: Barrett 
Powell- Event Coordinator, Robert Harwell- Event Coordinator, 
Carson McLain- Historian, Eugene Neboh- Vice President, 
Kameron Mongold- Secretary, Adam Fick- Treasurer; Front 
Row: Brianna Hassett- Event Coordinator, Raven Hayworth- 
Event Coordinator, Abel Abame- President, Morgan Lewis- 
Event Coordinator, and Kayla Woods- Event Coordinator.
mmm ft Hn ’1 a
t m l ? It. Grt-Sr n
f :
Members of 2019-2020: Left to right: Back Row: Dr. Gildon, Isaac Nichols, Barrett Powell, Robert Harwell, Carson McLain, 
Eugene Neboh, Kameron Mongold, Adam Fick, Morgan Simpson, Toby Nix, Dr. Claborn Front Row: Caycee Griffin, Brianna 
Hassett, Raven Hayworth, Abel Abame, Laura Payne, Kayla Woods, Katelyn Bunch, and Morgan Lewis
RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI RHO CHI



































































Ip, fh The American Society of Health-Systems 
Pharmacists is an organization that promotes 
^   ̂ the clinical and hospital practice of pharmacy in 
lf}§ ^  today’s health care society. The SWOSU OSHP- 
Pharmacy Student Forum was established in the 
^  ^  fall of 1998. We strive to make students aware of 
* the various opportunities for pharmacy practice 
and provide information for pursuing a career in 
J“|  % the health care systems area. Eveiy year several 
chapter members attend the annual ASHP Midyear 
Clinical Meeting. The OSHP chapter also sponsors 
Ip§ ^  the Clinical Skills Competition held each fall, the 
winners then compete nationally at the Midyear 
jf|i ^  Clinical Meeting.
The SWOSU OSHP Clinical skills competition winners for 
2019 were Victoria Thompson and Emit Leniger. They will 
compete nationally at this year’s Midyear Clinical Meeting.
OSHP Officers 2019-2020 Qeft to right): Makayla Herbst, Abel Abame, Kadesha Williamson, Lana Spandley, Rachel 
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2 NCPA 2019-2020 Members (left to right): First Row: Kayla Olson, Brianne Kirchgessner, Abigail Gosa, Kristen 
Simunek, Brittany Deaton, Taylor Tugmon, Carson McLain. Back Row: Dr. Randy Curry, Cadren Reed, Madison Thelen, 
Karis Terrell, Levi Muller, ChloeRae Kinchlow, Mason Carter, Cole Eichelberger, Dr. Sally Drinnon.
NCPA 2019-2020 Officers (left to right): Cadren Reed, Kristen 
Simunek, Karis Terrell, Levi Muller, ChloeRae Kinchlow, Brittany 
Deaton.
The National Com m unity Pharmacists 
Association is an association devoted to 
prom oting the profession o f pharm acy 
and the role o f independent pharm acy 
in today’s health-care system. The 
Southwestern student chapter is open to 
all pharm acy and pre-pharm acy students 
interested in the area o f independent 
pharm acy. The chapter is sponsored by 
































This year SW O SU  N C PA  hosted  guest speakers to 
educate students on a variety  o f topics, includin g 
in depen den t busin ess ow nership  and sp ecialties 
w ith in  the retail setting, to spark ideas and interest 
in fu ture careers. O ne o f the sp eaker events included 
a m ental health  first aid certification  to provide 
an educational opportunity  on h ow  to deal w ith  a 
stigm atized  top ic  com m on in to d a y ’s society.
A  group also atten ded the nation al N C PA  2019 
annual convention  h eld  in San D iego, C alifornia, 
th is year. The program  w as filled  w ith  opportunities 
to learn  m ore about the p h arm acy paym en t m odel 
and reim bursem ents as w ell as w orkin g w ith  other 
students and pharm acists. A d dition ally, the students 
w ho w ent w ere in spired  and challen ged  to take on the 
Student Business Plan C om petition in the com ing year 
to get the chance to represen t SW O SU  at next ye a r ’s 
convention. This entails creatin g a new  and successful 
ph arm acy busin ess m odel and p resenting it to secure 
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SPONSOR: Hillcrest Pharmacy, Adam & Traci Bayer, Vernon, TX 27
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• KAPPA
 ̂ EPSILON
Zada M. Cooper founded The Kappa Epsilon Professional Pharm acy Fraternity in 1921 with the goal o f uniting 
wom en in pharm acy. KE strives to cooperate with faculty, stim ulate in its m em bers a desire for high scholarship, 
foster professional consciousness, and provide a bond of lasting interest, loyalty, and friendship. The Alpha Beta 
chapter of Southwestern was founded in i960. New m em bers are initiated each sem ester. ICE is an active organization 
^  in the College of Pharm acy and the com m unity as a whole. They participate annually in Relay for Life, host charity
”  dinners and volleyball games, and prom ote w om en’s health. Since 1921 KE has contributed not only on a personal
level o f its m em bers, but also to its achievem ents on cam puses and in the profession of pharm acy, and will continue 







Fall 2019 Members: Front Row (L-R): Kena McCord, Carley Thomas, Kayla Olson, Schyler Burk, Abigail Neuman Second Row (L- 
R): Andrea Zearley, Kim Curd, Rachel Cook, Kaci Baca, Carsi Newton, Emily Struble Third Row (L-R): Kaylen Luginbill, Kaelan Jeffrey, 
Rachel Eberhardt, Erin Wiggins, Tatum Gilbreath, Karis Terrell Fourth Row (L-R): Makayla Herbst, Elaine Lester, Jenna Thomason, 
Lauren Chastain, Sarah Madden, Kylie Ezell, Madison Garrett Fifth Row (L-R): Teresa Carter, Robin Pander. Amanda Geisler, Raven 
Hayworth, and Caycee Griffin
Fall 2019 Officers: Front Row (L-R): Rachel Eberhardt 
(Membership VP), Carley Thomas (Alumni Liaison), Kayla Olson 
(Secretary), Schyler Burk (President), Emily Struble (Historian), 
Rachel Cook (Purchasing Agent) Back Row (L-R): Kim Curd 
(Chaplain), Kaci Baca (Secretary), Carsi Newton (Treasurer), Abigail 
Newman (Parliamentarian), Kena McCord (Membership Assistant), 
Andrea Zearley (President-Elect), Jenna Thomason (Vice- President)
15?
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28
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KAPPA PSI
Kappa Psi has the distinct honor of being the oldest and largest pharmaceutical fraternity in the nation. 
The Delta Beta Chapter of Southwestern (SWOSU) since 1963 seeks to develop scholarship as well as foster 
fellowship and high ideals among the brotherhood and promote the profession of pharmacy through a 
variety of projects. These projects have included: “Toys for Tots” program., Generation Rx benefiting 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, and collecting books for the Reach Out and Read program.
Fall 2019 Members (From L-R, and Bottom to Top): Gage Bouziden, Barrett Powell, Abel Abame, Trevor Sanders, Kody 
Stewart, Benjamin Sandecki, Bryce Wolters, Jordan Lai, Orlando Neal, Robert Harwell, Adam Fick, Zakery Quintero, Cade 














































Spring 2020 Officers (From L-R, and Bottom to Top): Barrett 
Powell (Regent), Gage Bouziden (Historian), Adam Fick (ist Vice 
Regent), Robert Harwell (Treasurer), Abel Abame (Chaplain), Trevor 
Sanders (Sergeant at Arms), Kody Stewart (Secretary), Jordan Lai 
(Social Chair), Dakota Paxson (Alumni Liaison), Helmond Gwanyama 
(Sergeant at Arms), Eduardo Iturregui (2nd Vice Regent), Cade Savage 
(Pre-Pharmacy Liaison)
K 'F K 'F K 'F \3 K 'F b K 'F b K 'F K 'F b svK 'F Q K 'F



















































2019-2020 Members (Left to Right) Fourth row: Landon Santa-Pinter, Mykinzy Diggs, Mark Matli. Third Row: Sydney 
Weber, Nick Lockyear, Isaac Nichols, Brooklyn Isenbart. Second Row: Nick Wheeler, Travis Morgan, Julianne Henry, Richard Ly, 
Shawn Bounkhong, Miranda Farlow. First Row: Cole Eichelberger, Julian Nguyen, Le Nguyen, Haley Nap, Liz Brown, Gabrielle Parli
PHI DELTA CHI
Phi Delta Chi is a professional fraternity devoted 
to advancing the science of pharmacy and 
its allied interests, and to developing future 
leaders in the profession of pharmacy. One of 
its fundamental objectives is to promote and 
foster a fraternal spirit among its members. 
The professional fraternity also participates in 
volunteer work throughout the year. Community 
service, scholastic achievements, and fraternal 
spirits converge to make up Phi Delta Chi. Fall 2019 Officers (Left to Right): Back row: Isaac Nichols, Cole 
Eichelberger, Brooklyn Isenbart, Brody Howard, Nick Wheeler. Front 
row: Miranda Fallow, Julianne Henry, Haley Nap, Abigail Thibodeaux
• OAX • ®AX ® ®AX • ®AX ® ®AX ® ®AX ® ®AX • ®AX • ®AX • ®AX • ®AX ® ®AX • 
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FELLOWSHIP OF 
CHRISTIAN PHARMACISTS
2019-2020 Members: (Left to Right) Front row: Kena M cCord, 
Brianne Kirchgessner, Lauren Chastain, Kylie Ezell, Brianna Hassett, 
M ykinzy Diggs, Daniel M iller, M akayla Herbst, Elizabeth Segler, Kim berlee 
Curd, M adison Thelen, Ashtyn M anning, M ason Pitts Back row: Carson 
M cLain, Levi M uller, Andrea Zearley, Alexis Fanshier, Abel Abam e, Eduardo 
Iturregui, Eugene Neboh, Am anda Geisler, M organ Lewis, M egan Smith, 
Caleb Taylor, Sam  Tate
Fellowship of Christian Pharmacists 
(FCP) is an organization founded on 
the idea of developing a community 
of pharmacy students interested in 
growing their faith together. This 
chapter exists to unite pharmacy 
students at SWOSU who desire to 
grow closer to Christ, as well as each 
other and our local community. We 
want to help make SWOSU and the 
world the best we can as we strive 
to integrate the gospel into all 
areas of our lives, specifically, our 
professional lives as pharmacists. 
Some annual activities are the 
Operation Christmas Child service 
project and the CPFI conference. 
Dr. Virgil Van Dusen and Dr. Sara 
Yount are the faculty sponsors.
0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0 F C P  0




















































































































CORONADO, JOSE ........................... 21
COX, LAUREN.................................. 20
CRUMP, RHAMISHA........................ 21
CURD, KIMBERLEE .................... 28,31
DANCER, MADISON ........................20
DEATON, BRITTANY ....................... 27















FLORES, OMAR ............................... 20
FORBIS, D.J....................................... 31
FREESE, CHANEY............................21
































LAI, JORDAN ................................... 29



























NEW TON OARST TERRELL, K A R IS ................... ....24,27,28
NGO JAM ES ......................... ...................21 TH ELEN , M A D IS O N ............. ...........27,31
NGUYEN, A N ......................... TH IBO DEAUX, A BIG AIL .... 2,20,22,30
NGUYEN, CHEYEN NE ...... ...................31 TH OM AS, CARLEY ............... ............... 28
NGUYEN, H IE P .................... ..................22 TH OM AS, NEENU ................. ................ 21
NGUYEN, JULIAN .............. ..................30 TH OM ASO N , J E N N A ............ ..........28,31
NGUYEN, L E .......................... ................ 30 TH OM PSON, CASSIDAY ..... ............... 22
NGUYEN, T R A N G ............... TH OM PSON, V IC T O R IA ...... ..........26,28
NICHOLS, IS A A C ................ ......25 ,30,31 TUGM O N, T A Y L O R ............... ........  20,27
NIX, T O B Y ............................. ..................25 VAN CIIU AM A, CHAM ENG ................ 20
NUBONYIN, F L A V O U R ..... ..................22 VAN N ARATH , STEPHANIE ............... 22
OBI VERA, EYERE .............. ..................22 VAUGH AN, JACOB ............... ................ 21
OLSON, K A Y L A .................... ...2,22,27,28 VER A, EYERE OBI ................. ............... °3
ONIW A, CAROLENA ......... ..................20 VOTH, MARI RYAN .............. ............... 28
OW ENS, BRANDON ........... ...................21 W ALKER, JUSTIN ................ ............... 29
PAGE, G A B R IE L L E ............. W ARD, P A IG E .........................
PANDER, ROBIN ................. W EBER, K E N T O N ..................
PARLI, G A B R IE L L E ..... W EBER, S Y D N E Y ...................
PAVLISHINETS, A LIN A  .... W H EELER, N ICH O LA S........
PAXSON, DAKOTA ............. W IGGINS, E R IN ..................... ............... 28
PAYNE, L A U R A .................... W ILLIAM S. C A R L A ...............
PEREZ, L IL IA N A .................. ..................20 WILLIAMSON, KADESHA ....22,23,24,26,31
PERRY, M A T T H E W ............ ..................20 W ILSON, A N D R E A ............... ............... 23
PHAM , M A R G A R E T..... 00 W INGO, H ANNAH ..................
PITTS, M A S O N ..................... W OLTERS, B R Y C E .................
POW ELL, B A R R E T T ........... W OODS. K A Y L A .....................
PRITCHARD, BRIANNA .... ......20,22,31 ZEARLEY, A N DR EA  ......22,23,24,28,31
QUINTERO, ZAKERY ........ .............29,31
REED, C A D R E N ................... ..................27
RICHEY, JORDYN .............. ......22,24,26
ROBERTS, K Y L IE ................ ..................20
ROSE, M A K E N N A ............... ..................20
SALEEM , M ARIA ................ ...................21
SAM PSON, KYLA ................ ..................20
SANDECKI, BENJAM IN .... ......2 4 ,29,31
SANDERS, TREVOR ........... .............29,31
SANTA-PINTER, LANDON ................ 30
SAPPINGTON, A L Y S S A ..... ..................20
SARIYSKI, V E S E L IN ........... on 00
SAVAGE, C A D E .................... ..................29
SEBES, LANE ........................ ..................29
SEGLER, ELIZABETH ....... ............20,31
SHEFFIELD, FARRON ......
SHEPHERD, M ATTISON .. ...................21
SHOUSE, ADAM  ..................
SIM PSON, M O R G A N ........... ............23,25
SIM UNEK, K R IS T E N ......... ....... 22,27,31
SLETTEN, C H R IST IA N ...... ...................31
SM ITH, JAKOB .................... ...................31
SM ITH, M E G A N ................... ............20,31
SM ITH, T A Y L O R ..................
SPANDLEY, L A N A ............... .22,23,24,26
STEW ART, K O D Y ................
STRUBLE, E M IL Y ............... ..................28
TATE, SAM  ............................
34 SPONSOR: V&VDrug,  Kevin Culver, Jay, OK
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1941
Miller Sr, Clyde Ernest ................................ Deceased
Moore, Jesse Tracy....................................... Deceased
1942
Alford, Colin W............................................. Deceased
Henley, James Lynn ..................................... Deceased
Jones, Roy Haskell....................................... Deceased
Smith, Edward Wallace................................ Deceased
Wilcox, Glenn G............................................Deceased
Williford, Richard Janies ............................. Deceased
Yeargan, Raymond M....................................Deceased
1943
Byrd, Fred D.................................................. Deceased
Dougherty Jr, Raymond Joseph ................... Deceased
Henderson, O.d..............................................Deceased
Kenner, Conrad ........................................... Deceased
Kunkler, Thomas Delmon............................ Deceased
Parson, Robert George ................................. Deceased
Stephens, Betty Jo Milligan..........................Deceased
Waddle, Harry ............................................. Deceased
Wilcox, Ruth Wright.................................... Deceased
1944
Brewster, William Eldon.............................. Deceased
Hamilton, William Edwin ............................ Deceased
1945
Dougherty', Francis Kelly ..................
Kaminshine, Rosalie Stella Robertson
1946
Craighead, Warren R..........................





Birden, Floyd Edward....................... .........Deceased
Garriott, Kenneth Blanc .................... .........Deceased
Godfrey, Glorine ......................................... Deceased
Grinnell, Edward M.......................................Deceased
Jones, Cecil D ee........................................... Deceased
Maley, Asa Russell....................................... Deceased
Milliner, Virginia Mae Fetter....................... Withheld
Rempfer, Julius Edwin.....................
Scott, Raymond R.........................................Deceased
Senior, Robert Lee ...........................
1948
Anderson, Johnnie M. Gillean..........
Bernhardt, William G...................... Midwest City, Ok
Christy, Richard Grant .....................
Coker, Aaron Kenneth.................................. Deceased
Crook, James G uy............................
Fanning, James Kenneth .............................. Deceased
Foster, Thomas Wayne.....................





Schwemin Jr, Joseph Julian .............
Street, Joel Davidson .......................
Teakell, Wanda L ee...................................... Deceased




Benge, John Edward ........................
Carver, James Milton .......................
Devaughan, Quinton Beryl ..............
Faram, Idalle Mary...........................





Holder, Jimmy Ray ..........................
Jennings, Melvin C............................
Lister, Joe Kenneth ..........................
Maley, Mattie Marie Anderson.........
Moad, Joe Frank...............................
Park, Cecil Claude ......................................Deceased
Parrish, William 1......................................... Deceased
Patrick, Lyndol Gene .......................... Bella Vista, Ar
Shannon, Pervis M......................................... Deceased
Simpson, Curtis ............................................Deceased
Watts, Ballard Nolan .................................... Deceased
Watts, Robert Elgin.......................................Deceased
Webber, Louis Leon ......................................Deceased
Wilkerson, John Edwin .................................Deceased
Young, Paul Everage.....................................Deceased
1950
Adcox, James V .............................................Deceased
Atkinson, Jack C............................................ Deceased
Baird, Carl E...................................................Deceased
Berkenbile, William Allen ........................... Deceased
Bogdahn, Carl Milton .................................. Deceased
Brewster, Geraldine Mckay ......................... Deceased




Eck, Kenneth Frank ......................................Deceased
Gunnels, Dale ...............................................Deceased
I-Ieggen, Ivar George Lewis...........................Deceased
Hunt, Orval Lee ............................................Deceased
Kinder, James William ..................................Deceased
Landers Jr, Ralph D........................................Deceased
Long, Cletus S................................................Deceased
Magili, Norval Ralph ....................................Deceased
Mahnken, Bobby Ray ...................................Deceased
Marriott, Leon Wilbur...................................Deceased
Maupin, Max Gale ........................................Deceased
Mckay, Clyde ...............................................Deceased
Mills, Nonna W........................................Bethany, Ok
Mock, Frank Elton ........................................Deceased
Morey, Raymond B........................................Deceased
Ross, Hubert Walton .....................................Deceased
Stocking, Bill Eugene .............................Altoona, Pa
Wasson, Cicero Gene ....................................Deceased
Williams, Junior Cranston............................Unknown
Williams, Nolen Vandale ..............................Deceased
Williams, Stanley E........................................Deceased
Winston, John W. ..........................................Deceased
1951




Guthrie, 0. V. ..................................
..Deceased Jackson, Robert Wallace ................ ............Deceased:st ity, k Jones, James Oliver........................ ............Deceased... Deceased 
.  Keith, James G.................................Kelly, Mildred M. Gray.................. .............Deceased... Deceased 
.  Lambke, James Wilford .................Little, Robert Lorenzo.................... ............Deceased... Deceased Lowrie, Joseph Ely......................... ............Deceased...  
... Deceased Mcwhorter, James Benjamin.......... ............UnknownMonden, John Leland..................... ............Deceased... Deceased Nicholson, Leon ............................
O’reilly, William Joseph ................
............Deceased
,.. Deceased 
... Deceased Richardson, Billy Dewayne ...........Robison, Melvin Herbert ...............
............  Deceased
............Deceased... Deceased Saddoris, Marvin Leroy ................. ............ Deceased.  Searccy, Lloyd Wayne.................... .......Edmond. Ok Sions, Gene Laverne ...........North Richland Hills, Tx
Webb, Archie Luther...................... ............ Deceased
Wolf, Doyne W ...............................
... Deceased 
...Deceased 1952Alexander, Garold L........................ ............ Deceased
...Deceased Brown, Edwin Earl.........................Dickens, Charles Gilbert................
Ford, Wilfred 0 ................................
............ Deceased
... Deceased Hamilton, Robert Wayne................
ITiett, Ralph Edwin.........................
Johnson, William Merle .................
Kastner, William Michael ..............
Litsch, Edwin Dale.........................




. DeceasedMeece, Jerry Joyce Self................................ Deceased
Patterson, John Thomas ............................... Deceased
Royse, R.d......................................................Deceased
Russell, Rita Lee Thomas............................. Deceased












Hill, Elvin E................................ .................  Deceased
Hodgson. Claud ........................
Mcneil, Bobby Leroy................ ............. Lawton, Ok
Mitchell, Robert Wade .............. ................. Deceased
Pennock Jr, Thomas Kloyce...... .................  Deceased
Phillips, Melvin Dean ............... ......... Fort Worth, Tx
................. Deceased
Robertson, Charles Beverly ...... .................  Deceased
.................  Deceased






Burns, Joyce Joenita Dolan........ .................  Deceased
................. Deceased
Chamlee, Will T..........................
Crabtree, Ross Edward.............. ................. Deceased
Geisler, Mickey Temple ............ ............. Cvpress, Tx
Greenwood, Cecil M................... ................. Unknown
Harper, Fondine Sue Jackson..... ............ Edmond, Ok
Isbell, Jean Paul ........................ .........Fort Worth, Tx
Riddle, James Golden ...............
Thacker. Robert Wavne............. ......... Las Vegas, Nv
Tumbleson, Ernest Pat .............. .........Las Veaas, Nv
Willis, Ira Park .......................... ............. Overton, Tx
Wright, James Byron................. ................. Deceased
1955
Batson. Charles Dean................
BecklolT, George Nick .............. ................. Deceased
Bernhardt Jr. Samuel C.............. .. Oklahoma City, Ok
Berrv, Man Ann Hunt...............
Chastka. Harlene S...................... ................ Paden, Ok
Cvpert, Billy Ralph ...................
Duckett, Lanny R oss.................
Hall Sr, Charles Morgan ...........
Hendrix, Adlai Merritt ..............
Herron, Melv .............................
Irby, Claude Newton .................
Irby, Lowell Mcrivers ............... ............. Artesia, NmJackson, Guy A ...........................
Jameson, David M ack...............
Karns, Donald Clark .................
Meyer, Leonard Barrett.............
Radley, James D..........................
Russell, Robert Franklin ...........
Smith, George Allen.................. ............... Madill, Ok
Sokolosky, Dominic Mitchell .... ............. Owasso, OkTaylor, Nelson Edwin................ ............... Astoria, OrTurner, Don Anderson...............
Woods, Harold Mccoy ..............
SPONSOR: Pickett’s Clinic Pharmacy, David & Brad Picket, Altus, OK36
1956
Barton, John Yudeil..................................... Altus, Ok
Blocklinger, Orvalle L ee ............................. Deceased
Clark, Gerald B.............................................Deceased
Copeland, Oral Dean................................... Deceased
Dabliz, Issam S............................................. Unknown
Dowling, Donald Dean ............................... Frisco, Tx
Estill, Raymond Verlyn................................ Lubbock, Tx
Foster, David Glen .......................................Deceased
Frank, Earl Wayne....................................... Deceased
Helms, Lloyd B...................................................Idabel, Ok
Hendrix, Paul James.................................... Deceased





Myrick, Jack Roger........................................ Sapulpa, Ok
Raff, Harold James...................................... Deceased
Ross, Don Euen........................................... Deceased
Slack, Donald Clayton .................................Deceased
Spainhower, Donald Louis.......................... Deceased
Tigert, Jimmy Ray....................................... Deceased
Turner, Kenneth R ex ................................... Deceased
Vines, Edwin C............................................. Deceased
West, Neil Edward .................................Littlefield, Tx
1957
Ammerman, Jerry Hughes ......................Amarillo, Tx
Arnold, Sam Houston.................................. Deceased
Babb, Richard L............................................Deceased
Baucum, Thomas E.......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Blanton Jr, John Franklin............................ Deceased
Carter, Eugene Earl ......................................Deceased
Chastka, Joseph Leonard .............................Deceased
Culligan, Robert L ee .....................................Sheridan, Wy
Fryar, Thomas ..............................................Deceased
Harris, Vem Alfred...................................... Maysville, Ok
Hatcher, Jimmy Clayton ..............................Deceased
Herod, Robert Melvin ............................... Canton, Ok
Hoover Jr, Lawrence Dale........................... Deceased
Huffman, Tommy Joe........................................ Keller, Tx
Janzen, Virgil D ean..................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Ketcher, Deannie Goins ...............................Deceased
Martin, Charles D ean.................................. Deceased
Martinez, Manuel Louis.................................Portales, Nm
Mashbum, William M erle........................... Deceased
Potter, Bryan Henry .....................................Deceased
Rauh, Melvin N............................................ Deceased
Robison, Don Stephen .........................Kingfisher, Ok
Smotherman, John R oss...............
Southall, Phil Thearon..................
.............. Deceased
Stanley, Fred M om s.....................
Swayden, Bobby G........................
Teague, Thomas George...............
Veatch, Donald Dean ...................
....Las Cruces, Nm
Williams, William Allen...............
Wilson, Richard Albert ................
1958
Benton, Bob George..................... ............Denton, Tx
Campbell, Leonard Bruce ........................ Nowata, Ok
Chapman, Kenneth Wayne...........................Deceased
Crelia, Vernon Laboyd .................................Deceased
Culp, Burl Dean ............................................Deceased
Decker, Marvin Edwin.................................Deceased
Dixon, Kenneth Boyd ..................................Deceased
Dungan, Donald Dean..................................Blum, Tx
Enos, Charles Henry ....................................Deceased
Fowler, Robert Edward.......................... Memphis, Tx
Fryar, Patricia Lou Freeman.........................Deceased
Green, Bob G......................................... Louisville, Ky
Hale, John Pryde..........................................Deceased
Hastings, Kenneth R.................................Wagoner, Ok
James, Rex Carlton ....................
Keith, Jimmy Burl......................
Kincaid, Leonard E arl................
Lambert, James M.......................
Mcgee, James Claude.................
Mcguire, Billy L ee .....................
O’connor, William Patrick .........
Phillips, Donald H........................
SPONSOR:
Robinson, Jimmie Lee .......................... Corrales, Nm
Salisbury, Arthur Wayne ................ Sand Springs, Ok




Sullivan, Joe Richard ....................................Deceased
Taylor Md, Larry Raymond ..........................Deceased
Vanderveer, Robert Word..............................Deceased
1959
Allen, Jerry Max ............................... Weatherford, Ok
Barber, Larry Billingsle ................................Deceased
Boatman, Charles Eldon ...............................Deceased
Brown, Dewayne M............................................... Vici, Ok
Brummett, Orvil L ee ................................... Spearman, Tx
Deal, Claude Eugene....................................Deceased
Dishman, Robert N.......................................... Lawton, Ok
Doherty, Raymond Eugene .....................Amarillo, Tx
Driscoll, Donald L ee ....................................Deceased
Evans, Billy Weldon.................................. Colleyville, Tx
Gentiy, Edwin Gerald ................................Durant, Ok
Goodloe, Robert Kenneth .............................Deceased
Halley Jr, Stuart B......................................... Deceased
Hill, Billy Gene............................................Deceased
Homberger, Charles Irven............................Granbury, Tx
Jackson, Boyd Monroe.................................Deceased
Jones, Bobby Murl ................ ■.....................Deceased
Keleher, Dixie Lou Shears........................... Deceased
Meece, Clifford T . ........................................Deceased
Moore, John Rudolph............................... Whitesboro, Tx
Moudy, Charles Sonny.................................Deceased
Nickson, Don Carter ............................... Lubbock, Tx
Opdenhoff, Leonard Louis.......................... Deceased
Paden, Robert William ............... Mountain Home, Ar
Rukes, Thomas Harvey................................Deceased
Smith, Jeny Newton .....................................Deceased
Smith, Wilford L ee.......................................Deceased
Sokolosky, Edward Joseph............................. Owasso, Ok
Turner, Jeny Ray..........................................Unknown
Umber, Anna Novaline Pierce...................... Deceased
Villines, Char les Frank..................................... Durant, Ok
Woods, Dan Walter .......................................Deceased
Young, Douglas Warren ................................Deceased
1960
Amey, James Leon.....................................Mooreland, Ok
Babb, Frances Ella Tunnell..................................Tyler, Tx
Bradley, Clarence A n '.................................. Deceased
Brown, Lena Fran. Talbot.................. Hale Center, Tx
Buckmaster, Earl J........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Chr istian, James Virgil.................................Deceased
Couch, Robert Leon........................................ Elkhart, Ks
Denney, Prece W. ......................................Bristow, Ok
Durham Jr, Phillip Edward.......................... Deceased
Feil, David Ray ............................................ Unknown
Hackney, Mervyn Gene ................................Deceased
Hale, Waldo Wayne......................................Lakin, Ks
Hawkins, Lyle Dean.....................................Deceased
Hill, William Laverne ...............................Guthrie, Ok
Hite, Guthrie Lee ..........................................Deceased
Hoisted, Carroll Eugene...................... Bella Vista, Ar
Hubbard, Bill M............................................Deceased
Johnson, S. R ay ............................................Unknown
Kan, Robert Stanley ....................................Deceased
Kitchens, Jimmy Ronald............................. Deceased
Litsch, Larry Joe .......................................Duncan, Ok
Mallouf, Wayne Douglas ..............................Deceased
Massey, Cleber Joe..........................................Abilene, Tx
Mcmillin, Melvin R ay ................................. Deceased
Ogle, Elmer E................................................Deceased
Pack, Oliver Ray ..........................................Deceased
Parsons, Sandy K.......................................... Deceased
Rogers, Glenn Watson................................. Deceased
Sanford, James Clifton................................ Deceased
Tappana, Jeny Gene.................................... Deceased
Thames, Joe Alvin....................................... Deceased
Vincent, Boyd M...................................Rapid City, Sd
Vincent, Lloyd E arl..................................... Deceased
Vowell, Dick Carlile......................................Wagoner, Ok
Wegner, Raymond Halvin..............................Victoria, Tx
Wilson, Billy Lynn...................................... Deceased
1961
Allen, William Edward .................................Deceased
Baldwin, Robert Lee ....................................Deceased
Bowman, Billie Doyle ................................ Deceased
Sooner Pharmacy of Davis, Michael E. Lee,
Bryan, Jerry G id ............................................Deceased
Corbitt, Elbert Lamoines...............................Deceased
Cossey, Jack Stephen ..............................Mangum. Ok
Deford, Buddy Wayne.................................. Amarillo. Tx
Dodson, Martin Keith .................................. Altus. Ok
Drake, Gienn .............................................Hooker. Ok
Entsler, Peter Randol.....................................Deceased
Forvvoodson, De Roy ....................................Deceased
Greer, Thadnal Fieldon ................................Deceased
Haffner, Ronald Len........................................Okeene. Ok
Hancock Jr, Paul Raymond...........................Deceased
Hire, Dud Martin..............................................Denton, Tx
Hoey, Philip David........................................... Dewey. Ok
Holt, Ivy Leroy...................  Deceased
Hoover, Wilburn L ee.....................................Deceased
Horn, James Edward .....................................Deceased
Houts, Jack E........................................................ Tyler, Tx
Howard, James David .............................Mangum. Ok
Lackey, Don L................................................ Deceased
Lafon, Lynn Earl ...........................................Deceased
Lewis, Orlo C..................................................... Yukon, Ok
Loula, Don Lynn .....................................Shawnee, Ok
Martinez, David Arthur.................................Deceased
Meeks, Calvin Dwight .......................... Galveston, Tx
Milligan, Donald E..........................................Ashland, Ks
Milligan, Joe Lynn ...................................Norman, Ok
Moore, Harry Clinton................................... Unknown
Morgan Jr, Tom B...............................................Moore, Ok
Morris, Michael D uke...................................Deceased
Newberry, Judith Belle Burnett......................Deceased
Newton, Mark Kennedy................................Deceased
Northrup, Robert Leighton........................ Northridge, Ca
Pieratt, Jimmy George................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Pilkington, Calvin H.......................................Deceased
Powell, Terry L ee ........................................Claremore, Ok
Raines, Ted Curtis...........................................Winona, Tx
Robertson, Warren Henry............................... Tribune, Ks
Sandlin, Patricia L. Isbell................................Withheld
Sherrill, Lynn Maurice..................................Deceased
Smart, Charles Ray .......................................Deceased
Thomas, Jeny Blaine ..............................Skiatook, Ok
Webb, Harold J............................................... Deceased
Whetzal, Janice Eaton.....................................Apache, Ok
Whetzal, John Edward ..................................Deceased
1962
Armstrong, Thomas Alton................... Bella Vista, Ar
Barton, Earl Gene............................................ Lawton, Ok
Biggers, Donald Wayne ................................Deceased
Bivens, Harry Allan ......................................Deceased
Bradley, Jimmy E llis............... Clinton Township, Mi
Broadie, Larry Lewis ....................................Deceased
Brown, Bobby Wayne ....................... Hale Center, Tx
Campbell, Wilbourne Fred ............................Deceased
Cates, John Ronald.........................................Addison, Tx
Cheyne, Ronald Ray .....................................Deceased
Chote, Ella Jo Covington......................Fort Worth, Tx
Chote, Ollie L ee ............................................Deceased
Crelia, Lyndon Lloyd ....................................Deceased
Davis, Wm. Kim ...........................................Deceased
Dill, William Richard.................................. Mckinney, Tx
Elliott, Robert Wayne...................................... Lawton, Ok
Erwin, Richard Gene.....................................Deceased
Farkas, Edit Martha Novak........................Chappaqua, Ny
Farley, James William...................................Deceased
Goodwin, William Curtis..............................Deceased
Haley, Kenneth Wayne.................................... Temple, Ok
Harms, Thelma Fern ................................. Clinton, Ok
Hildebrand, Marlene C. Willms.....................Choctaw', Ok
Hite, Cecil Wesley.........................................Deceased
Jones, Donald Glen ................................. Edmond, Ok
Lowrie, Athen Cecil ................................Seminole, Tx
Moreland, Otis Hardy .............. Colorado Springs, Co
Parks, Phillip Gabe........................................Deceased
Pierce, Herbert Floyce .......................... Littlefield, Tx
Ramsey, Dallas L ee.......................................Deceased
Reed, Carl F....................................................Deceased
Riggs, Rodney Jess ................................. Pittsburg, Ks
Robertson, Jack Dwain .................................Deceased
Snider, Jeny Leon .........................................Deceased
Sullins, Galen Robert......................................... Spiro, Ok
Walker, James M .............................Midwest City, Ok
Walter, Claude David ............................. Muenster, Tx
White, Carl Thomas ...................................Odessa. Tx
1963
Allen, Dale Eugene .......................................Deceased
Davis, OK  37
Aston. Everett Donald.................................... Deceased
Barnett, Thomas Ray.......................................Deceased
Bernhardt, Jerry D on.................................Edmond, Ok
Fritze, George Thomas.......................................... Tulsa, Ok
Gibson, John Tom .............................................Tyler, Tx
Gregory, John R o ss .............................................Challis, Id
Guthrie, Gayle Lamar.................
Jamagin, Richard Donovan......... ............ Amarillo, Tx
Kennedy Jr, John Edward ........... ............ Lebanon, Or
Liu, Yung-fua ...............................
Marshall, Clifford Orlis............... ..................Cyril, Ok
Fair, Lewis Frederick................ May, Jon L yle................................
Forrest, Ira Dewayne.....................................Withheld
Freeman, James Edward .............................. Deceased
Gibbons, Jerry Leon..........................................Grove, Ok
Gordon, Harry L ee.......................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Gorham, Latrccc Kim Harlan.............Bellingham, Wa
Hahn, Larry Lynn......................................... Deceased
Hall, John Doyle .......................................... Deceased
Ham, Jack Howard....................................... Deceased
Hatley, Richard Paul ......................... Duncanville, Tx
Hawley, Bentley Fred......................................Odessa, Tx
Herr, Charlie Kenneth .................................. Deceased
HoITman, Larry Dean.....................................Eufaula, Ok
Johnson Jr, Seth Wroten................................. Lawton, Ok
Johnston, Dewey L ee ....................Broken Arrow, Ok
Kennedy, Danny Frank ................................ Deceased
Lassiter, John Douglas.....................................Moore, Ok
Lea, Robert Houston ....................................Tulsa, Ok
Leach, Ronny Gerald ............................... Graham, Tx
Leatherwood, Thannie Neil.......................... Deceased
Little, Valeria Ann Stone............................... Deceased
Loch, William Yale ...................................... Deceased
Lookebill, Gaty Don ................
Mansfield, Donald Raymond ... 
Mathcny, Ronald Dean.............
Mcspaddcn, John Burke...........
Moore, Charlie Dalton ............. .....................Plano, Tx
Moss, Johnny Richard..............
Norris, Doyle Richard.............. ....................Deceased,
Pounds, Neil Alan .....................
Ricks, James Ralph...................
Roden, Jon Mack ........................................ Deceased,
Rusk, Orphas D ale...................................... Asheville, Nc
Simpson, Robert Doyle...........................Georgetown, Tx
Skinner, Gerald Thomas................................Edmond, Ok
Smith, Kenneth Homer............................. Woodward, Ok
Smith, Larry Lynn........................................ Deceased
Squires, Larry Joe ........................................ Deceased
Thomason, John Henry................................ Skiatook, Ok
Trcntham, Larry Dean......................................Hobart, Ok
Tucker, Charles Robert .................................Alva, Ok
Vernon, William Frank................................. Guymon, Ok
Walton, James Lyle ...................................... Deceased
Willaby, Gary Raymond............................... Deceased
Yowell, Larry Lynn...................................... Deceased
1964
Alldredge, Robert Allen.............................. Deceased,
Arnold, Jack L ee................................................Tulsa, Ok
Aucoin, Many' Lavem.................................. Deceased
Baker, Clarence Earl .............................. Shawnee, Ok
Beclon, Joseph Daniel.................................. Palestine, Tx
Black. Donnie R ay.............................................Tulsa, Ok
Bledsoe, Bobby Earl ....................................Unknown
Brinlcc, Winston Randall................................ Wilson, Ok
Broughton, Arthur Lloyd ............................. Deceased
Brown, Earnest Gregory .............................. Deceased
Chapman, Milton George..............................Denison, Tx
Conley, John Richard....................................Edmond, Ok
Cornwell Jr, William Newton ..................Guthrie, Ok
Dean, Moms Armon.................................... Wharton, Tx
Donaldson. Lonnie Alan ..................San Antonio, Tx
Downs, Ellis Raymond .................................Enid, Ok
Doyle, James Donald........................................ Krum, Tx
Duncan, Roger Oscar............................. Weatherford, Ok
Dupre. William Errington ................ Montgomery, Tx
Elstcn, Neal Ward............................................Tucson, Az
Farrington, Otis O lin.................................... Deceased
Fctzcr, Robert Lowell .................................. Deceased
Flanagan, Henry' Dale ................................Morris. Ok
Mccombs, Max Don..................................... Deceased
Moore, Gary Emery ............................. Cleveland, Ok
Nibel, Jimmy Edward ..................................Unknown
Nicholas, Ronald Wayne.............................. Wagoner, Ok
Palafox, Jose M aria...................................... Deceased
Peterson, Eddie Caryl...................................... Snyder, Tx
Potter, Robert Olen ...................................... Deceased
Reeves, Robert Lyndon..................... Valley Mills, Tx
Roach, George Lowe.................................... Mangum, Ok
Sanders, Marvin Windsor...............Charlottesville, Va
Sherman, Oscar Payton............................... Frederick, Ok
Smith, Charles Winston .................. Merritt Island, FI
Smith, Robert Owen.................................... Ironwood, Mi
Spring, Don Paul............................................. Bovina, Tx
Stiger, Larry Jo e ............................ Pass Christian, Ms
Summers, Luther George.............................. Midland, Tx
Sutton, George Wester .......................... Mckinney, Tx
Tabor, Haskell Kohen................................... Deceased
Taylor, Melvin Ray ................................ Rockport, Tx
Teel Jr, Loy William..................................... Deceased
Thompson, Cecil Paul................................Greenville, Tx
Tolbert, Winston L ee.................................... Deceased
Uhles, Charles Edward................................. Deceased
Van Cleef, Katheryn N elle.......................Florence, A1
Vaughan, Weldon Eugene .............Fredericksburg, Tx
Wall, Terry R ay ............................................ Deceased
Walton, Joyce Karen Beck........................Hutchinson, Ks
Warren, Doyle Wesley.................................. Deceased
West, Coy Gerald............................................. Dallas, Tx
Willingham, Raymond Alton ......Oklahoma City, Ok
Wills, Armel Leon......................................... Edmond, Ok
Woodson, Richard Everett ......................Amarillo, Tx
1965
Beck, John Victor......................................... Deceased
Brewster, Billy Kent ............................... Marietta, Ok
onnKinan, rreuuie K eiu................
Brown, Charles Lee .......................
Brown, Phillip Edgar .....................
Chapman, Dusanka Petrovich......
Cooper, Freddie John .....................
Cowan, Cecil Ray ..........................
Dockery, Joe M ac...........................
Dow, Glendall R ay.........................
Giles, Judith Lynne Carter.............
Giles, Philip Wayne........................
Hamilton, Sharon Kay ...................
Harden Jr, W. R ick .........................
Hickman, David H...........................
Hodge, Jerry Herman.....................
Hoffman, Bobby D ouglas.............
Kunz, James Joseph .......................
Lane, Donald Patrick .....................
Lane, Virginia Ann Carlson...........
Lewis, Lanny Leon ........................
.Prairie Village, Ks
Looser, Judith L o is .........................
Martin, Cecille R. Hodge...............
McWilliams, Jerry Dee .................
Peterson, Judy Alexandra Louther 
Phillips, Robert Haskell ................
Potmesil, Jerry Edward ...................................Reno, Nv
Price, Robert Pat ....................................Gainesville, Tx
Rice, Charles D o n .................................... Hollister, Mo
Rose Jr, Claude Howard..................................Deceased
Sakoski, Sherry Ellen Kappel.......................... Norman, Ok
Shaffer, Joe K elly.............................................Deceased
Shannon, Mycale L loyd........................................ Perry, Ok
Short, Arvin D a le .............................................Deceased
Smith, Rudy Frazier.............................................Dallas, Tx
Southall, Dan Henry.........................................Deceased
Stanley, James L ew is...................................... Lubbock, Tx
Thames, John Wesley...................................... Hereford, Tx
Thames, Sheila Wiliams ..........................Hereford, Tx
Thompson, Roger Allen............................. Deceased
Turner, Charles Glyen................................ Deceased
Wehde, Leland Eugene .................. Missouri City. Tx
1966
Abel, Richard L........................................... Kingfisher, Ok
Addison, Jerry Gene......... .......................... Bowie, Tx
Addison, Linda J. Mcewen......................... Bowie, Tx
Anderson, William Lamar.......................... Deceased,
Anthony, Wayne Glenn................................. Waurika, Ok
Asbury, Eddie Michael................................. Deceased
Barber, Wendall Ray .....................................Deceased
Bedwell, Edwin Von ..................... Corpus Christi, Tx
Bolton, Charlie B.......................................... Deceased
Brothers, Harold W. ........................... San Angelo, Tx
Brown, Joe R ay .............................................Deceased
Brown, Stroud W ...........................................Deceased
Byrd, Grady Don..........................................Deceased
Carroll, Harold Clyde...................................Bozeman, Mt
Cheyne, Garland Royce ......................... Cleburne, Tx
Chouteau Jr, Louis Paul ................. Arkansas City, Ks
Clark, Imo Jean King................................... Deceased
Cross, Lionel Eugene.......................................... Blair, Ok
Cunningham, Hubert Tejan........................ Ridgeland, Ms
Delangc, John William.......................Duncanville, Tx
Demoss, Richard Doyle ........................... Denton, Tx
Doyle, Christie Earl ......................................Deceased
Freeze, Leland Dane .....................................Enid, Ok
Grummer, Kenneth Allen............................ Deceased
Hair, Gordon R ay ................................ Charlottesville, Va
Harris, Richard Holland ................................Deceased
Hawkins, Philip Clark................................ Deceased
Henry, Marilyn Lynne Peterson.................. Unknown
High, Doyle Eugene......................................... Austin, Tx
High, Roberta Lee Williams........................ Deceased
Hildebrand, Edward Everett................................ Enid, Ok
Hoisted, Willard Dean............................. El Reno, Ok
Hrdlicka, George Richard .............................Deceased
Hughes, Tommy Dee....................................Deceased
Innis, Larry Dean .................................Fort Worth, Tx
Irby, Richard L.............................................. Deceased
Jefferson, Thomas Denton .................Waxahachie, Tx
Jones, Robert McClane................................Deceased
Kauk, Gaty Edwin .....................................Topeka, Ks
Kay, David Larry ...................................... Aurora, Mo
Kelley, Ann Barnard Glazier.........................Boise, Id
Kourt, Alex Randall .....................................Deceased
Laurent, Francis Nichols...............................Emporia, Ks
Martens, Therrel Lynn............................. Edmond, Ok
Martin, Jo Ann Cude.........................................Warner, Ok
Mcconnell, Judy Kathryn Ryan.................Conway, Ar
Menz, George August ............................ Shawnee, Ok
Neely, John Franklin ........................... Fort Worth, Tx
Noakes, Roger Kirk ................................Elk City, Ok
Nolen, Ronald Gerald ................................. Deceased
O’Hara, Paul Edward...................................Deceased
Petty, Joel Wayne............................ Wichita Falls, Tx
Pettigrew, John B.......................................... Deceased
Petzold, Jerry D el.................................... Edmond, Ok
Pickett, Neal Anthony..................................Deceased
Pierce, Robert W. ............................ Independence, Ks
Pribble, Larry Hugh ................................Branson, Mo
Recce, Gary Stanton......................... Rio Rancho, Nm
Robinson, John Hughes ......................... Amarillo, Tx
Smart, Ernest Leo............................................... Tulsa, Ok
Smith, Lindel Eugene............... Colorado Springs, Co
Smith, Patricia A. Payne...............................Deceased
Sparks, Kay Ellen Weast...............................Deceased
Sparks, Lester David............................Richmond, Tx
Staggs, Larry Wayne............................Knox City, Tx
Stewart, Loreta Allene Stover.............................Sayre, Ok
Thombrough, Samuel .................................Sayre, Ok
Tipton, Robert Boyd ................................ Duncan, Ok
Turney, Robert M carle.................................Deceased
Updykc, Thomas Leroy................................Deceased
Urquhart, Ella Eileen Mize...........................Boise, Id
Waggoner, William G ene.............................Deceased
Wilson, James Arthur...................................... Cyprus, Tx
1967
Abernathy, Charles Tracy.............................Deceased
Aday, Thomas Arnold.................................Plainvicw, Tx
Akers, William Rex................................... Collcyville, Tx
Baker, Joseph Steven ............................. Elk City, Ok
Banks, Virginia Ray Nall...............................Edmond, Ok
38 Boswell, John Winston...............................Crowley, TxBugher, Michael Chester................................DeceasedSPONSOR: Baker Pharmacy, Douglas V. Baker & Susan Koenig, Cushing, OK
Petzold, Jerry D el...........................................Edmond, Ok
Pickett, Neal Anthony...................................Deceased
Pierce, Robert W. ............................ Independence, Ks
Pribble, Larry Hugh ................................Branson, Mo
Reece, Gary Stanton......................... Rio Rancho, Nm
Robinson, John Hughes ..........................Amarillo, Tx
Smart, Ernest Leo............................................... Tulsa, Ok
Smith, Lindel Eugene............... Colorado Springs, Co
Smith, Patricia A. Payne................................Deceased
Sparks, Kay Ellen Weast................................Deceased
Sparks, Lester David............................Richmond, Tx
Staggs, Lany Wayne............................Knox City, Tx
Stewart, Loreta Allene Stover.............................Sayre, Ok
Thombrough, Samuel .................................Sayre, Ok
Tipton, Robert Boyd ................................ Duncan, Ok
Tumey, Robert Mearle ......... Deceased
Updyke, Thomas Leroy.................................Deceased
Urquhart, Ella Eileen Mize............................Boise, Id
Waggoner, William G ene..............................Deceased
Wilson, James Arthur.......................................Cyprus, Tx
1967
Abernathy, Charles Tracy..............................Deceased
Aday, Thomas Arnold ............................Plainview, Tx
Akers, William R ex................................... Colleyville, Tx
Baker, Joseph Steven ..............................Elk City, Ok
Banks, Virginia Ray Nall............................... Edmond, Ok
Boswell, John Winston...................................Crowley, Tx
Bugher, Michael Chester............................. Deceased
Carter, Charles Curtis..........................................Altus, Ok
Cary, John Franklin.................................... Texarkana, Tx
Cash Jr, Robert Weldon............................... Deceased
Clagg, Roy Lee W. ..................................Pahrump, Nv
Cooper, Doyle R ay........................................... Prague, Ok
Craine, Robert Curwin.................. Richland Hills, Tx
Crow, Ronald D..............................................Lubbock, Tx
Dismore, Larry Ronald ..............................Snyder, Ok
Dixon, Johnnie L................................................ Yantis, Tx
Dominguez, Henry ................................. Lubbock, Tx
Doyle, Ronald S..................................................Noble, Ok
Duffy, William Robert........................................ Tulsa, Ok
Elias, Frank Lawrence .................. Broken Arrow, Ok
Evans, Carol Jean Wall................................ Deceased
Freeh, Gary Leon .......................... Corpus Christi, Tx
Funburg, Kenneth Edward ....................... Stiiwell, Ok
Galer, Charles Fred ........................................ Inez, Ky
Garland, Hardin Ross.................................. Deceased
Gasperich, William B....................................Deceased
Geisler, Ronald Dean ...................................Deceased
Gorman, John Paul...................................... Deceased
Gourley, Dorothy N eal................................. Ardmore, Ok
Hamm, Melvin Neal............................ San Diego, Ca
Harbeson, Joe Wayne....................................Shawnee, Ok
Harris, Jay Lynn.......................................... Deceased
Harris, Joe Lee ................................University PI, Wa
Haynes, Richard D on.................................. Deceased
Hite, William Harold.........................................Dallas, Tx
Horn III, Henry Cecil.....................................Marietta, Ok
Howard, Jerry Leon ................................. Owasso, Ok
Jackson, Blaine Kenton.............................. Escondido, Ca
Jackson, William Dawson...............................Mclean, Tx
James, John Patrick.................................Elk City, Ok
Jones, Frances Ann Knight.........................Claremore, Ok
Jones, Terry Kent ........................................ Grove, Ok
King, Gary Don........................................... Deceased
Kinney, Walter Michael ................... Fort Gibson, Ok
Lawhon Sr, Edgar Charles .......................... Deceased
Lemaster, Beulah Irene Moore.....................Ocala, FI
Lozowick, Lewis Jay ....................................Ocala, FI
Magness, Charles L eon............................... Deceased
Martin, David Vernon ................................Morris, Ok
Martin, Robert Carroll .................................Deceased
Mccrary, Darrell Dwight............................. Deceased
Mccuan, Jerry Dale ....................................... Ralls, Tx
Mehew, Frederick Mccanley.......................Deceased
Menzie, James Warren .............................Franklin, Tn
Moore, Ronald Duane..........................................Katy, Tx
Newcomb, Carlos Ralph ...........................Clinton, Ok
Niles, David Jo e .......................................... Deceased
Opitz, Rodney .............................................Deceased
Outland Jr, Henry Leon............................... Deceased
Park, James Truman.................................... Deceased
Pels, Robert Denis....................................... Deceased
Peterman, Flora Kaye O’Dell......................Nixa, Mo
Peterman, Paul Albert ................................. Nixa, Mo
Peterson, James Stanley .............................Boeme, Tx
Pinnell, Phillip Dudley................................... Graham, Tx
Pittman, David R ay .........................................Sulphur, Ok
Poore, Richard Lee..........................................Neosho, Mo
Porier, Luther J................................................Withheld
Quarterman, Sandra Ann Johnson. Fair Oaks Ranch, Tx
Riddle, Thurman Edward............ Grand Junction, Co
Roark, Kenneth William .................... Midlothian, Tx
Robertson, Danny Frank...............................Deceased
Sanders, Thomas Randall............................. Unknown
Schroeder, Robert Gene ...............................Frisco, Tx
Shields, Billie Ruth Pierce................................... Enid, Ok
Simmons, George C........................................ Gorman, Tx
Springsteen, Mary Evelyn Jones....................... Moore, Ok
Stanton, Charles Hammond ....................Palestine, Tx
Staples, Carolyn Francis Hood................. Bluffton, Sc
Starkey, Michael James................................ Unknown
Stiles, Mary Lou Sanders.................... Woodward, Ok
Strait, Larry Lynn......................................... Unknown
Sweet, Robert Anthony .................................Deceased
Tardy, Nancy Anne Sanders................. Las Vegas, Nv
Thompson, Jerry Gibbs.................................Deceased
Vanzandt, Calvin Coy ..........................Tahlequah, Ok
Vermillion, Linda Lee Belmont.....................Deceased
Vernon, Carlton Charles....................................Dallas, Tx
Walker, James Vernon.................... Sand Springs, Ok
Walker, Larry Lynn .......................................Deceased
Wallace, John Riley............................. Enterprise, A1
Whitson, Robert Dale....................................Deceased
Wilbanks, Paul Edwin......... ....................Lubbock, Tx
Winn, Dick L ee ............................................Stillwater, Ok
Wycoff, H. Smith ........................................Naples, FI
Zee, Brandon Deen-hong..............................Deceased
1968
Barnes, Walter Ervin .................................... Unknown
Bennett, Jerry Thomas ................ Mountain View, Ok
Bishop, Mary Louanna Fifer..........................Deceased
Bolerjack, Thomas Gene...............................Deceased
Brooks, Randy Earl ................................. Amarillo, Tx
Buckman, Billy Lee ................................... Bogata, Tx
Coger, Larry Gene................................. Huntsville, Ar
Cox, Charles Hannon................................... Unknown
Czewski, James Woodrow ..................... Ft Worth, Tx
Davis, Wayne Anthony.....................Nacogdoches, Tx
Davis, Wiley Gene ....................................Lawton, Ok
Elliott, Gary Jo n ............................................Deceased
Erskine, John K.................................Lake Jackson, Tx
Everett, Dian Brandt ................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Ewing, David Clark ................................Chandler, Az
Fancher, Gary Lon ..............................Bull Shoals, Ar
Fortune, Judy Kay Martin................................ Vernon, Tx
Fortune, Richard C lell......................................Vernon, Tx
Hair, Larry Max ............................................Deceased
Hale, Thomas Wright ..............................Amarillo, Tx
Harrison, Billy Joe ........................................Deceased
Hartsell, Charles Larry................................Corsicana, Tx
Hightower, William Lovoice............................Austin, Tx
Hobza, Thomas Edward................................Skiatook, Ok
Holcombe, Robert Michael...........................Deceased
Homer, John Edward........................................Groom, Tx
Hoover, Joseph Fairlynn ............................. Dallas, Tx
Hull, Thomas L ee............................................... Tulsa, Ok
Hyde, Noel Alfred..............................Punta Gorda, FI
James, Roy Russell .......................... Pauls Valley, Ok
Johnson, Kenneth Earl ................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Johnson, Robert N eil.....................................Deceased
Johnston, Darlene Hedrick......................Weatherford, Ok
Kendall, David Lee .................................Skiatook, Ok
Leonard, Joe D...........................................Pflugerville, Tx
Logsdon, Jack Aaron.................................... Unknown
Martens, Michael Alvin ........................ Oakwood, Ok
Martin, James Dale .................................Andrews, Tx
Mask, Rex Douglas.......................................... Gunter, Tx
Mathews, Donald R ay........................................Olney, Tx
Mayo, Jerald Edwin ................................Glendale, Az
Mcanear, Haskell Dwight..............................Durango, Co
Mcpherson, Glenn Richard .....................Chandler, Az
Mink, Bobby J........................................Iowa Park, Tx
Moore, Albert Leon......................... Palm Springs, Ca
Mouse, Saundra Kay Woody...........................Norman, Ok
Murdoch, Cleburne Lloyd................................. Rotan, Tx
Naifeh, Thomas Joseph...................................Wichita, Ks
Neighbors, Dan Michael .............................. Unknown
Ng, Bernard ..................................................Unknown
Nicholson, Jerry Dean....................................... Idabel, Ok
Nimmo, Charles C....................................Weatherford, Ok
Nolen, James Waiter......................................Deceased
Olds, Erwin Martin .......................................Deceased
Pace, Dwight Rowland.....................................Sachse. Tx
Payne, John Harrison ................................. Pueblo, Co
Poteet, Billy James........................................Lubbock, Tx
Pounds, John Moran................................ Brownwood. Tx
Pruzzo-Hawkins, Judith Engel..........................Dallas. Tx
Reeves, Delma Doyle....................................Deceased
Roden, Kenneth Lee.................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Schmidt, Robert Henry ..............................Topeka, Ks
Shelton, Jerry Don ...................................... Parker, Co
Shick Jr, Walter A lex............................... Georgetown. Tx
Short, Gary Wayne........................................Deceased
Shuler, James Bill v ...................................... Unknown
Smith, Jack Leroy ........................................Benton, 11
Sneed, C. W ...................................................Unknown
Steele, Victor Patterson .................................Deceased
Storseth Jr, Edgar G........................... Friendswood, Tx
Strecker, Philip Michael................ Independence, Mo
Teasley, Ronald Lee .................................Gravette, Ar
Threadgill, Rudy Alan.....................................Wichita. Ks
Ulrich, Floyd Seymour..................................Deceased
Vance Jr, Harry Garretson.......................Weatherford. Ok
Vaughan, Larry Neal .............................Limestone. Tn
Weaver, Jimmy Glenn .........................Boise City, Ok
Weaver, Woodrow Vernon...................................Tyler, Tx
Wells, Jimmy Wayne.....................................Lubbock, Tx
White, John Anthony ....................................Deceased
Wilson, Donald R ay ......................................Deceased
Wood, Larry Keith ....................................... Tulsa, Ok
Wyer, Sidney L ee ............................................ Wasilla, Ak
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Abeldt, Buford Tillman ...............................Lutkin, Tx
Anderson, Ronnie J........................................ Deceased
Bernhardt, Jerry George............................... Kingston, Ok
Bigler, Larry William .................................Hamlet, In
Blunk, Randall D ee...........................................Kiowa, Ks
Boyle, Ralph Jerome......................................... Beggs. Ok
Brooner, Jimmie L ee .......................................... Tulsa, Ok
Callaway, Dwight Baxter..............................Deceased
Carter, Darrell Raymond.............................Longview', Tx
Chandler, Donald Ernest...............................Deceased
Changela, Chandulal Devraj .....Arlington Heights. 11
Choi, Grace Gemma Park............................ Rockville, Md
Darby, Robert L ee ...............................................Duke, Ok
Davis, Merle Leslie.......................................Shawnee, Ok
Delorme, Eleanor Murphy ........................... Unknown
Dishman, Jerry Leon.....................................Deceased
Dodd, Bobby Wayne .............................Texarkana, Tx
Erdmann, Philip James......................................Spring. Tx
Evetts, Jimmy Kay ....................................Cordell, Ok
Ford, John William......................... Saddlebrooke, Mo
Gage, William Van ................... Colorado Springs, Co
Gilbert, Barbara Jean Hill............................. Amarillo, Tx
Glenn, Mark Darby .......................................Plano, Tx
Griffith, Jerry Henry ...................................Strang, Ok
Hadley, Russell Lee ..................................... Unknown
Haliburton, Stephen J..................................... Lubbock, Tx
Hankins, Lee Benton.......................................Sanford, Co
Harbour Jr, W.H....................................................Tyler. Tx
Hefley, Rondal James....................................Deceased
Hellwege, Stephen Martin ........................... Tulsa. Ok
Helm, Elwyna Sue ................................Jonesboro, Ar
Helmke, Robert R.............................................Preston, Ks
Henry, Harold Donald............................. Georgetown, Tx
Hildinger, William Thomas.........................Humboldt, Ks
Hilton, Robert Lee ....................................Aurora. Mo
Holman, Don Ray ........................................ Unknown
Hudson, Richard C lay.................................. Unknown
Jinkins, Timothy Lynn ..................................Deceased
Johnson, Jerry Michael ................... Wichita Falls. Tx
Kirkpatrick, Larry Wayne .......................... Moore, Ok
Krittenbrink, John Curran .......................... Moore, Ok
Kroeker, Virgil D ean................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Lai, Ivan Kar-kay ......................... Monterey Park, Ca
Lakey, Eddie Tom ........................................Sayre, Ok
Leverton, Lynn Arthur .............. Highland Village. Tx
Lindley, Howard Wayne................................Deceased
Lotz, Craig Dixon ................................... Crescent, Ok
Lowrie, John ................................................Deceased
Lummus. Ronald L ee....................... San Antonio. Tx
Mashbum, Joel L ee............................................ Hugo. Ok
McDaniel, Ewing Russell .............................Deceased
McGinnis, Charles Allison...................... Richards, Tx
Mchaney, Jimmy Marvin .................. Weatherford. Tx
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Mcmillan, David J........................................Deceased
Merriman, Homer Lee ................................Jewett, Tx
Mix, Hal Arvid..........................................Cherryvale, Ks
Moore, Charley Mack .............................. Abilene, Tx
Moore, Conny Mack .................................. Borger, Tx
Musgrove, Melvin Bruce ...........................Clifton, Tx
Musick, Jeffrey L......................................... Deceased
Ogden, Jack Ray ..................................... Newalla, Ok
Pendley, Travis Elmer ..................................Tulsa, Ok
Pickett, David Eugene........................................Altus, Ok
Porter, Gary Lynn........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Porter Jr, James Wilford............................... Deceased
Powell, Rodney Curtis ................................ Waco, Tx
Power, Richard L ee...................................... Deceased
Ramp, James Harvey .............................Canadian, Tx
Randall, Charles Ray ................................Omega, Ok
Reno, John Wayne.............................. Dodge City, Ks
Ricketts, Elizabeth Ann Trotter..Colorado Springs, Co
Robinson, Michael Wayne .......................... Lyons, Ks
Rodriguez, Hilda Niubo ............................... Deceased
Russi, Gary Dean .............................. Liberty Hill, Tx
Rynders, John ......................................Alpharetta, Ga
Scott, Ernie Richlan ..............................Mcalester, Ok
Shell, Gary Leonard.....................................Unknown
Smith, J. Willard ..........................................Pryor, Ok
Startz, Patricia Lyn......................................Unknown
Stephens, Herman Boyd.....................................Tulsa, Ok
Sykora, Ernie Leon ..............................Muskogee, Ok
Thompson-Redelsperger, Judith Carole......Duke, Ok
Tigert, Gary Lyle.......................................... Ardmore, Ok
Tigert, Susan Louise Dowling......................Ardmore, Ok
Van Meter, Thomas Alan.............................. Deceased
Wahler, Harriett Arlene Kelln........................Edmond, Ok
Wahler, Robert Harold ............................Edmond, Ok
Wallis, Ron .............................................Oologah, Ok
Widney, Richard Dale ................................ Yukon, Ok
Willis, Paula J. Laufer.................................... Norman, Ok
Windham, Kenneth Ralph.............Fort Mckavett, Tx
Wink, Leo James.................................. Espanola, Nm
1970
Allen, Richard Marvin ................................Dallas, Tx
Anderson, Robert Clinton ............................ Deceased
Applegate, Loyd Uel .................................... Deceased
Baker, Johnney L ee......................................Unknown
Baker, Scotty ............................................. Rogers, Ar
Barron, Mary Alice ..............................Kennedale, Tx
Bentley, Fred ............................................. Terrell, Tx
Berkenbile, Sharon Lucille Brandana....Broken Arrow,Ok
Bivens, Arthur Paul...................................... Deceased
Blekkenk, Clarence Keith ............................ Deceased
Bowman, David Brent .................................Unknown
Bryson, William Luther ...................... Clarksville, Tx
Burch, Roy Edward...................................... Deceased
Butler, William Lewis ..............................Phoenix, Az
Cambell, Keith Lynn...................................Deceased
Carson Jr, John Wesley ............................... Quail, Tx
Chalfant, Carolyn Sue Rhoades.................... Deceased
Chooi, Lara Mei Leng........................ Costa Mesa, Ca
Clawson, Randall Wayne ........................Amarillo, Tx
Coalson, Richard Charles......................... Centerville, Oh
Coffey, Jane Ann ......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Cotten, Bill Ray .................................... Ft. Worth, Tx
Crain, Jerry Charles ............................... Skiatook, Ok
Critchfield, Herbert Mason ...........................Withheld
Crooks, Toby Richard .............................. Abilene, Tx
Cummins, James Elmer ............................... Deceased
Davenport, Roger Allen ............................. Pampa, Tx
Davis, Thomas Wayne ............................Edmond, Ok
Dickerson, Wally Harold...................... Ruidoso, Nm
Dollar, Kenneth Michael.............Oklahoma City, Ok
Donnell, William Orville .........................Hockley, Tx
Dooley, James Milton ............................Wolfforth, Tx
Drane, Emmitt L ee....................................... Deceased
Durham, Paul Burl ..................................Lubbock, Tx
Estes, Evelyn R. Uptegrave......................... Deceased,
Ferguson. Marlin Wesley ............................ Deceased,
Freeh, Elmer Allen........................................Okemah, Ok
French, Edward .........................................Fabens, Tx
Friesen, Dennis Jay ................................ Elk City, Ok
Fuhrman, Virginia Ann Self............. Independence, Or
Garrett Jr, Alfred Gene.............................Springtown, Tx
Guthrie, Newton Truett................................... Hobart, Ok
Hacker, Phillip Ray ..................................... Deceased,
Hafner, John L............................................... Palestine, Tx
Hanes, Michael Allen........................Lake Kiowa, Tx
Harden, Daniel Lee ............................ San Angelo, Tx
Harkins, Billy Wayne........................................ Crane, Tx
Harris, Richard Lynn................................... Unknown,
Harris, Wally Stanford .................................Deceased,
Harvey, Sherman Michael.................................Dallas, Tx
Hedge, Tommy Edgar ................................. Unknown,
Hightower, Patsy Ruth Hankins........................Austin, Tx
Hilley, Arthur Gerald ............................Grapevine, Tx
Hinkle, Richard James ...................... Brownsboro, Tx
Huff, Larry Gale..................................................Tyler, Tx
Hyatt, Beverly Yvonne Reimer.Huntington Beach, Ca
Johnson, Jerry Nolan........................................ Yukon, Ok
Jones, Vicki Lynn Lout..................................Lubbock, Tx
Keith, Ronnie Lee ....................................Norman, Ok
Kendall, Kyle Dean.........................................Stanton, Tx
Kennemer, Douglas Wayne................................. Enid, Ok
Keyes, Victor Verland ...................... Cross Plains, Tx
King, Gary Wayne.........................................Deceased
Lancet, William Henry................................. Lubbock, Tx
Land, Larry Alfred ........................................Deceased
Lane, John Kenneth ......................................Deceased
Larson, Charles Jon ..................... Grand Junction, Co
Leslie, Tim Don ...........................................Salem, Ar
Liles, Ronald Dean.......................................Deceased,
Liner, Robert Michael ............................. Lubbock, Tx
Looney, Grooves Michael............................Deceased,
Lynch, James Tolbert ................................Lawton, Ok
Lynch, Linda Carolyn Payne............................Lawton, Ok
Malone Jr, Amos Estes..................................Choctaw, Ok
Markee, Mark ........................................ Memphis, Tn
Mason, Romie G.............................................. Guthrie, Ok
Mcallister, Janis Kay Gwin........................ Woodward, Ok
Mcguire, Glen Jo e ......................................... Edmond, Ok
Mckinney, Reinhard James .......................Lamesa, Tx
Meysing, Jeorg Michael...............................Deceased,
Mikesh, Lynette Spencer Richardson........Clinton, la
Miller, Larry Roger.......................................Deceased
Moore, Donald Gene.................................... Amarillo, Tx
Morton, Jan Lizabeth Scott...........................Deceased,
Mustion, Alan L .................................... Coralville, la
Neparko, Mary Margaret Chlapowski ....Santa Fe, Nm
Newberry, Gary Wayne.................................. Marlow, Ok
Nicholas, Michael Graydon .........................Deceased,
Norman, John Randall ............................Wewoka, Ok
Oliver, John Thomas ....................................Deceased.
Parrett, Ethan E arl.......................................Belton, Tx
Paul, Jack Gary ...........................................Vernon, FI
Peavler, David Michael........................... Waxahachie, Tx
Penka, David Harold.......................................... Tulsa, Ok
Peterman, Richard Frank .............................Deceased,
Porter, Mary Elizabeth Nicholson. Oklahoma City, Ok
Ralston, Jerry Wade ............................ Woodward, Ok
Rampley, Dwight Carl ............................Silverton, Tx
Ray, George Hendrix....................................Loveland, Co
Razook, Jack ........................................ Stillwater, Ok
Real, Alton R ay ..........................................Fulton, Mo
Rhoades, Jerry Lynn....................................Unknown,
Richardson, Terry Alan ...........................Mulvane, Ks
Roberts, Don Allen..................................Brownwood, Tx
Russell, Loyd E...................................... Murfreesboro, Tn
Sapp, Robert Leland.....................................Deceased,
Schenk, Curtis Andrew ...........................Watonga, Ok
Short, Merle E...............................................Deceased,
Shoup, Dewey William ..........................Cameron, Ok
Smith, Ted Richard ........................................ Ada, Ok
Snider, Gerald Glenn.....................................Dequeen, Ar
Stroup, Leonard Lee.....................................Deceased,
Taggart, Carl Eugene....................................Deceased,
Tate, Patrick Almon...........................................Wister, Ok
Teague, Terry Burl .................................Plainview, Tx
Thompson, Roger Dale ...........................Burleson, Tx
Threet, Richard William.............................. Deceased,
Towe, Gregory Lynn ................................Bonham, Tx
Wann, Ronnie Jam es.................... Siloam Springs, Ar
Weast, Billy Gene .....................................Conifer, Co
Wiese, Harold Francis...................................Quitman, Tx
Wilkerson, Gary Carl ............................. Memphis, Tn
Williams, Robert O....................................... Deceased,
Wilson, George Hugh.............................................Jay, Ok
Woods, David Bruce ...........................Russellville, Ar
Worcester, Gary Lee.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Wynn, Gary L ee ........................................... Burleson, Tx
Young, Bill B......................................................... Ada, Ok
Young, Danny Earl..............................................Lane, Ok
Young, Jerry Paul........................................Mckinney, Tx
1971
Abbott, Robert Lavell ................................Aubrey. Tx
Aday, Janie Elaine Huntington....................Plainview. Tx
Aldrich, Rudy Eugene..................................Deceased,
Anderson, Huston Powers.........................Mancos, Co
Bayles, Kenneth Dale.............................. Lubbock. Tx
Bird, Dennis Richard .................................. Tulsa. Ok
Black, John B................................................ Deceased,
Boren, John Allen....................................... Tahlequah, Ok
Burnham, James Robert .............................. Tulsa, Ok
Cackler, Ronald Dean ...................................Deceased
Chan, Peter Wanpo...................................... Unknown.
Clark, Wayne Samuel..................................... Nowata, Ok
Collins, Randy Ear!......................................Deceased.
Copple, Ural Michael...............................Centralia, II
Cox, ArlieRex .....................................Tahlequah. Ok
Cude, Constance Kay Peninger......Webbers Falls, Ok
Day, Lee Ross ................................ Highland Vill. Tx
Dickinson, Richard Brian............................ Unknown.
Dodd, Michael Clinton.................................. Sallisaw, Ok
Farrill, Beauford Buck ................... Carl Junction. Mo
Flow, John Randal!............................................Fulton, Mo
Gaillardet, Paul Robert................. Horseshoe Bay, Tx
Garst, Patricia Ann .......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Giffin.Noel David ....................................El Paso.Tx
Graham, Ronald Dale.................. Oklahoma City. Ok
Griffin, Raye Lynn Hodges................ League City, Tx
Gunter, John Edward..............................Albuquerque, Nm
Hale, Bert Michael ................................... Kalama, Wa
Hale, Marty Elaine Bower..........................Vancouver, Wa
Harris, Rosetta Fay.............................................. Alva, Ok
Hatchett, Arvel Dean....................................Deceased.
Hays, Larry Steven.........................................Edmond, Ok
Heckrodt, Stanly Barten................................. Victoria, Tx
Hewitt, Nancy M. Jones................................. Houston. Tx
Hillis, David Do%v ....................................... Unknown,
Hodges, Ralph L ee........................................Ardmore. Ok
Hodges, Sylvia Ann Edgemon........................Mcallen. Tx
Horton, Witcher Lawrence........................... Withheld,
Hume, Dale D............................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Inzer Jr, Jimmy Starr.....................................Deceased
Janzen. Billie K ................................ Castle Rock, Co
Jones, Thomas Ray ................................. Tucson, Az
Jordan, Dennis Dee ................................. Parkland, FI
Kegley, Steven Rusch ..................................Deceased,
Kinder, Stephen Jerome .............................. Unknown.
Lambeth, Billy Kent.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Lassiter, Michael Tucker......................................Enid, Ok
Lee, Vickie Lynn Dennis............................... Amarillo, Tx
Lenhart, Robert Madison ........................ Edmond, Ok
Lister Jr, Joe Kenneth..................... Mineral Wells, Tx
Meier, Juanita Delaine Witten..................... Hitchcock, Ok
Migdat, Wayne Michael.............................. Mcalester, Ok
Miller, Randall Lee ........................................Paris, Tx
Milligan, William Leighton ..................Coldwater, Ks
O’Neill, Charles R ay...................................Cheyenne, Ok
Oleksiuk, Steve ..................................Robert Lee. Tx
Petrik, George Anton.....................................Deceased
Pfeiffer, Edward Paul ...................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Potts, William Ray ............................... Tahlequah, Ok
Ralls, Willis Andrea .................................... Idabel, Ok
Rampley, Wayne Allan............................... Muskogee, Ok
Ratliff, Donald Ray ....................................Purcell, Ok
Richardson, Stephen Howell.........................Pocasset, Ok
Roberts, Clarence Alvin..............................Mannford, Ok
Russell, Michael S.......................................... Watonga, Ok
Rust, Ronald Eugene..........................................Plano, Tx
Satchell, Dennis R ay ..................................Kingfisher, Ok
Schnorrenberg, Charles Reid .................. Marietta, Ok
Schwabe Ii, Robert Vernon ....................... Kansas, Ok
Seefeldt, Alan Ray ................................ Stillwater, Ok
Sharp, Richard Lee........................................Amarillo, Tx
Shay, Gary D on...........................................Cleveland, Ok
Shepard, John Harve ...................... Blue Springs, Mo
Sims, Nelson Marion ........................... Key Largo, FI
Smith, Thomas Edward..............................Springdale, Ar
Standard, Thomas Byron...............................Deceased
Stanley, Kenneth Wayne ........................Arlington, Tx
Strange, Michael Warren..........................Collinsville, Ok
Sutton, Frankie L ee .............................................Sitka, Ak
Taylor, Roxie Jo Hays....................................Lubbock, Tx
Terrill, Donald Eugene..................................Deceased
Terry, Ronald Albert........................... Ponca City, Ok
Thomas, Barbara Ann Bayne.................... Richardson, Tx
Thomas, Ronald Leon...............................Richardson, Tx
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Townsend, Melvin D avid .................................... Amber, Ok
Trook, Larry Duane................................................Bixby, Ok
Trull, Robert A lton .............................................. Denton, Tx
Webster, Bobby Wayne ..................... Baton Rouge, La
West, Joseph Keuper..............................Fort Worth, Tx
Wheat, Carrol Eugene....................................... Surprise, Az
Wheat, Glenna Jean Manes............................... Surprise, Az
White, Terry J ay ...................   Guthrie, Ok
Whittemore, Roger Alan ..................................Deceased
Wilburn, Ralph Edward ..................................Unknown
Wilkerson, Carlene Theresa Fox.............. Memphis, Tn
Williams, H. G ene............................................Deceased
Williams, Phyllis Lavem Mccullough.........Hollis, Ok
Willis, Daniel J................................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Wilson, Burl Allen ...............   Hugo, Ok
Wilson, William Earl.......................................Stillwater, Ok
Witherspoon Jr, Robert Glynn .... Mount Pleasant, Tx
Woodward, Phillip Marcus ...........................Yukon, Ok
Yip, Florence Okuen .......................................Unknown
1972
Abbott, Sheila Blanche Daugherty...............Unknown
Abbott, Willie D on........................................Unknown
Adams, Roland D e e ................................Lubbock, Tx
Ayres, Linda Lee Freeman...............Nacogdoches, Tx
Benat, Marvin Leon ...................................... Deceased
Berkenbile, Conn L.........................Broken Arrow, Ok
Bird Jr, Paul D on...........................................Unknown
Bivens, Jo Elmonette Branigan................... Clarendon, Tx
Bratton, Blake Hughes..................................Mangum, Ok
Briscoe, Loveta R ae ...................................Clovis, Nm
Brown, William John .............................. Skiatook, Ok
Cameron, George P au l........... Westworth Village, Tx
Cariker, Tommy R ay ...................................Carrollton, Tx
Carter, Steven Horace .......................Kansas City, Mo
Cave, James Ernest ........................ Albuquerque, Nm
Outturn, Joe Dan ...................................... Clinton, Ok
Clothier, Phil Craig ........................Crawfordsville, Ar
Cook, James Larry ........................................ Deceased
Cumbie, Joel Weldon .............................. Lubbock, Tx
Daniel, John Bruce..................................... Claremore, Ok
Davidson, Terry Lynn ...................................Altus, Ok
Davis, Merry Lou Holaday............................Deceased
Deason Jr, Carl C annon....................................Grove, Ok
Delventhal, Randy E arl..................................Houston, Tx
Denny, Elwin Leroy.......................................... Iredell, Tx
Dewitt, David Leslie............................Fort Worth, Tx
Dibier, Larry Irven ....................................Bedford, Tx
Dick, Mark Alan...................................................Enid, Ok
Dorsett, Sammy L ee...................................... Deceased
Easley, Dwain Carl...........................................Elkhart, Tx
Edelblute, Phillip R ay ................................... Roxboro, Nc
Enterline Jr, Max John ................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Farris Jr, George ...................................... Midland, Tx
Fite, Michael Collins........................................Denton, Tx
Freeh, Deborah Johnson Leathers............Okemah, Ok
Gee, Bobby Fain ........................................ Purcell, Ok
Gillham, Dennis Ray...................................Ozark, Mo
Glasgow, James Alden ....................................Ada, Ok
Graham, Bill Jam es......................................Mcalester, Ok
Gray, William Maynard ......................Richmond, Mo
Hebblethwaite, Martha Lee Whaley Oklahoma City, Ok
Hebblethwaite, Steven Elmo....... Oklahoma City, Ok
Henderson, James Michael .................... Childress, Tx
Hendricks Jr, James Bremicher.......... Warr Acres, Ok
Hudgens, Larry D on................................Elk City, Ok
Hull, Ann Pekrul .......................................Sulphur, Ok
Hull, Mitchell Ray ....................................Sulphur, Ok
Jones Jr, Kenneth Eugene .........................Coweta, Ok
Jowell, Jerry David .......................................Deceased
Kelso, Steven Wayne .............................Fallbrook, Ca
Kimble, Bruce Collier...................................Mulvane, Ks
Kliewer, George Perry ................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Kline, Becky Ann Mcgee.........................Whitewright, Tx
Krittenbrink, Stephen Robert........................ Okarche, Ok
Leverett, Don Luther.....................................Hereford, Tx
Longbine, Andy Robert..............................Bridgeport, Tx
Lucas, Patsy Marie Kleflfman.........................Guymon, Ok
Mahan, Terry D on.......................................... Anthem, Az
Mccormick, Linda Ann King....................Noblesville, In
McGee, Tommy Harlon .......................... Edmond, Ok
Mcilroy, Ronald D ale....................................Deceased
Mcmeans, Wayne Lowell.......................... Colleyville, Tx
Metcalf, Donald Laveme .............................. Alva, Ok
Mills, Philip Edward ...............................Shawnee, Ok
Morrison, Ronald James ............................Durant, Ok
Mullen, Shirlene Race Cloud.......
Murray, Billy Wayne...................
Myers, Thomas Lee......................
Oehme, Cathy Jane Eyman..........
Owen, Billie D ee..........................
Pappan, Charles Michael ............
Parmer, Jimmy Owen..................
Pinchak, Iris Ann Morgan Pfeiffer
Poe, Barbara Sue Miles................
Pray, Walter Steven ......................
Pyle, Jerry Dwayne ......................
Rabum, Harold Duane ................
Ralph, Larry Denis.......................
Ray, Ricky Dane ..........................
Riggenbach, Steward Scott .........
Ritter, Donald Ray .......................
Roberts, Henry Lynn...................
Roberts, Neal Francis..................
Roberts, Roland Thad .................
Rodgers, Linda Gail Tillinghast__
Rose, Merlin Ernest .....................
Ross, David Roy ..........................
Savage, Eugene Bernard .............
Shaw, David Lynn........................
Sigley, Charles Monroe...............
Smith, Rita Delia Reid.................
Squiers, Noble Dale .....................
Teakell, Russell Lynn..................
Vaughan, Randal Scott................
Walker Ii, John Byron .................
Warren, Barbara Sue ...................
Watkins, Edwin Raymond...........
Webb, David Charles ..................
Weingartner Jr, William Henry ....
Wellman, Albert Dewayne ..........
Whisenant, Lowery Joe ...............
Wittrock, William Joseph............
Woods, Diane Kay Hamilton.......
Yosten, David Leonard................
Young. Larry Burton ...................











































Addison, Robert Marion ................. Fort Sumner, Nm
Akers, Danny Creed......................................Lubbock, Tx
Albus, Michael Don ...................................... Deceased
Bailey, John Wayne......................................Arlington, Tx
Baker, Barton Wayne ....................................Deceased
Barrett, Archie Ray .......................................Deceased
Bise, Gregory Brent ........................Sand Springs, Ok
Blake, Claudia Kay Bell...............................Arlington, Tx
Bohlmann, Arthur Gerald................................ Hooker, Ok
Bramlett, Ernest Carl .........................Stephenville, Tx
Bramlett, Joyce Elizabeth Joiner....... Stephenville, Tx
Brown, Kenneth D.................................Fort Worth, Tx
Bruton, James Neal ...........................Broken Bow, Ok
Bullard, John David ................................. Denison, Tx
Bums, Daniel Carl ........................................ Deceased
Butler, Thomas Lane..................................... Amarillo, Tx
Butts Jr, James Blaine ...................................Deceased
Chapman, Robert Michael .................... Mcalester, Ok
Clark, Phillip Thomas ...................................Waco, Tx
Clark, Roger Alan ...................................... Nardin, Ok
Collier, Jerry Hollis.......................................Unknown
Copeland, Gary Paul ............................Fort Wayne, In
Cothran, Lonnie Austin.................... Shady Point, Ok
Covington, Walter Parker..............................Deceased
Cranfill, James Henry .............................Del City, Ok
Dalrymple, Charles Roger .........................Tucson, Az
Davis, Ronnie Logan .................................. Eucha, Ok
Dill, Denzil Paul...........................................Arlington, Tx
Dillon, Larry Robert....................................Tahlequah, Ok
Durbin, Steven Lynn ................................... Grove, Ok
Elliott, Bobby L ee ..........................................Norman, Ok
England, Barbara A........................................ Deceased
Estes, Larry Jo e ........................................El Reno, Ok
Ferguson Jr, Earnest L ee ................................. Buffalo, Tx
Fields, James Aubry .............................Fort Smith, Ar
Foley, James Robert......................................Amarillo, Tx
Foster, Ricky James ......................................Allen, Tx
Geis, Alan Wayne.............................................Denton, Tx
Gibson, Dana Sue Bland...........................El Reno, Ok
Gilbert, Jere Michael.....................................Amarillo, Tx
Gilliam, Archie Patrick ........................... Edmond, Ok
Glorioso, Carol Ann Richardson.........................Plano, Tx
Hale, Janie Bemiece Melton............................... Tulsa, Ok
Hall, James Wayne....................................Owensboro, Ky
Hall, Jimmy Seth........................................ Claremore, Ok
Harp, Ralph Edward...................................... Deceased
Harrison, John Douglas....................................Beaver, Ok
Hart, Marshall Lee .........................................West. Ms
Hawkins. Charles J e ff ................................Springdale, Ar
Hawkins, Philip Dana ......................Wichita Falls, Tx
Hedrick, James Howard ............................. Durant. Ok
Helms, Lee Bain................................................Austin. Tx
Herber, William Michael.........................Whitewright. Tx
Hickerson, Jimmie Don ................................Deceased
Hill, Jame^ Thomas....................................... Deceased
Hodges, Gay Howard........................................ Dallas. Tx
Hodges, Kenneth Jean .............................. Gilbert, Az
Hohweiler. Wayne Alfred.............................Montrose, Co
Holcomb. Charles D ale................................. Deceased
Houston, Craig Alan....................................... Hico.Tx
Howie, Larry G...............................................Unknown
Hurst, Robert I .ee .......................................... Deceased
Johnson, Thomas Joseph..........................Quitman, Ar
Jones Jr, James Howard .........................Arlington, Tx
Jordan, Jo A nn.............................Sulphur Springs, T x
Kemp, Leo Everett ........................................ Deceased
Kennedy, Owen G.....................................Amarillo, f  x
King, Gary Alan ...........................................Bixby, Ok
King, Robert L ee............................................ Midvale, Ut
Klein, William H unt.................... Grand Junction, Co
Klepper, Jimmy Charles.............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Klock, Richard Allen ....................................Deceased
Lair, Charles William ...........................Monument, Co
Larue, David Malcolm ...........................Carthage, Mo
Lavalley, Billy Conn ..................................... Deceased
Lieurance, Thomas Raymond .......................Deceased
Lucas, Steven William ............................ Guymon, Ok
Lummus, Sara Lynn Dickson.............. San Angelo. Tx
Lunsford, John Wayne .........................Fort Smith, Ar
Mackey, Stan Eugene....................................Deceased
Maddox, John Rodgers ......................... Levittown, Pa
Manning, William ........................................Unknown
Marek, Ron J.....................................................Wichita, Ks
Martin, Fred D................................................ Deceased
Maxwell, Larry' A llen........................................Stigler, Ok
May, Cathy Marie N ail.................................... Clinton, Ok
Mccann, Garrett Michael .........................Centralia, II
Mcintyre, Deanna M ae.................................. Deceased
Meier, Patricia Gaye Maxey..........................Burleson, Tx
Metzler, Dale Eugene.................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Miller, Steven Howard..................................... Hobart, Ok
Moore, Jerry Dean .................................. Guymon, Ok
Morgan, Ronald Lee ...............................Lakeview, Ar
Murphy, Larry Michael ........................ Drumright, Ok
Nail, Phillip C.............................................Springtown, Tx
Parrish, Robert Wayne .......................Las Cruces, Nm
Payne, Don Weldon..........................................Tahoka, Tx
Perkins, David A............................................ Unknown
Perkins, Newton P. .................................Jacksboro, Tx
Petry, Michael L................................. Round Rock, Tx
Pierce, Richard Lindell ..............................Leedey, Ok
Pofahl, Jimmy R ay....................................Bartlesville, Ok
Pracht, Dennis ......................................... Centralia, II
Ray, Letha Virginia Cearley.............................Bristow, Ok
Ray, Robert Daniel...................................... Mansfield, Tx
Reddell, Bill Wade .............................Double Oak, Tx
Redelsperger, Robert Arden ....................... Gilmer, Tx
Renes, John Scott..........................................Shawnee, Ok
Rex, Glenn Hoffman ..............................Stillwater, Ok
Richter, David Lee ...................................Burbank, Ok
Ridgway, Buriel D ee..................................... Deceased
Robinson, Richard D on.................................Unknown
Roessler, Sharon A. Frakes O’Dell........... Victoria, Tx
Rogers, Mikel J...............................................Deceased
Seba, Betty Lou Patterson................................. Pueblo, Co
Shannon, Beth Ann .................................... Tucson. Az
Shelton, Robert Ricketts ...............................Deceased
Smith, Michael Bruce ................................Sedona, Az
Snider, Monte Eugene......................................... Cyril, Ok
Stanford, Anthony L....................................... Lubbock, Tx
Steffey, Onis Gene ................................. Arlington, Tx
Stitt, Donald Dale.........................................Arlington, Tx
Strong, Stephen Robert ................................ Tulsa, Ok
Thompson, Dennis Wayne .....................Stillwater, Ok
Tigert, Joe Lynn ..................................Burkbumett, Tx
Trapp, Stephen M ark.......................................... Plano, Tx
Vineyard, Bruce Lee ..................................Temple, Tx
Wardell, Ricky Ray ..........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Welch, William Byron....................................Littleton. Co
SPONSOR: Boomtown Drug, Cory Fikes & Bryan Harrison, Burkburnett, TX 41
Wheeler, Lawrence David.............Port O Connor, Tx
Whitmer Patricia Kay Heffel....................... Deceased
Wilkerson, Stephen Vincent.........................Unknown
Wilson, Lonny D............................................ Edmond, Ok
Wimberley, Glenn Russell ...North Richland Hills, Tx
Worth, Tommy L.............................Broken Arrow, Ok
Wrestler, Ronald Wayne............................... Deceased
Yarbrough, David Ray ..............................Lindale, Tx
Yocham, Jerry Don.......................................Hillsboro, Tx
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Allen, Lawson L ee ....................................... Burleson, Tx
Allen, Loyd Wayne .............................Sweetwater, Tx
Anderson, Michael Lynn.............. New Braunfels, Tx
Bagwell, Beth Annette Ochsner........................Pampa, Tx
Ballard, Rebecca Lynn ...............................Poteau, Ok
Ballard, Robert L ee......................................Unknown
Balzer, Terry Tim ................................ Fort Worth. Tx
Barnett, David Frank................................. Woodward, Ok
Bearden, Robert Wayne ............................... Deceased
Bedolla, Joe M............................................... Sherman, Tx
Behrens, Douglas August............Oklahoma City, Ok
Berry, Jerry Michael........................................Antlers, Ok
Boeker, Albert Bruce......................................Alvardo, Tx
Boyd, Thomas Dale.................................... Highlands, Nc
Bredehoft, John H.......................................... Winfield, Ks
Brown, Michael Brian........................... Ruidoso, Nm
Caldwell, Kim Alan .............................. Mckinney, Tx
Campbell, Robert Thomas ................. Broomfield, Co
Caplinger. Gary Lynn......................................Temple, Tx
Chambers, Donald James.................... Fort Worth, Tx
Chiaro, Ronald W .......................................... Augusta, Ks
Church, Ellen Marie............................ Fort Worth, Tx
Cloud, Keith Eugene......................................Jackson, Tn
Cobb, James Paul ......................................... Deceased
Cox, Dale Elwood................................... Grayville, II
Coy, Raymond Neale ..............................Choctaw, Ok
Craig, Ricky Murray .................................... Deceased
Crissman, Larry Lee...................................Claremore, Ok
Crissman, Terry Wayne.................................. Marlow, Ok
Dearman, Joy Leon ..............................Claremore, Ok
Dennis, Richard Garrett ..............................Dallas, Tx
Depew, Mark Alan .............................. Las Vegas, Nv
Derryberty, Paul Phillip ............................... Deceased
Dickerson, Charles Wayne............................. Duncan, Ok
Dobson, Michael Walker..............................Unknown
Dugger, Randy Lynn......................... The Villages, FI
Duncan, William R ay....................................Edmond, Ok
Eck, Mark Warren .................................. Ardmore, Ok
Eck, Sandra Kay Owen................................. Ardmore, Ok
Edge, Janet E................................................. Unknown
Eshleman, Edward Daniel.......................Brownsboro, Tx
Eustace, Bradly Eric....................................... Kinsley, Ks
Finley, Michael Dean ........................ Weatherford, Tx
Foster, Morris Latham..................................... Bogata, Tx
Franklin, Clay Edmund................... Poplar Bluff, Mo
Franklin, Elbert Alfred................................... Sulphur, Ok
Glatz, James Henry .......................Fairfax Station, Va
Gooch, Larry Clark .......................................Tyler, Tx
Gray, Paul Lawrence........................................Moore, Ok
Griffin, Riley Russell ..................................Dallas, Tx
Griffith, Kris Allen........................................ Norman, Ok
Hale, Gerald R ay................................................Tulsa, Ok
Hall, David George ..................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Harkins Jr, Calvin Ray ...............................Madill, Ok
Harp, Robert Arlan....................................... Deceased
Harrison, William Kenneth ....................Granbury, Tx
Hawkins, Kenneth Royce............................... Lawton, Ok
Hernandez Jr, Manuel ............................. El Paso, Tx
Hines, Gerald Lynn .................................... Yukon, Ok
Hinson, Linda Ann Ferguson.............................. Nash, Tx
Hitt, James Phillip....................... Woodland Park, Co
Hobbs, Terry Lee............................................Garland, Tx
Hobson, Larry Dean........................................Elkhart, Tx
Hogan, Michael Lynn....................................Choctaw, Ok
Hoskins, Emmelita Brusenhan................ El Reno, Ok
Hunsucker, Lee Wayne ...........................Amarillo, Tx
Hurst, Teresa Lynn..................................El Reno, Ok
Hurt, Daniel Joseph...................................... Deceased
Hyatt, Tommy Eugene ................................. Plano, Tx
James, John Duffy...................................Cottonwood, Az
Johnson, Gary Wayne......................................Dalhart, Tx
Johnson Jr, Neumon Darrel................................Tulsa, Ok
Jones, Kenneth Ray........................................Abilene, Tx
Keesee, George Preston ...............................Pryor, Ok
Keeter, Joe Porter.......................................... Waurika, Ok
Kelley, William Jackson..............................Unknown
Kendrick, Nathan Mark ......................... Amarillo, Tx
Killough, David Monroe.............................. Martinez, Ga
King, Thomas Francis..................... Grand Prairie, Tx
Lawson, Paul Thomas.............................. Talihina, Ok
Little, James Wilson........................................Ada, Ok
Logan, Linda Kay Shimer............................Yukon, Ok
Mahan, Jerry Duane................................Carthage, Mo
Martin, Debra Elaine Landers............ Shallowater, Tx
Martin, Ronnie Bob .............................. Muldrow, Ok
Mccrory, Rodney Omar ........................ Shawnee, Ok
Mckinney, Mark Shannon................ San Antonio, Tx
Mcveigh, Ricky Wayne...........................Sapulpa, Ok
Meador, Warren G uy.............................. Elk City, Ok
Meece, Jerry Don ............................... Gainesville, Tx
Meget, Mark Lynn ....................................Denton, Tx
Metcalf, Keith Dewayne ..................... Fort Worth, Tx
Miller Jr, Clyde Ernest ............................ Wailuka, Hi
Moon, John Guy........................................... Amarillo, Tx
Moore, Terry Mack .................................Guymon, Ok
Moorhead, Terrell Dea .................................Tulsa. Ok
Mullenax Jr, Loren .......................... San Antonio, Tx
Murray, William Michael............................Unknown
Mustard, John McDowell........................Amarillo, Tx
Nall, David Allen ......................................Corinth, Tx
Nisbett, Lindel William..............................Denton, Tx
Nokes, Raymond Faris..............................Rowlett, Tx
Owens, Paulette K. Schroeder.....Oklahoma City, Ok
Palmer, Karen Kay Kennedy.........................Loveland, Co
Payne, David Leonard.............................Hardinsburg, Ky
Pierce, Joe Nathan.......................................... Duncan. Ok
Poff, Beverly Ann Estes......................................Sayre, Ok
Porter, Johnny Wayne ................................ Dallas, Tx
Porter, Kim Mark ................................ Petersburg, Tx
Proctor, Thomas David ......................... Avondale, Az
Raley, Charles Jeffrey .............. North Little Rock. Ar
Ray, Gary Wendell .......................... Grand Prairie, Tx
Reinhardt, Richard Lee ......................... Stillwater, Ok
Riley, Carolyn Jean ..................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Rogers, Kenneth Clyde .................................Deceased
Ross, Robert Michael.......................................Helena, Ok
Ruehlen, Gary Lynn ........................... Bartlesville, Ok
Russi, Kerry Keith ....................................... Unknown
Scott, Dale Leslie............................... San Angelo, Tx
Scott, Jerry Lee .........................................Elkhart, Ks
Seever Jr, Kenneth Bert................................. Cushing, Ok
Shaffer, Rory Linn ................................ Caldwell, Ks
Shannon, Charles Adolphus...........................Roswell, Nm
Shave, James Martin .................... Copperas Cove, Tx
Shawn, Stanley Dean .............................. Lubbock, Tx
Siegmann, Elsie Marie Hladik............................. Enid, Ok
Siegmann, Tommy Leroy.............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Sims, Harold Willis........................................Ruidoso, Nm
Smith, Stephen Wayne .......................... Longview, Tx
Sooter, Sanford Cecil .................. Grand Junction, Co
Stephens, Howard Warren.......................Wynnewood, Ok
Stewart, Wallace Brent..................................Deceased
Stone, Larry Zane........................................... Crocker, Mo
Taylor, Bobby Doyle............................................Enid, Ok
Taylor, John ..................................................Deceased
Thomas, Jody Charles.................................Mannford, Ok
Tiddark, Johnny Ross................................. Fomey, Tx
Trusler, Ray ..................................................Deceased
Vandiver, Gayland Gene ...................... Kingwood, Tx
Wagner, Donald Luther................................ Deceased
Wakefield, James Edward .................... Shamrock, Tx
Wall, Vernon Lewis..............................................Roff, Ok
Watson, James Darrell.................................. Shawnee, Ok
Weafer, Margaret Lee Lowe Douglas........... Deceased
Weaver, Cecil Don ....................................... Deceased
Weaver, Joe Kenneth.....................................Deceased
Whisenhunt, Larry Russell.................. Fort Worth, Tx
Whitmer III, Lee R oy.......................................... Enid, Ok
Wilkinson, Cinda Jean Porter.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Will, Teri Lee Swanson.........................Wellington, Ks
Williams, Peggy Ann Riherd..................Robinson, Tx
Williams, Richard Earl........................... Robinson, Tx
Young Iii, William Othel.....................................Gore, Ok
Youngers, Karl William .......................Waukomis, Ok
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Albert, Fred Lynn........................................Longview, Tx
Barker, Zachary Stephen..............................Leawood, Ks
Barnhart, Stephen Wayne............................. Deceased
Barrett, Roger Laurence.................................. Dayton, Wy
Barrett II, Samuel Max .................... Presque Isle, Me
Baumstark, Keith Lynn .................................Deceased
Bennett, Gregory Dean .................................Deceased
Blair, Steven Joe ....................................Montrose, Co
Botkin, Richard Marshall..............................Amarillo, Tx
Brooks, Victoria Lynn Ward......................... Sayre. Ok
Brown, Otis Michael ....................................Tulsa, Ok
Bursey, Jon Seth..............................................Quanah. Tx
Burton, Michael Edmond ............................Spring, Tx
Butler, Jack Doran....................................Edmond. Ok
Butler, Larry Alexander ...............................Unknown
Butts, Michael Harper................................ Clarendon, Tx
Cain, Lola Lee Wood................................... Talala, Ok
Cantrell. Robert Eugene.........................Pensacola, FI
Chapman, Phillip Ronald .............................Unknown
Chase, Charles Leslie.................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Chooi, Lesley Mei Foong.................. Costa Mesa, Ca
Cleveland, Roy Neal ...............................Holliday, Tx
Cox, Wesley Calvin..................... Woodland Park, Co
Cully, John Rodney ......................................Gage. Ok
Curry, Debbi Gayle Middick.........................Deceased
Demoss, Rodney Allen....................................Canyon, Tx
Douglas Jr, Samuel Richard........Oklahoma City, Ok
Downing, David Gene ..................................Deceased
Durrett, John Edwin ......................................Deceased
Edge, Michael Howard .......................Kingfisher, Ok
Edmondson, Thomas William......................Deceased
Ellington, Michael Dale .............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Elliott, Johnny Pete ..............................Fort Worth, Tx
Evans, David Lowell........................ Farmington, Nm
Frame, Danny Dean ...............................Checotah. Ok
Frick. Gary Allen .......................................Marion. In
Fry, David Lee .......................................Shawnee, Ok
Garcia, Ernest .................................Balch Springs. Tx
Gardner, Samuel Neal .............................Newkirk, Ok
Gamer. Donald R.......................................Thomas, Ok
Gill, Judy Ann Mitchell..................................Amarillo. Tx
Gilliam Jr, Robert Benton ................. Las Cruces, Nm
Goodwin, William Dwight................................Celina, Tx
Graves, Clarence Edward.......................... Anchorage, Ak
Gray III, John Crawford................................Burleson, Tx
Gum, Ralph Andrew .................................... Tulsa, Ok
Hackler, Ronald Lester.................. Broken Arrow, Ok
Hager. Kenneth G ale...........................................Flora, Ms
Hancock, Gary' Dean......................................Houston, Tx
Hargis, Terry Edward .............................. Amarillo, Tx
Hawkins Jr, Robert Jam es............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Hicks, Larry Glenn........................................... Seguin. Tx
Hillis, Charles Max .......................................Deceased
Hodges, Eldon Jam es....................................... Austin. Tx
Hutson, Donald Gene........................................ Irving, Tx
Ingmire, Darrell Gene .................................. Tulsa, Ok
Innis, Paula Sue White..........................Fort Worth, Tx
Ireland, Jane Ann ..................................Blackwell, Ok
Johnson, Byron Demarse ..............................Deceased
Jones, Phillip Kenneth ................................ Bronx, Ny
Jones, William Mark ....................................Unknown
Jung, Kenneth Andrew............................... Kingfisher, Ok
Kelly, William Henry .................. The Woodlands, Tx
Lemond, William Clark .........................Benbrook, Tx
Lipscomb, Gary Wyatt ..................................Deceased
Loban, Robert D ale.................. Colorado Springs, Co
Luttrell, Jerry Ray ................................. Anadarko, Ok
Marshall Jr, Johnny L ee ...................................... Inola, Ok
Martin, Donald Eugene................................ Amarillo, Tx
Martin, Lucian Harold ............................ Lubbock, Tx
Matheson, Sharon Kay Goucher.......Weatherford, Ok
Mauldin, Charles L ee..................... Runaway Bay, Tx
May, Michael Kraig ......................................Deceased
Mccumber, Rick Wayne..................... Ponca City, Ok
Mcgowan, Sherry Lynne.............................Mobile, Al
Mills, Stanley Lee ....................................Goldsby, Ok
Minton, Terry Russell .............................Olympia, Wa
Moore, James Arthur....................... Horizon City, Tx
Morris, Nina Rae Conrad.................................Cordell, Ok
Myers, Elbert Gene .....................................Yukon, Ok
Nelson, Richard Wayne............................ Flemington, Nj
Neskorik, Joe Robert....................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Otts, Nicky Lee ...................................... Arlington, Tx
Parish, Rex Lee ......................................... Wichita, Ks
Parks, Stanley Dale ......................... Cockeysville, Md
Pittman, Mary Jane Wallace........................... Crowley, Tx
Powell, Dorcas Ruth Wallace..............................Waco, Tx
Price, Jon C lark............................................Unknown
Ralph, David A......................................... Weatherford, Ok
Rebber, Glenn Arthur........................ Valley Mills, Tx
Redelsperger, David Eldon .......N Richland Hills, Tx
SPONSOR: Hite Drug, Richard Covington, Chandler, OK
Reynolds, Rickey L eon......................................Lawton, Ok
Richardson, Robert A lvin...................... Big Spring, Tx
Robinson, Ken N ............................................ Hobbs, Nm
Rushing, Debbie Sue Herman.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Sanders, Robert E llis ......................................Lavaca, Ar
Schafer, Ronald L eon.................................... Marquette, Ne
Seals, Marcia Sue McSparrin..........................Granbury, Tx
Shannon, Paul Stephen....................Broken Arrow, Ok
Smith, Francis D ean .....................................Gainesville, Tx
Smith, John D oy le...................................... Weatherford, Tx
Smith, Richard L ew is.......................................Deceased
Spoon, James O w en ..........................Sand Springs, Ok
Stitt, Linda Jane Butterbaugh......................... Arlington, Tx
Strate, Gerald D a le ...............................................Pampa, Tx
Sy, Debra Kay Linker.......... :.................Kingwood, Tx
Taylor, Fred Dean..............................Arkansas City, Ks
Testerman, Anthony William ..........................Deceased
Thompson, Tommy Lynn............................. Comanche, Ok
Toal, Cynthia Jean............................................ Deceased
Trussell, Johnny L ynn.......................................Houston, Tx
Tyson, Mikel R oy ..............................................Deceased
Wasson, Teny T im ........................................Henderson, Tx
Weaver, Kathryn Lea Owens......................... Nashville, Tn
Wilkin, Joan Leigh Watson............................Mansfield, Tx
Williams, Wiley L ew is..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Wright, Erica Lawayn........................................Chelsea, Ok
Wyatt, Bemie B ...................................................Okemah, Ok
Yates, Judith F. Comer.............................................Blair, Ok
Young, James Edward.......................................Leander, Tx
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Allison, Benjamin Paul ................................... Tulsa, Ok
Andrews, Curt B.......................................................Tulsa, Ok
Arganbright, Terry Kim ......................Weatherford, Ok
Asal, Shala S. Shafaie..................................... Columbia, Mo
Atkinson, Russell S cott...................... Fort Gibson, Ok
Baker, Sheila Kae Briggs Jarvis............ Overbrook, Ok
Bames, Daniel W alter......................................Deceased
Battles, Paul Edward.............................................. Pryor, Ok
Bearden, Marion T ed..................................... Miami, Ok
Bechtel, Randy L e e ......................................Monett, Mo
Benally, Brenda Jan Mcgahey.........Window Rock, Az
Beyer, Donald G en e............................... Lake Wales, FI
Bouras, Ann Denise Cody...................... Fort Worth, Tx
Brummett, Clauda Dalynn ..............................Deceased
Buntz, Leonard Richard..................................Unknown
Campbell, Linda Gail Dillard............................. Lufkin, Tx
Campbell, Marilyn Kay .............................Amherst, Tx
Carden, Charles Adam s...................... San Antonio, Tx
Carter, Freddie Albert ................................ Decatur, Ms
Caswell, Donald W ayne.................................... Eustace, Tx
Chambers, Richard ..............................Weatherford, Tx
Charles, Steven G a le......................................... Oswego, Ks
Cheek, George A llen ........................................Deceased
Chen, Wen-Kuang ...........................................Unknown
Childers, Patricia Jo Wilson King.........................Tulsa, Ok
Cody, Jjonde D e l .............................Flower Mound, Tx
Coe, Carol Janette, Casey ............................... Deceased
Coleman, Garland E llis ......................................Canyon, Tx
Compton, Teresa Ann Pierce............................... Seguin, Tx
Conn, Roy Paul ........................................... Quinton, Ok
Courtney, Scott L..........................................Waterloo, II
Crawford, Gary Andrew................Oklahoma City, Ok
Crenshaw, Rickey G len ....................................Deceased
Daugherty, Sharon L. Barnett Turney ....Richmond, Tx
Davis, Dwight Adrian .......................................Enid, Ok
Dirks, Danny L e e .............................................Unknown
Dotson, Michael Aaron...................Broken Arrow, Ok
Douglas, Kelly Earl............................................ Pawnee, Ok
Duncan, Marilyn M arie......................... Fort Smith, Ar
Durbin, Charles David .................................... Unknown
East, John Lynn.................................................Deceased
Edgeworth, Tommy ............................................Fay, Ok
Epperson II, Joseph Eugene......................... Chickasha, Ok
Erwert, Carole Jean Sanders............ Albuquerque, Nm
Ethel, Douglas Lynn.......................................... Phoenix, Az
Farrell, Mitchell James............................... El Paso, Tx
Felber, Rodney Jerome .................El Dorado Hills, Ca
Fielding, James Keith.......................................Deceased
Fuller, Ronald Lynn ......................................Dewey, Ok
Gallo, Roel A ngel............................................... Prescott, Az
Gilbert, James Michael ....................................Deceased
Gill, Michael Joseph ....................................Lawton, Ok
Gill, Timothy W illiam........................................Lawton, Ok
Gillum, Jack Edward........................................Amarillo, Tx
Gillum, Jerry Eugene .......................................Deceased
Goodwin, Silua Kennedy Ayers.........................Celina, Tx
Green, Thomas L............................................Cameron, Ok
Hadlock, Terry L inn.................................... Deceased
Hale, Samuel Andrew ..............................Lubbock, Tx
Hays, Gary L.................................................Unknown
Heatherington Ii, Douglas Bruce .............. Yukon, Ok
Hernandez, Ricardo ..................................El Paso, Tx
Hill Sr, Howard Charles................... Broken Bow, Ok
Hinds, Gregory Owen .................................Yukon, Ok
Horn, Marset Truman..................................Blanchard, Ok
Horn, Sharron Louise Mckenzie........... Blanchard, Ok
Hudgens, Jerry Paul ..................................... Deceased
Hudson, Charles David .......................Webb City, Mo
Ireland, Rickey Leon.................................... Deceased
Jackson, Marian Jean Cox............................. Tyler, Tx
Jobe, Vicki Annette Adcox.......................Lubbock, Tx
Johnson, Robin Lynn Borger.................. Amarillo, Tx
Johnson, Roy Alan ...................................Edmond, Ok
Johnston, Ross Coker......................................... Plano, Tx
Jones, Theresa June Grimes...........................Wagoner, Ok
Kaltenbach Jr, Ted ........................................Deceased
Kantro, Frank Leon.......................................Deceased
Kifer, Wes Lee................................................... Yukon, Ok
King, James Louis................................Fort Smith, Ar
Kinkeade, Guy Brent ...................................Tulsa, Ok
Knoll, Francis L ee.........................................Tulsa, Ok
Larecy, Charles Frederick ....................Fort Worth, Tx
Lee, Michael Duane............... Wichita, Ks
Leung, Kai Gee ........................................Edmond, Ok
Levell, Robert D ale..............................Fort Worth, Tx
Lorenz, Valerie Beth Bernhardt............... Norman, Ok
Lyons, Mitzie Ann Nall............................Edmond, Ok
Marquis, Sara Nell Bergstrom......................Deceased
Martin, Dorinda L. Henslee....................... Spicewood, Tx
McCandless, Mark Robert ................ The Villages, FI
McClure, Raymond Weaver............................ Denton, Tx
McCoy, Aaron Emil ..................................Bristow, Ok
McDowell, Randy James ........................Amarillo, Tx
McGoodwin, Phyllis Lee Rand....Oklahoma City, Ok
Meadors, Gary Patrick ..................................Deceased
Metheny, Gary Wayne................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Mihm, David Jam es.......................................Metairie, La
Miller, Michael Lynn ........................... Claremore, Ok
Mills, Michael Andrew ........................... Amarillo, Tx
Mitchell, Karen Kylene Ledington......Muskogee, Ok
Moon, Darla Ann Felder................................Amarillo, Tx
Morrison, Michael Wayne.................. Dodge City, Ks
Moss, John Phillip........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Mozingo, Larry Madison ...........................Bullard, Tx
Nelson, Rodney ...........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Nelson, Timothy Layne.................................Watonga, Ok
Norris, Earl B oyd.......................................... Deceased
Norvell, John David ......................................Unknown
Nunn, Thomas Van...................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Pape, Janie Haugen Doverspike............. St. Louis, Mo
Parker, James Emory.........................................Kiowa, Ks
Payne, Sherrie Denice Chadwick............ Floydada, Tx
Perkins, Jerry L ee.............................................Hooker, Ok
Peterson, Sheila Wynema Pray......Broken Arrow, Ok
Peterson, Waymon Gary................................Deceased
Prewett, Glen Mitchel ...........................Texarkana, Tx
Pritchard, Jim Charles.................... Sand Springs, Ok
Railsback Jr, Rodney Martin...........................Wichita, Ks
Ray, Cheri Lynn Buzzard Kantro.....................Temple, Tx
Ray, Randy Clyde ......................................Temple, Tx
Reeves, Danny Edward.............................Gainesville, Tx
Regan, James Leonard ..............................Wichita, Ks
Roach, Diane Elizabeth Covey............................ Blair, Ok
Roberts, Donald Wayne ................................Deceased
Roberts, Weldon Bruce ................................Keller, Tx
Robison, Jamie Lynn.....................................Deceased
Sanders, Steven Paul.................................. Kingfisher, Ok
Schuessler, Christine Ann Richards.......... Minden, Nv
Scovill, Dona Cathleen Veal.........................Stillwater, Ok
Senning, Janet Sue Keller................ Green Valley, Az
Shaffer, Cathy Lou Foreman..................... Bartlesville, Ok
Shields, Larry Gene ......................................Deceased
Simpson, Gerry Curtis ............................ Okemah, Ok
Sims, Gary Lynn .....................................Comville, Az
Smith, Berrye Scott..........................................Roland, Ar
Smith, Cynthia Elaine Hicks..........................Deceased
Smith, Paula Jo Manes......................................Odessa, Tx
Stowe, Richard Alan ............................ Tahlequah, Ok
Stowers, Michael Dwayne ........................Cordell, Ok
Swenn, Gaylene Louise .............................Denton, Tx
Taylor, Jerry Max ..........................................Deceased
Tung, Kin L un................................................Edmond, Ok
Vincent, Joe Wayne................................Jonesboro, Ar
Warren, Ray Chester........................................Wilson, Tx
Welch, Billy Wilson ...............................Wolfforth. Tx
West, Rick Kenneth........................................Newalla, Ok
Whaley, G. Regina Haskovec.............................Ennis. Tx
White, Gary Lynn................................. Havertown, Pa
Wilcox, David Craig .................................... Irving, Tx
Williams, Christopher Steven ..................... Salida, Co
Yip, Calvin .................................................. Unknown
Younger, Patrick Allen ........................ Cape Coral, FI
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Abbott, Jalee Russell.................................Hydro, Ok
Anderson, Daniel Kendon............................ Deceased
Anderson, Michael Larry ..............................Alma, Ar
Arrington, Billy Charles.......................Stillwater, Ok
Asal, George H...................................... Columbia, Mo
Baggett, Douglas Wayne.................... Big Timber. Mt
Baker, Jimmie Carl ................................Shamrock, Tx
Baughman. Terry Lester...............................Rockwall, Tx
Baxter, Debra Carole..................................... Lubbock, Tx
Bergen, Mark David.....................................Arlington, Tx
Bintz, Gary Dean ................................Ponca City, Ok
Black, J. Braden ...........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Blanton, Debora Sue Rylee.......................Okolona, Ar
Bowden, Roseanna Lou Bandy................ Graham, Tx
Brewer, Douglas Earl .....................................Withheld
Brewer, Terry James...................................Forestburg, Tx
Brian, Barry L......................................................Bixby, Ok
Brown, James Michael.................................Montrose, Co
Bryan, Geraldine ...................................... Rowlett, Tx
Bush, Michael Wesley................................ Carrollton, Tx
Cantrell, Barbara Ann Lykins..........................Ulysses, Ks
Carney, Damon Ray .....................................Deceased
Camino, Mark Steven ..................................Tulsa, Ok
Carpenter, Vernon .......................................Deceased
Carroll, Danny Marshall .....................Canon City, Co
Carter, Katharine Ann ..................................Deceased
Carter, Kathleen Marie Burchik......... Fort Collins, Co
Chambers, Donald Mark ... Long Beach Township, Nj
Chappell, Michael Taylor..................................Dallas, Tx
Cherry, Denise Brady....................................Amarillo, Tx
Christy, Richard Earl........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Clark, Walter Raymond................................ Deceased
Clemmons Jr, Billy Ray ...............................Deceased
Coble, Van Gordon...........................................Moline, Ks
Cooper, Dennis E ric .............................Cedar Hill, Tx
Correll, Frank Owen ..................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Curry, Randy Glen ............................ Weatherford, Ok
Davis, Danny Keith...................................... Deceased
Davis, Lance Allan........................................Kingman, Az
Dawson, Bobby Gene .................................. Hugo, Ok
Deevers, Mark Ray .......................................Elgin, Ok
Dennis, Jerry Lee ................................... Waynoka, Ok
Dishman, Gary Ronald................................. Deceased
Doughty Jr, Pete Smith ............................Norman, Ok
Dowell, Don Lamar .....................................Keller, Tx
Dowling, John Wayne ................................ Durant, Ok
Duggins, James Francis ....................... Lexington. Ok
Dupuy, Joe Leslie...........................................Edmond, Ok
Finfrock, Charles Joe ................................Graham, Tx
Fisher, Wendell L ee........................Prairie Village. Ks
Flanagan, Roger Dean...............................Gainesville, Tx
Foster, Rellie ................................................ Deceased
Foust, John Anthony ....................................Deceased
Foust, Susan Joan Nichols..........................Wyandotte, Ok
Frakes, Steven Craig .................................Mcallen, Tx
Frederick, Robert Lynn ............................... Atoka, Ok
Friesen, Jeanne Kathryn Steichen........................ Enid. Ok
Friesen, Verlyn Steve .....................................Enid, Ok
Gage, Debra Kathleen Marshall..................... Okarche, Ok
Galloway Jr, Wilson Lamar.............................. Austin, Tx
Ganus, Larry Eugene ................................... Tulsa, Ok
Garms, Rodger Charles.......................................Mesa, Az
Garrett, Harold Lee ......................................Deceased
Gates, Paula Ellen .................................Huntsville. Tx
Gates, Steven Leon ...............................Huntsville, Tx
Gibson, Rodney Jay ..............................Dodd City, Tx
Golightly, Larry Frank ............................. Owasso, Ok
Goode, Robert L................... North Richland Hills, Tx
Goode, Vicki Lynn Lambert..North Richland Hills, Tx
Goodnight, Gary Duane................................. Abilene, Tx
Graham, Janice Elaine Kratzer............ Fort Worth. Tx
Graham, Larry Dean ....................................Mead, Ok
Gray, Connie Sue Arnold...............................Mustang, Ok
SPONSOR: Lassiter Drug, John Lassiter, Del City, OK 43
Haas, Robert David.......................................... Grove, Ok
Hensley, Charles Bryant.............................Muskogee, Ok
Hoard, Peggy Sue Bayne..................San Antonio, Tx
Holcomb, Yolanda Faye...............................Deceased
Hutchins, Mark A lan....................................Lubbock, Tx
Johanson, Jamie Florian.................................Bellaire, Tx
Jones, Lugene Ethel ................................Edmond, Ok
Jones, Patricia Inman .................................. Jenks, Ok
Joseph, Shirley Gail Davis................................. Sayre, Ok
Justice, Melissa Ann Garrett.......................Lamar, At'
Kelley, Sherry D. Pittman.............................. Roswell, Nm
Kemohah, Thomas Anthony .......................Vinita, Ok
King, David Eugene............................. Kingwood, Tx
Klopfenstein, Phillip Hubert........................Shawnee, Ok
Lanham, Shirley Kay Galbreath.....................Arcadia, Ok
Linderman, Gary Duane............................... Deceased
Little, Toni Lea Simmons................................Abilene, Tx
Lockstone, Shawn Logan...............................Marlow, Ok
Long, Lonnie Dale .......................................Altus, Ok
Manning, Jimmy Wayne .........................Lebanon, Or
Marion, Angelia Marie Wood..................... Stonewall, Ok
Martinez, David Michael ........................Capitan, Nm
Maynard, Bobby Lewis......................Great Falls, Mt
McAnally, William Bruce ..........................Austin, Tx
McCandless, Suzanne Dee McClain...The Villages, FI
McClernon, Tempie Tomlinson .................. Unknown
McElfresh, David Wayne.......Black Canyon City', Az
Mickelson, Dean William ............ Prescott Valley, Az
Miller, Jackie Gene .......................................Withheld
Miller, James Henry.....................................Amarillo, Tx
Miller, James Thomas ......................... Roundrock, Tx
Miller, Stanley Howard.................................Edmond, Ok
Miller, Teddy Gene ....................................Yukon, Ok
Moline, Lester L ee........................................... Keller, Tx
Monteiro, Merlyn Lucy Dias......................... Garland, Tx
Moore, Timothy Lawrence........................ Newcastle, Ok
Moorman, Patricia Marie Dobson..................Durham, Ok
Myatt, James Mainord ...............................Vilonia, Ar
Myers, Karen Janelle ................................... Deceased
O’Banion, Carl Scott....................................Lubbock, Tx
Parsons, William Blake.................................Edmond, Ok
Payne, Michael James............................ Wynnewood, Ok
Perkey, Sally Margaret Farrand....................... Hobart, Ok
Phipps, Monte Karl ......................................Destin, FI
Poulain, Rory D ee....................................Hutchinson, Ks
Pritchard, Cathy Jo Douglas...........................Abilene, Tx
Prock, Roger Dane.................................... Claremore, Ok
Rana Jr, Gerald Dee ............................. Wilburton, Ok
Rauch, Harry Ben..............................................Irvine, Ca
Reed, Becky Layn Scott.................................Melrose, Nm
Reed, William C oy....................................Burlington, Ok
Robinson, Rodney K ent.............................Chickasha, Ok
Robison, Melvin Lee................................... Sayre, Ok
Sandefur, Daniel Thomas............................. Deceased
Sanders, Randall Steven...............................Deceased
Scott, Cheryl Lynette Willms........................ Alma, Ar
Shelton, Janet Sue Burt..................................Withheld
Shephard, Rhonda A. Payne.......................... Arapaho, Ok
Sherman, Marianne Cammack............Richardson, Tx
Shimp, Peggy Lynn Burnham.............Ponca City, Ok
Sigley, Richard L ee........................................ Cheney, Wa
Simer, Charlotte Elizabeth ................... Richmond, Tx
Simpson, Karen Ann Bowers.......................... Dalhart, Tx
Sisemore, Douglas Walter...........Oklahoma City, Ok
Smith, Janet Diane ....................................Willow, Ok
Smith, Martin Leroy.......................................... Tulsa, Ok
Smith, Rita Janean ........................Broken Arrow, Ok
Stach, Barbara Carol Simon........................... Leander, Tx
Stansell, James Lewis ................................Clifton, Tx
Strickland, Lynne Marie Ingram................... Lubbock, Tx
Stuart, Michael Loyd ................................Lampe, Mo
Sullivan, Martha Black ................................Deceased
Sullivan, Stephen Haden.............................. Dequeen, Ar
Treeman, Christopher Mars ....................... Salina, Ok
Tung, Cecilia Kam-sheung Leung...........Edmond, Ok
Vincent, Elizabeth Carol Lawson....................Odessa, Tx
Visina Jr, Charles Edward ............................Deceased
Waits, Lee Wayne..............................Hobe Sound, FI
Walters, Alvern Albert................... College Place, Wa
Wann, Roger Glenn......................................... Dumas, Tx
Washburn, Monty Lloyd ......................... Denison, Tx
Watters, David Eugene............................... Mannford, Ok
Waymire, Jerry Wayne .............................. Poteau, Ok
Wheeler, Susan Marie Davis.........................Lubbock, Tx
White, Lacquita Ann Day..........................Havertown, Pa
Whitehead, Kelvin N eal................................Eastport, Me
Wiles, Gary Keith ...................................... Rogers, Ar
Williams, Reba Elease Johnson..............Fairview, Tx
Williams, William Barclay.....................Portland, Me
Willis, Randal Dane ............................ Woodward, Ok
Winfrey, Michael Kent................................ Deceased
Winstel, Craig Philip........................... Fort Worth, Tx
Wint, Vicki Lynn Briscoe.............Oklahoma City, Ok
Wiser, Kenneth Eugene............... Oklahoma City, Ok
Woodruff, Rita Ann Winsett..North Richland Hills, Tx
Woodson, Darrell Wayne ......................... Lawton, Ok
Young, Ronald Edmond ..............Oklahoma City, Ok
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Abbott, Barney Kent ................
Adams, Mark Hawkins ............




Austin, Kenneth Harold ...........
Bailey, Dana Roden .................
Bailey, Michael Gene...............
Bailey, Monty Ray ...................
Bauer, Rodney Morgan ............
Beine, David Bruce..................
Blair, Gary Wesley ...................
Bookout, Jane Blair Graham.....
Brasel, Susan Gayle Dove.........
Brown, Darrell Gene................
Carter, Jerry D on......................
Coleman, Shelly Sue Ingle........
Cook, John David.....................
Csorosz, Paul F..........................
Davis, Dennis Hartsel ..............
Davis, James Arthur.................
Dittmeyer, Brent Eugene...........
Domzalski, Jo Ann Howell........
Dowling, Jeffery Scott ..............
Dufour, Debra Ann Mchcnry.....
Eck, Dana Landon.....................
Fleming, Eddie Joe...................
Fletcher, Genie Lynn ................
Gage, Jimmy Wayne ................
Gibson, Kitty Claire Dethome.... 
Hamilton, Judy Louise Bingham
Hargis, James Randall..............
Haynes, Carly Ann Franklin.....
Henson, Robert R ay ..................
Heronema, Allan Joseph ..........
Herrod, Terri Dawn Sheperd......
Hitchye, Travis Ellsworth .........
Hobbs, Kim Lyman..................
Flohweiler, Leslie Alex .............
Hughes, Steven John.................
Hulett, Ronald Dean..................
Humphrey Jr, Edward Marvin ...
Hunter III, William Mason........
Irby, Richard Ross.....................
Jespersen, Janet Patricia............
Johnson, Jay Keith ....................
Johnson, Rudy Everett ..............
Johnson, Stanley Durwood .......
Johnson, Vicki Lynn Hinshaw ....
Jones, Danny Carl .....................
Jones, Tony C lay.......................
Kanelakos, Phillip Harry...........
Kaye, Thomas Burgher .............
Kelley, Henry Douglas..............
Kidd, Michael Sco tt..................
King, Chandra Roxann..............
Krueger, Don Martin.................
Kuettel, George Ann Bettis........
Lamb, Randy Clyde ..................
Lau, Francis Fu .........................
Lawson, Karen Elaine...............
Lee, Michael Eugene ................
Leu, Michael David ..................
Linderman, William Wayne ......
Long, David H err......................




Mcauliff, Richard Mark ............






































































... Oklahoma City, Ok




Mcwilliams, Christy Vee Best.......................Granbury, Tx
Mellor, Darrell Houston................................Deceased
Mitchell, Scott Anthony............................. Naples, FI
Moore, Paul David ...................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Moore, Randy Lynn .................................... Dallas, Tx
Moore, Suong Thu Nguyen............................... Spring, Tx
Moser, Dennis Trent.......................................Fletcher, Ok
Neff, Rickey Floyd.......................................... Odessa, Tx
Nelson, Julia Diane Wilkins..........................Amarillo, Tx
Owen, David Lee .......................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Pape Jr, Vernon Allen....................................... Hobbs, Nm
Patterson, Randall Bruce..........................Collinsville. Ok
Pelz, Patricia Ann Scott.................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Pepper, Jim Tom............................................... Pampa, Tx
Perrin, Janice Jane.........................................Deceased
Perry, Phillip Tolbert........................ San Antonio, Tx
Radebaugh, Nancy Anne Stiles.........................Salado, Tx
Rankin, Scott Eugene.................................... Withheld
Ratliff, Marianne Shimanek.......................... Norman, Ok
Reed, Keith Lloyd...........................................Canyon, Tx
Reeves, Donny Randal.................................. Denison, Tx
Reynolds, Scott Ross ................................. Dumas, Tx
Rice, David W................................................ Deceased
Richardson, Rhonda Denesc .......Oklahoma City, Ok
Roberts, Dawn M arie.................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Rock, Charles Paul....................................... Unknown
Rorabaugh, Teryl Doyle.................................. Liberal, Ks
Ross, Charlotte Sue Falke................................ Helena, Ok
Rountree, James Carol ..................................Deceased
Rutherford, Randall Forrest ..........Broken Arrow, Ok
Sanders, Ronald Lee .....................................Deceased
Sartor, Janet Marie Shafer................................... Tulsa, Ok
Sartor, William Andrew ................................Deceased
Sears, Owen Evin..........................................Lubbock, Tx
Seward, Paul Alexander................... San Antonio, Tx
Seybold, Michael R ay ................................. Stillwater, Ok
Sharp, Debra Ann Brown............................Greenfield, In
Sherrell, Kenny Dewayne .............................Deceased
Shonukan, Olalokunbo Toks........................Unknown
Simpson, Shelley Carroll ........................Lubbock, Tx
Smart, Daniel Lane ..............................Claremore, Ok
Sous, Mamdouh Emil.................... North Haledon, Nj
Southern, Kendall Wayne.............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Stanley, Cosby Price .................................El Paso, Tx
Swart, Steven R ay.........................................Deceased
Talley, Patricia Jean Raasch................................Waco, Tx
Tallmon, Carole Ann Cochran........................Abilene, Tx
Tate, John David .................................. Grandbury, Tx
Taulman, George L ee ................................... Taos, Nm
Taulman, Sheila Mae Thurbes......................Unknown
Taylor, Timothy Wayne.................................Deceased
Thomas, Paul David................................... Tahlequah, Ok
Thomason, Errol Melvin...............................Deceased
Thompson, Annette Lynn Gerald.. Oklahoma City, Ok
Thrailkill, William Harvey....................... Bentonville, Ar
Thurber, Shiela M ae..................................... Unknown
Tobey, Karen Renee Walker............................Norman, Ok
Turner, Alesia Lynn Ragsdale.........................Abilene, Tx
Ukueku, Uvie E.............................Nigeria West Africa
Van Dusen, Virgil Raymond ............Weatherford, Ok
Villandry, Kenneth Ernest............................ Deceased
Wall, Gregory1 L ee .........................................Deceased
Warry, Deborah Kay Bailey................. Australia 3977
White, Sandra Ruth............................................ Tulsa, Ok
White, William Chris ................................... Unknown
Wood, Barbara Marcelle Jones..................... Ardmore, Ok
Wright, Jerry Donald........................................Durant, Ok
1979
Bailey, Beverly Kay Massey.......................Alpharetta, Ga
Bailey, Phillip Bruce ...................................Anson, Tx
Barnett, Wesley Dale................................. Woodward, Ok
Barrows, Steven R ay......................... Weatherford, Tx
Barsky, Donna Mae Stuart..................................Plano, Tx
Bender Jr, Erwin Rader....................................... Alva, Ok
Biggs, Marilyn Theresa Malouf............. Plainview, Tx
Black, Kevin Ray ........................... Locust Grove, Ok
Bobrovicz, Brian Edward............................... Duncan, Ok
Boone, Jason Luther....................................Benbrook, Tx
Byrd, Charlotte Jean Roquemore.............Burleson, Tx
Campbell, Angelia Sue Davis............... Del Norte, Co
Carel, Kimera Janice Pierce............................ Lawton, Ok
Carter, Lonna Karen Dittmer............. Magdalena, Nm
Cassity, Jimmy L............................................Alamosa, Co
Cearley, Wayne Matthew ............................ Slaton, Tx
Chandler, Klem Price............................... Bentonville, Ar
SPONSOR: Medic Pharmacy at Hefner Pointe, Clay Moore, Oklahoma City, OK
Charmasson, Mickey Dean ................. Woodward, Ok
Christensen, James Edward ..................Yerington, Nv
Clark, William Keith................................... Clyde, Tx
Cloin, Martin Luther................................... Unknown
Cloud, Debra S u e .................................Fort Smith, Ar
Cobb, Timothy D ale.....................................Piedmont, Ok
Coffman, Marilyn S. Rogers..........................Seymour, Tx
Collins, Darel Gene.....................................Okmulgee, Ok
Daniels, Kenneth Ray ..................................Deceased
Davis, Mallory Buchanan .....................Roosevelt, Ok
Davis, Roger Aaron.................................Elk City, Ok
Dawson, Mark Leslie......................................Wichita, Ks
Douglas, Michael Newman.........................Naples, FI
Dowling, Douglas Lynn.............................. Deceased
Dufour, Dennis Edward ............................... Tulsa, Ok
Edwards, Joseph O ttis.......... ......................Yukon, Ok
Eidem, Leslie Ann Harrison........................... Andover, Ks
Fisher, Richard C raig..................................... Surprise, Az
Fite, David Kevin.........................................Deceased
Fletcher, Deborah Kay Meece............................ Sandy, Ut
Frogge’, Anthony George ...........................Pampa, Tx
Gastineau, Glenn Kirk .................................Deceased
Gee, Sidna Beasley ................................. Huffman, Tx
Goddard Jr, Roy L e e .......................................Arcadia, Ok
Goodloe, Robert David ...........................Cleburne, Tx
Goodman, Leslie Floyd................Oklahoma City, Ok
Haltom, Thomas Earl ..........................Springtown, Tx
Hamlin, Joan Marie..................................... Pawhuska, Ok
Harris, Monte Lee ..................................Bettendorf, la
Haynie, Tony Glen ....................................Marlow, Ok
Hernandez, Debbi Lynn Frie.........................Stillwater, Ok
Herron, Mark Douglas .........................Fort Worth, Tx
Hooper, Randall Haskell ............... Wilton Manors, FI
Howard, Timothy E van..............................Springdale, Ar
Hmcir, James Guss ...................................... Irving, Tx
Hunter, James Allen ..................................Abilene, Tx
Hutchinson, Danna Kaye Cooper................... Lindsay, Ok
Huxall, Garrett Rean ......................Broken Arrow, Ok
Imhoff, Daniel Mark ...................................Yukon, Ok
Jones, Dale Gordon.................................... Grapevine, Tx
Jordan, Roy Brent .....................................Graham, Tx
Kelley, Dianne Whitmore .....................Grapevine, Tx
King, David Dwight......................................... Alpine, Tx
Kirk, Lonnie A lvin........................................Lubbock, Tx
Krahl, David Edward .......................... Gainesville, Tx
Lacy, Steven Dewayne................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Lafevers, Michael R oy .............................Tishomingo, Ok
Madison, Sheryl G. Payne................................. Jasper, Al
Markham, David Lee .............................Arlington, Tx
Mcadoo, Randall Everett ....................... Ardmore, Ok
Mcclain, Katherine Applegate ...................Griffin, Ga
Mccord, Lance J a y .......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Meacham, Mark Allison..................................Clinton, Ok
Meador, Gina Lynn Anderson................. Elk City, Ok
Meek, Mark Stephen....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Meents, Randy Kyle............................ Greenfield, Mo
Miller, Carl William......................................Deceased
Morris, Tonia Lynn .......................................Tulsa, Ok
Nall, Vickie Karen.....................................El Paso, Tx
Pope, Larry B art............................................Coalgate, Ok
Pritchett, Amy Ann Taylor.............................Lubbock, Tx
Ramirez, Carla Kay Finke............................. Unknown
Reed, Fem L.......................................... Throckmorton, Tx
Reid, Brent Allen .....................................Cushing, Ok
Riggs, Jerry Don ...........................New Braunfels, Tx
Sagoo, Manmohan Singh.....................Fort Worth, Tx
Sauer, Marsha Kayleen Flaming.......Weatherford, Ok
Schaap, Daniel Leon ................................. Canyon, Tx
Schmidt, Elizabeth Louise Cody.............. El Reno, Ok
Schumpert, Billy Don .................................. Tulsa, Ok
Scott, Melissa Ann Warner...............................Decatur, Tx
Seward, Mary Lou M ais................... San Antonio, Tx
Shangreau, Cindra Anne .......................Pawhuska, Ok
Sheneman, Guy W illiam.............................. Weleetka, Ok
Smith, Herbert David.............................Crestview, FI
Smith, Lynn Ellen .....................................Duncan, Ok
Smith, Malcolm Donald.................................Fairland, Ok
Smith, Thomas Stafford ............................... Unknown
Spears, Ronda Jean Stegman.............................. Tulsa, Ok
Stowers, Allan Dean...................................Hoover, Al
Streit-woods, Lou A nn....................................Lawton, Ok
Sutterfield, James Craig............................Bartlesville, Ok
Swaringen, Marla Maule...........................Brownfield, Tx
Swartz, Ann Elizabeth Lawrence.......................Mexia, Tx
Sykes, Darla Marie Russell............................Deceased
Szabo, Sonya Ann Moss................................. Owasso, Ok
Tackett, Mark Andrew..................................Santo, Tx
Taylor, Stan Weston ...............................Cave City, Ar
Vandiver, Jerry Lynn ............................... Durango, Co
Vaught, Michael L ee ....................................Mannford, Ok
Walker, Jody C arl............................................ Guthrie, Ok
Warden, David Lee ..................................Norman, Ok
Weaver, Douglas Kent ..................................Pryor, Ok
Welch, Patricia Kay Webb............... Wichita Falls, Tx
Wells, Clark Haney ..................................Lubbock, Tx
Wesson, Susan Gail Holt........................... Bartlesville, Ok
Williams, Jeri Lynne Barton.............................. Frisco, Tx
Woodall, Danny M ike......................................Merkel, Tx
Young, Howard Victor ..............................Guthrie, Ok
1980
Abernathy, Donald George ..................Fort Smith, Ar
Ainsley, Earlene Ann Schaefer...................Texarkana, Tx
Albus, Susan Lorraine......................................Corona, Ca
Allen, Kim Lugene Douglas.............................Teague, Tx
Badeen, David Eldridge ..............................Rogers, Ar
Ballew, Marsha J o ...................................Elk City, Ok
Barati, Ghulam S................................... Las Vegas, Nv
Becker, John Freese ................................. Owasso, Ok
Bennett, Dana Rice ..............................Fort Worth, Tx
Bennett, Molly L. Wilson......................Fort Worth, Tx
Beverly, Bekki Nann Mccormick................... Melissa, Tx
Beverly, Stephen Richard............................. Deceased
Bolar, Thomas Joseph ................................. Logan, Oh
Boling, John Samuel ............. .•...................... Napa, Ca
Bostwick, Penny Jean Ellinger...................... Spokane, Wa
Brand, Ladonna Kathryn Robison.....................Yukon, Ok
Brooks, Gregory Steve....................................Owasso, Ok
Brown, Clark Travis............................Grants Pass, Or
Brown, Judith Louise Branum............... Ruidoso, Nm
Bush, Terrance J..............................................Deceased
Carter, Tom Stephen..................................... Childress, Tx
Clark, James Bayard ................................. Abilene, Tx
Covington, Richard Allen ...................... Chandler, Ok
Cropp, Stanley E arl.........................Pleasant Hill, Mo
Cunningham, Janet Marie Pierce......................Gretna, Ne
Cunningham, Keith Allen .......................... Gretna, Ne
Deshazo, William K ent....................................Elkhart, Tx
Dickens, Charles Keith ................................. Deceased
Doherty, David Dee ................................ Amarillo, Tx
Eng Jr, Eugene ..............................Broken Arrow, Ok
Erwin Jr, William Henry ............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Everett, Keith Simmons..................................Haskell, Tx
Fancher, Bobby Eugene .........................Arlington, Tx
Felder, Randall Lynn..................................... Amarillo, Tx
Fiegel, Yvonna Jean Blasingame......................... Enid, Ok
Finke, David Linn ......................................Canyon, Tx
Finke, Regina Margaret Poteet.........................Canyon, Tx
Fitzsimmons, Nancy K ate...........................Kennesaw, Ga
Forcum, Joe William.................................. Claremore, Ok
Ford, Andrea Eddins ................................. Abilene, Tx
Ford, Will Burkett......................................... Lubbock, Tx
Frischbach, Lula D. Throckmorton...............Unknown
Funkhouser, Gregory D on............................ Bulverde, Tx
Gardner, Christie Sue Opitz...........................Burleson, Tx
Garis, Robert Irving ...................................... Deceased
Green, James Mark ......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Greenlee, Gregory Dewane............................Edmond, Ok
Gudgel, Debra Jean Reinschinidt.. Oklahoma City, Ok
Gudgel, Larry D o n .............................The Colony, Tx
Gutierrez, Sidney James............................... Edinburg, Tx
Harden, Patricia Lynn Carter........................ Unknown
Harper, Jeffry Craig .............................Colleyville, Tx
Harris Jr., William Phillip ..................Duncanville, Tx
Heizelman, Tammy Leigh Durrett............ Cypress, Tx
Helms, Ella Raye Lovejoy................................ Snyder, Tx
Hensley, Kay Lynn.........................................Gypsum, Co
Hinds, Lyle Kent ..........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Honn, W. Phillip..............................Sand Springs, Ok
Houser, Jamie Monroe ................................Calera, Ok
Howell, Kenneth Wayne .................. San Antonio, Tx
Huff, Warren Dean ........................................Jenks, Ok
Huse-brown, Terrissa Dale................................. Tulsa, Ok
Ingmire, Bruce Lee ..............................McKenzie, Tn
Jackson, Roger Dale..................................: Rogers, Ar
Jackson 111, Alfred Alex .............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Johnson, Pamela Leigh Tate................ San Angelo, Tx
Kelly, Barbara E.............................................. Marietta, Ga
Kersten, Kathy K ay................................Ft. Worth, Tx
Knisely, Evelyn Frances.................................Norman, Ok
Knott III, Arthur William ................. San Antonio, Tx
Lake, Laura B eth........................................ Greenville, Tx
Lance Jr, Raymond Waller..........................Girard. Ks
Logan. Deidre Gail Necessary.......................Deceased
Lovell, Mark Jay ................................Elm Springs. Ar
Marshall, Lisa Rene ..................................... Tulsa. Ok
Martin, Larry Daniel ..................................... Deceased
Mayes. Kenneth Joe ....................................Austin. Tx
Mcgaha, Paul K ent.........................................Tyler. Tx
Meador, Lorren Douglas ............................... Deceased
Merritt. Ricky Edwin ............. Providence Village. Tx
Miller, William Chris ...............................Edmond. Ok
Morris, David Roger ..........................Weatherford. Tx
Morris, Melody Ann Morgan...........................Lawton. Ok
Myers, Gregory Lynn..........................................Tulsa, Ok
Myers. Joan L. Wright.........................................Tulsa, Ok
Nyce, Brooks Ryan ........................................ Enid, Ok
Okuma, Jessa O.............................................. Unknown
Pack, Ernest Randall .................................. Odessa, Tx
Parks, Marietta lames...............................Greenwood. Ar
Parmer, Jimmy Doyle ................................ Vernon. Tx
Patterson, Dennis Warren...............................Edmond. Ok
Payne, Ronald Chaties .................................. Deceased
Pendley Jr, Herbert L........................... Cedar Park, Tx
Perkins, Randall Quirt.........................Ponca City. Ok
Phillips, Barbara Tauriello Adler......... Winnsboro, Sc
Phillips, Clark Edward ...........................Westville, Ok
Phillips, Danny Ray ..............................Norris City, II
Phillips-sunderland, Julie Ann .......................Enid. Ok
Pierce, Robert Layne............................................Enid. Ok
Poulos, Charles Wilford ...............................Unknown.
Raff, Suann Raylene Beck.................................Miami. Ok
Raff Jr, Charles Lemuel ..............................Miami. Ok
Randolph, David Kevin ............................... Bryan. Tx
Rauch, Julia Jane Dickerson..........................Lubbock, Tx
Rauch, Marshall Allen .............................Lubbock, Tx
Rhea-donelson, Candice Anne .................... Unknown.
Richardson, John Gary'...................................Houston, Tx
Rider, Darrell Lynn ................................Mckinney. Tx
Riggs, Jeana R. Smith....................New Braunfels, Tx
Riley, Gary Wayne ..................................... Canton. Tx
Risley, Jimmy Dewayne...................................... Gore. Ok
Robertson, Margaret Lee Kidd.....Oklahoma City, Ok
Robertson. Vera Lynn Anthony........................Buffalo. Ok
Rogers, Melodee Ann Vines........................... Perryton, Tx
Sampert, Timothy Wayne..........................Whitesboro, Tx
Sanderson, Donald Lee ........................Fort Worth, Tx
Saville, David L ee........................................ Rockwall, Tx
Scheidler, Tracey Lea Lawhon.....................Mckinney, Tx
Scheppele, Judith Morrison ........................ Unknown,
Shoopman, Dwight Bryan...................Kirbyville. Mo
Shumate, Waymon Lyndel ......................... Vernon, Tx
Spears, Terry Joe .........................................Vernon, Tx
Stephens, Randy C .........................Westow Lakes, Tx
Storch, Dennis Joe ...................................Lubbock, Tx
Strutton, Monte Lynn .................................. Grove, Ok
Stufflebean, Dennis Joe ..............................Wyandotte, Ok
Sullivan, Terri Lee Chandler.............................Tucson, Az
Sweet, Teresa ................................Corpus Christi, Tx
Sykes, Jan Christian ..................................Phoenix, Az
Terrell, Gregory Nelson ..........................Granbury, Tx
Thacker, Havin B rent........................San Antonio, Tx
Thornton, Dana Welin.................................Southaven, Ms
Tipton, Sherry Lynn Smith..............................Edmond, Ok
Townsend, Curtis Paul ......................... Chickasha, Ok
Townsley, Phillip Edward ........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Trotter, Jay Michael .....................................Searcy. Ar
Tyson, Joe Daniel........................................ Constable, Ny
Watson, David Mathew.......................................Hurst, Tx
Weaver, Nancy Lynae Word................................Tuttle, Ok
Welk, Barbara K ay.......................................Unknown,
Wheeler, Carolyn Sue Glover............................. Baird, Tx
Wolf, Carlton Westley ...................................Udall, Ks
Wood, Ellen Elaine ...................................Eufaula, Ok
Wood, Jennifer Elizabeth Fair............................. Tulsa, Ok
Wright, Michael T. ...................................Lubbock, Tx
Young, James Oren ..................................Lubbock. Tx
Young. Luann Graham King.......................... Edmond, Ok
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Abiri, Matthew Emuvoke..............................Unknown
Akerman, Alesa Jo Thomas...........................Deceased
Anderson-Schick, Harry' Joe................................Litilz, Pa
Bayless, Richard K.......................................Evergreen. Co
Bell, Brent Dewaide.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Bennett, Kim Loraine Neff............................ Edmond, Ok
Bennett, Reta Ann Epps.......................................Altus. Ok
Bever, Karen Lynne Maguire................................Flint. Tx
SPONSOR: Hawk Pharmacy, Cory Fikes & Jana Gray, Iowa Park, TX 45
Bhakta, Rajni ...............................
Bixler, Melanie S. Frizzell............
Bixler, Richard Randal.................
Bond, Charles Lewis....................
Bookout, Robert Daniel ...............
Brosius, David C............................
Carpenter, Gerald Willis...............
Carroll, William Gray ..................
Chadwick, Rosha Rand................
Cotton, Mark Wayne....................
Cropper, Marcella Marie Patterson
Daniel Jr., William Bryan.............
Davis, Mary Von Stribling Fike....
Dipprey, Dranger Todd.................
Dipprey, Nancy Froh....................
Donnell, Cynthia Sue Rather........
Ekema, Emma Yoti ......................
Enix, Roger .................................
Enterline, Rex Charles .................





Geis, Robert Wayne ....................
Gensler, Kurt Killiam...................
Gilbreath Jr, Glenn FI.....................
Glander, Robert Eugene...............
Glidewell, Ben ............................
Green, Karen Ann Akerman..........
Green, Miranda Lou Thompson....
Hall Jr, Charles Morgan ...............
Hammonds, Pamela Ann Williams
Hardy, John Clayton.....................
Hardy, Stacy R. Ailmon................
Harmon, Deborah Ann Webster....
Harvey, Patrick Allen ...................
Haury, Denise Elaine Wilson........
Herring, Mark A lan......................
Hilbum, Cleta Ann Rose...............
Hintner, Teresa Lynn Wham.........
Ivanhoe, David Allan ...................
Johnson, John Scott......................
Johnson, Julia Dawn Glass...........
Johnston, Albert Martin ...............
Klein, Kenneth Dale.....................
Krahl, Judy A. Schmidlkofer........
Larue, Gary Michael ....................
Lawhon, Edgar Charles................
Le, Chuan Due .............................
Le, Tuan Quoc..............................
Lemon, Albert Wayne ..................
Litchet, Rebecca Susan Hedges....
Lytle, Pamela Kay Buczinski........
Mabrey, Michael Thomas ............
Maclean, Gary Douglas ...............
Madden, Jon Mitchell ..................
Malek, Adam ...............................
Marsh, Peter Joseph .....................
Mclemore, Mikel D ale.................
Mcmenamy, David Matthew........
Moore, Clay Wayne .....................
Moore, Tolbert J.............................
Morgan, Karen M. Moore.............
Morris, Julie Ann Hudgins............
Moser, Kerry Wayne ....................
Moster, Susan Gayle ....................
Neidy, Keith Alvin .......................
Newhouse, Jeffrey Gerard............
Nickel, Kendall Paul ....................
Niedbalski, Steven Theodore.......
O’Daniel, Kelvin .........................




Pennington, Jo Retta Dewald.......
Petrilli, Philip Damien .................
Philpott, Mary Kathryn ................
Pinkerton, Michael Ben ...............
Prather, Paul Leighton..................
Pryor, Steven Jerry.......................





...............Unknown Rountree, Kim Lynette............................ Ft. Myers, FI
.....Shallowater, Tx Sarcar, Tapash K............................................... Rowlett, Tx
.....Shallowater, Tx Selby, Kelly Stuart ......................................Denton, Tx
..........Edmond, Ok Spoon, John Martin........................Broken Arrow, Ok
...............Tulsa, Ok Stowers, Scott C.....................................Fort Worth, Tx
.......Brookville, Pa Sturgeon Jr, Bobby Alfred.................................. Bixby, Ok
..............Joplin, Mo Sumner, James R oy....................................... Unknown
...............Deceased Taylor, James Best .................................. Palestine, Tx
.............Denton, Tx Teders, Janie M................................................... Keene, Tx
...........Lawton, Ok Thomasson, Rebecca Joan ................. Panama City, FI
...... Fort Worth, Tx Thompson, Blake Eugene ........................ Edmond, Ok
..........Kerrville, Tx Thompson, Suzanne Marie Lower... Miramar Beach, FI
..........Edmond, Ok Tran, Hong Bich.................................Federal Way, Wa
.....Shallowater, Tx Turley, Robert G ale....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
.....Shallowater, Tx Ukueku, Urueme Roy ............................... Nigeria 243
............Denton, Tx Washington, David H.............................. Grand Prairie, Tx
....San Antonio, Tx Waugh, Nancy Ann Coslow.......... Oklahoma City, Ok
..........Durango, Co Weaver, Johnny L ee ............................................ Altus, Ok
............... Tulsa, Ok Weaver, Sharia Lou Stanbrough..................... Wheeler, Tx
.......Muskogee, Ok Weaver, Tommy Lynn ...............................Wheeler, Tx
.......Cedar Hill, Tx Webb, Bonnie S ue......................................... Morrison, Ok
.................Enid, Ok White, Ronald Cary ......................Broken Arrow, Ok
.......San Diego, Ca Wilson, Jay Dee .......................................Amarillo, Tx
...............Frisco, Tx Wilson, Kevin Morris ............................. Canadian, Tx
Oklahoma City, Ok Wood, Susan Jane Maddox..................................Sayre, Ok
....Farmersville, Tx Wright, Deiyl R ay ......................................... Cleburne, Tx
.......Chickasha, Ok Wright, Lee A nn..............................................Norman, Ok
..........Sallisaw, Ok Yosten, Arnold Ray ............................ Weatherford, Tx
.....Battlefield, Mo Young, Darla Kay Webb Mcatee... Oklahoma City', Ok
.....Wills Point, Tx Young, Kyle Wayne ................................ Granbury, Tx
.......Heavener, Ok Young, Teri Ann Butler...................................Lubbock, Tx
................Deceased
.........Edmond, Ok 1982
.......McAlester, Ok Alexander, Alegra Ann Townsend...... Las Cruces, Nm
.......... Eufaula, Ok Anpalagan, David K.........................Broken Arrow, Ok
. .........Lubbock, Tx Armendariz, Valerie Terrell................Jersey Village, Tx
............. Belton, Tx Baca, Karen Huneke ................................Amarillo, Tx
...Nicoma Park, Ok Bailey, Cathy ..................................... Fort Worth, Tx
.........Giddings, Tx Baker, William W are....................................... Marlow, Ok
..............Noble, Ok Barnett, Sue Ann ........................................... Deceased
.......Ninnekah, Ok Basye, Teddy L ee ...................................... Sweetwater, Tx
.......... Midland, Tx Bayiess, Dianna Gayle Mccarley.........................Allen, Tx
.........Lubbock, Tx Beard, Benjamin Tisinger .............................Hugo, Ok
.........Lubbock, Tx Beard, Janet Sue Schulz......................................Devol, Ok
........Arlington, Va Beaty, Paul Gregory' ................................. Centralia, II
.......... Houston, Tx Becker, Lisa D Phillips O’Daniel..........Claremore, Ok
.....Gainesville, Tx Bowen, Joanie Marie Guinn...................... Sedalia, Mo
.............Yukon, Ok Branscum, Gerald Douglas ........................... Deceased
..... Honeygrove, Tx Brauneck, Bruce Matthew ...................Sweetwater, Tx
................ Uknown Britten, Kristi Lynn Strauch........................... Amarillo, Tx
....Washington, De Browning, Christopher D on...........................Wewoka, Ok
.........Edmond, Ok Brunnert, Bethe Janelle Good.............. The Colony, Tx
........... Wichita, Ks Campbell, Carrie Ann ................... Oklahoma City, Ok
............... Enid, Ok Carter, Cynthia Cotter............Green Cove Springs, FI
... Friendswood, Tx Clark, Mary Katherine Martin.................. Abilene, Tx
..............Reno, Nv Cobble, Gregory K ent...................... Loma Linda, Mo
............Moore, Ok Cochran, Terri Trobaugh.........................Baton Rouge, La
.......... Norman, Ok Corvin, Robin Kim Mckinnon......Oklahoma City, Ok
...........Manvel, Tx Daniel, Susan O’Leary Van Buskirk..........Houston, Tx
.............. Unknown Deimund, Elizabeth L. Whittington Oklahoma City, Ok
........0  Fallon, Mo Denton, Dorothy Elaine ...............................Unknown
.........Edmond, Ok Dossey, Katherine R Sisney............................Wellston, Ok
.......... Trinidad, Tx Enix, Cynthia Lee Hamm...............................Durango, Co
.........Fairfield, Tx Foster, Lloyd Stephen ................................. Joshua, Tx
..Peachtree City, Ga Frame, Shirley Margaret ............................. Deceased
.........Mulvane, Ks Goldstein, Joseph Allan ................ Oklahoma City, Ok
..............Dallas, Tx Goldstein, Thomas James .................. San Antonio, Tx
.......Chickasha, Ok Green, Michael L ee........................................Quitman, Tx
.Broken Arrow, Ok Gresham, Kim Sherri ..................................Dallas, Tx
..............Dallas, Tx Griffin, Cheri Roof........................................Cleburne, Tx
.......... Kearney, Ne Hamilton, Michael Dwayne...........................Houston, Tx
..Arkansas City, Ks Harp, John M.................................... Wichita Falls, Tx
.........Amarillo, Tx Hembekides, Danny ....................................Unknown
...............Unknown Herring, Rita Lynne ..............................Blanchard, Ok
..............Frisco, Tx Hickerson, Jon Cris Tilton.................. Chino Hills, Ca
............. Dallas, Tx Hines, Earl L...................................Virginia Beach, Va
Oklahoma City, Ok Hodge, Tammy Ishmael ...........................Florence, Co
...............Deceased Holland, Pamela Kaye .............................. Raleigh, Nc
...............Deceased Holland, Raymond L........................................ Raleigh, Nc
.......... Stilwell, Ok Hubbard, Dale Duane...............................Jacksonville, Tx
......Mayflower, Ar Hunt, Brenda Gayl Wilhite............................Amarillo, Tx
................Enid, Ok Hutcherson, Tammy Dayon Lockhart......Amarillo, Tx
........ Ft- Worth, Tx Ivanhoe, Susan L. Richardson..................Midland, Tx
...Lake Quivira, Ks Jones, Richard Joe.......................................Claremore, Ok
.............Pampa, Tx Jones, Terry Lee .......................................... Sanger, Tx
..Saint Charles, Mo Kennedy, Scott Vincent............................. Aurora, Co
Kretsinger, Lisa Dawn Cole...................... Boerne, Tx
Laney, Leanita Karol Deonier................... Yukon, Ok
Lansford, David M.....................................Clovis, Nm
Lennard, Jean Ann Cox...................... Burkburnett, Tx
Livingston, Dennis L ee ........................... El Reno, Ok
Lower, Eric Alan ....................................Granbury, Tx
Marsh, Paul Thomas ........................... Fort Worth, Tx
Mccoy, James W inter................................Abilene, Tx
Mccullough, Mark Allen..........................Edmond, Ok
Mcdaniel, Shari Diane Fondy................ Mckinney, Tx
Michael, Richard Grandville............................... Nixa, Mo
Minnich, Jo Ann Epperson............................. Okemah, Ok
Moore, Jerry Don ......................................Milford, Tx
Nguyen, Flai ............................................ Houston, Tx
Norman, Dian Dauber................................ Claremore, Ok
O’Day, Mike .............................Fair Oaks Ranch, Tx
O’Grady, Stephen Lynn .................................Ada, Ok
Onifade, Abiola Adetoro...............................Deceased
Patterson, Edith Jolene................................. Unknown
Perino, Linda Loweiy........................................Sandy, Ut
Pratt, Kelly Glenn ..................................Littlefield, Tx
Raber, Ronna J. Penner...............................Pampa, Tx
Randall, Robert Joseph ................................. Enid, Ok
Russell, Rita Cheryl Linker.............................Talihina, Ok
Sanders, Phil Dean .................................. Soldotna, Ak
Schilling, Christopher Carl ..................Colleyville, Tx
Schilz, Charles Edward............................ El Paso, Tx
Scott, Susan Kay Noble................................. Alva, Ok
Selby, Nancy A. Penn....................................... Denton, Tx
Semple, Robin Yoshiko Jenkins............. Saratoga, Wy
Semrad, Kelly Brent..................................... Unknown
Shapiro, Maxine ..............................Delray Beach, FI
Simmons, David W. ................................Amarillo, Tx
Smith, Frederick E................................ Fort Worth, Tx
Smith, Leisa Denise Davis...................... Norman, Ok
Stogsdill, Janet Louise Phillips..................... Enid, Ok
Strickland, Ben L ee.................................Del City, Ok
Swart, Philip L ee......................................... Southlake, Tx
Swindall, Lillian Annette ..............................Deceased
Tangsrivimol, Sanchai ................................Austin, Tx
Taylor, Scott Joseph ...........................Garden City, Ks
Terry, Leisha Renee Kuntz.......................... Lexington, Sc
Tipton, David Brent ................................ Edmond, Ok
Van Steenvoort, Lynn Christina..................... Wichita, Ks
Vu, Bich A goc................................................Houston, Tx
Ward, George A.............................................. Deceased
Weaver, Charles R oy........................Wichita Falls, Tx
White, Vickie Leigh Sims.................................Athens, Tx
Williams, Kerri Lian Fisher............................Norman, Ok
Williams, Lisa Sue Jewitt............................ Muskogee, Ok
York-Pate, Tammy Ann Bonifield................... Welling, Ok
1983
Akintola, Adegboye ....................... Reisterstown, Md
Akintola, Adeoti Omonike........................... Unknown
Ammerman Jr, Jerry Hughes ..................Amarillo, Tx
Arsto, Richard Farhmand (Arstoofar)......Houston, Tx
Bachmann, Richard T .................................Dewey, Ok
Barreras, Luis Alberto................................ Durant, Ok
Birdsong, George Carl ............................Amarillo, Tx
Bleeden, Elaine ........................................... Unknown
Brewer, Richard R ay ......................................Edmond, Ok
Brewer, Shannon Dawn Barker...................... Edmond, Ok
Britten, Stanley ...................................... Amarillo, Tx
Cain, Glenn A lan..............................Pismo Beach, Ca
Campbell, Russell Craig ...................... Fort Scott, Ks
Chukwujekwu, Charles ................................Deceased
Coates, Jim Bob ............................... San Antonio, Tx
Cook, Michael L ee ..............................Glen Carbon, II
Crawford, Paul Wayne ............................ Newalla, Ok
Davis, Dee Arm Clark........................................Minco, Ok
Devan, Cynthia A. Copeland........... Leavenworth, Ks
Dorl, Richard Eugene.....................................Glencoe, Ok
Downing, Daniel L........................ New Braunfels, Tx
Dupree, Teresa Gayle Carpenter........................Wister, Ok
Ellingson, Marie Kathleen Jones.....Minneapolis, Mn
Fisher, Janice Marilyn Burton........................Deceased
Fisher, Kira S. Collier.........................................Plano, Tx
Fry, Mary Jane Hurley................................... Edmond, Ok
Gardner, Michael Keith.......................Indianapolis, In
Gaskill, Brian Lee ................................... Sherman, Tx
George, Gerald Glen ............................Fort Worth, Tx
Gesell-supak, Joyce A................................... Bozeman, Mt
Green, Biyan L ee ......................................... Glenpool, Ok
Griffin, David Clay .................................Cleburne, Tx
Griggs, Sabrina K aye....................................Kerrville, TxSPONSOR: Dodsons Of Altus, Keith, Mark, Lisa Dodson, Altus, OK
Gutierrez, James Simon ......................... Amarillo, Tx
Harper, Benita J. Day................................Fayetteville, Ar
Hatton, Dawna J. Moore...........................Douglas, Ok
Hoover III, Lawrence Dale ...........................Deceased
Hsin, Peter Wen Hsiang Wayne....................... Torrance, Ca
Huckabee, James W. ...............................Amarillo, Tx
Keehn, Frederick Michael.................................. Tulsa, Ok
Keese, Karla Jay ............................................Plano, Tx
Kessler, Barbara Kay Ralph............................ Owasso, Ok
Knoop, Steve .......................................Deer Park, Wa
Lantrip, Charles David.......................Brownwood, Tx
Lawrenz, Candace Ann ...........................Fountain, Co
Leeper, Misti Lynn Moyer........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Leigh, Brenda Williams .............................Pampa, Tx
Lindley, Shellie Denise Woody................Amarillo, Tx
Mccrory, Shawn Maurice..............................Deceased
Mcelvany-Both, Jamie Sue ........................ Calera, Ok
Mekhjian, Avedis H....................................... Unknown
Miles, Curtis Lyman.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Monjay, David R e x .......................................Deceased
Morgan, Roy Andrew................................. Middleton, Wi
Nelms, Lisa Anita......................................... Somerset, Va
Okokon, Christiana Edem ............. Corpus Christi, Tx
Polk, Linda Gay Snead....................................... Hugo, Ok
Porter, Louise Marie Gouthier.................... Okmulgee, Ok
Ricke, Alice Charlene Anglin......................... Wichita, Ks
Roach, Alan ..........................................Lewisville, Tx
Rose, John Howard ................................. Seymour, Tx
Rushaidat, Rakan Numan............................. Unknown
Saghizadeh, Farid .............................Los Angeles, Ca
Seely Jr, Arthur Jerome...................................... Hurst, Tx
Spencer, Gregory D an......................................Dumas, Tx
Staggs, Grady Lynn........................................ Abilene, Tx
Stewart, Michael E.....................Colorado Springs, Co
Swearingen, Ricky R ay................................ Unknown
Taiwo, Tokunbo O......................................... Unknown
Terry, Royce Michael................................. Ringwood, Ok
Thornton, Linda Mae .................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Townsend, Paul Franklin .......................Carthage, Mo
Van Buskirk, David Alan ..........................Helotes, Tx
Weinmeister, Kenney D......................................Dallas, Tx
Williams-bames, Karen Suzanne.................... Ingram, Tx
Williamson, Robin Anne Green...........................Tyler, Tx
Wood, Kenneth R...........................................Pittsburg, Ks
Woodson, Gary David....................................... Cache, Ok
Woolbright, Kay Marie Bruce............................. Mena, Ar
Zeinali, Keshvar Amirgholizadeh..................... Irvine, Ca
1984
Ainsworth, Alan Griffin...................... Fort Worth, Tx
Alfred, Cathy Sue Burnett................. Pauls Valley, Ok
Allard, Terry D o n ...............................................Irving, Tx
Andrews, Harold Don ............................. Edmond, Ok
Andrus, Shawn Evan................................Brownsville, Tx
Atwood, Linda M..............................Wichita Falls, Tx
Baker, Carla Delores Reich............. Nichols Hills, Ok
Baker, Douglas V............................................Cushing, Ok
Bauer, John M ick..........................................Deceased
Boots, Jaswinder ......................................... Plano, Tx
Bridges, William Carey.................................Deceased
Brown, Cynthia Kay Cossel.............................Conifer, Co
Broyles, Markita K ay ...............................El Reno, Ok
Bums, Douglas Wright.....................................Boerne, Tx
Bums, Steven Robert .................................. Salina, Ks
Burroughs, Bonnie Jean Woods......................Abilene, Tx
Butler, Joel Jim .........................................Clovis, Nm
Carroll, Kathy K.................................. Springfield, Mo
Castor, Jeffrey Carl ...................................Coweta, Ok
Craddick, Marsha Ingram................................Hinton, Ok
Crow, Sandra K. Conklin..............................Granbury, Tx
Curry, Robert A.............................................. Deceased
Davis, David Duane............................................Tyler, Tx
Davis, John L.................................................. Midland, Tx
Dobbs, Brenda Louise Steichen.......................... Tulsa, Ok
Earp, William Clarence...................................... Baird, Tx
Echols, Sammy Wayne..............................Gainesville, Tx
El-Attrache, Lawrence .............................Abilene, Tx
Fuksa, Devin Fay Chapman................................. Enid, Ok
Glander, Cynthia Lynn Fox.............................Sallisaw, Ok
Grant, Jaishri Bhakta................... Redondo Beach, Ca
Green, Gary Wayne.........................................Coppell, Tx
Gregorio, Marchetta Elaine Penn............ Granbury, Tx
Hall, Joanna Byers...............................Fort Worth, Tx
Hander, Donna Lynn Mcneil.........................Pottsboro, Tx
Hatfield, Dianna L. Tedford.............................Lawton, Ok
Henry, Jeffrey Bryan..........................................Justin, Tx
Hilley, Susan J. Ewing.......................Clearwater, Ks
Hoke, Raymond Fellow .......................Fort Worth, Tx
Holbrook, Tommy Dean ....... Green Cove Springs, FI
Hughes, Lisa Carol........................................ Sherman, Tx
Inman, Craig A lan ........................................ Granbury, Tx
Jackson, L. Travis .................................. Arlington, Tx
Johnson, Velda Daisy Barkley.....North Richland, Tx
Landrum, Terry G len.........................Brownwood, Tx
Lee, Chen-lin ................................Monterey Park, Ca
Lemley, John Jay ..........................................Stillwater, Ok
Lemley, Karen Lynne Voth...........................Stillwater, Ok
Lewis, Janice Marie ...............................Southlake, Tx
Lewis, Vicky B......................................Fort Worth, Tx
Mageto, Wilson Jack .....................Kisii 40200 Kenya
Mclean, Debbie Mccarther.......................... Unknown
Mcmillin, Brenda Elaine Reed....................... Midland, Tx
Mcwilliams, Larry Webb ....................... Granbury', Tx
Miller, Cindy Ann Harrison......................Burkbumett, Tx
Moore, Beverly Jo Raff..................................Lubbock, Tx
Moore, Carla Connie Catron................. Van Buren, Ar
Moore, Keith E............................................... Lubbock, Tx
Mussler, William Loren ....................Holdenviille, Ok
Naziri, Dr. Hossain ....................................Chicago, 11
Nwakama, Patrick Egbuchulem...........Baltimore, Md
Okeowo, Abiola A ina............ Ilorin Kwara St Nigeria
Okunade, Olatoun Popoola ......................Piperton, Tn
Parsley, Edwin Lynn ............................San Diego, Ca
Pattillo, Jan E. Holley............. ■..............Hamilton, Tx
Poirot, Jackie Regina Felts.................................Dallas, Tx
Polk, Clifford Blaine.......................................... Hugo, Ok
Post Jr, Frank Melford .........................Fort Smith, Ar
Price, Mark G................   Flagstaff, Az
Pullen, Bruce Edward .......................... Tahlequah, Ok
Purser, Philip ...............................................Withheld
Reed, Paul E................................................... Ardmore, Ok
Rivera, Raudel ...............................Universal City, Tx
Rollwitz, Jeffrey Scott.........................San Angelo, Tx
Ross, Brenda Flunt......................................Richmond, Tx
Ruiz, Manuel Lorenzo ............................Edinburg, Tx
Sanchez, Belinda Jo Stilwell.........................Henrietta, Tx
Sanders, Jeffrey Scott......................................Welling, Ok
Shaddon, Jamie Lyn Renfro............................. Clinton, Ok
Smith, Margarete E............................................Sachse, Tx
Snawder, Robert A........................... Lakeside City, Tx
Staggs, Terry ............................................ Abilene, Tx
Stephens, Susan Sherree Webster....................Marlow, Ok
Stone, Craig A lan.........................................Stillwater, Ok
Swayden, Tommy W. ................................Graham, Tx
Thennes, Tina Mae Treece............................Bamsdall, Ok
Tucker, Charles W. .................................. Kerrville, Tx
Vaughan, Steven Craig.........................................Blair, Ok
Weiss, Judy ............................................... Lawton, Ok
Wheatley, Ava G isele........................................ Dallas, Tx
Wheeler, Richard Edward ........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Whitsitt, Pamela Jeane Miller.......................Strasburg, Co
Willis, John M ark........................................ Mansfield, Tx
Wiseman, Todd Wayne.........................Fort Worth, Tx
Wright, Gregory L e e .......................................... Allen, Tx
Yang, Bob W. .......................North Richland Hills, Tx
Yen, Yeou-Jinn .......................................... Salinas, Ca
Yuokpeyi, Priscilla ...................................... Unknown
1985
Aboloye, Pius A ...............................Grand Prairie, Tx
Adcock, Sandra Lynn Mallo......................... Unknown
Alvis, John Robert ..........................Albuquerque, Nm
Attebuiy, Tracy D..................................................Paris, Tx
Bales, Freddy Keith .............................. Mansfield, Tx
Barrington, Quinton Neil ......................... Duncan, Ok
Beadle, Pamela Joan ............................... Roanoke, Tx
Bergen, Brent Z.............................................Arlington, Tx
Berry, Vicki Dale.............................................Eufaula, Ok
Blackburn, Dale Lee ................................Edmond, Ok
Bourland, Patricia Daw n.........................Weatherford, Tx
Boyd, Jimmy Marvin ....................................Deceased
Brown, Eddie Lee ..................................Benbrook, Tx
Carey, Sharon Kay ................................Huntsville, Tx
Cartwright, Charles Kevin ......................Wellston, Ok
Causey, Ruth Gene Godsey............... San Antonio, Tx
Chapman, Dewayne Lloyd.............................Mabank, Tx
Chastka, Shaun Stewart ..........................Gulfport, Ms
Chintasreni, Kunha Sue ............................... Irving, Tx
Craig, Hannah M arie..................................... Olympia, Wa
Crisler, Crayton Thomas ...............................Deceased
Cypert, Deidra Beth ............................... Hamilton, Mt
Darnell, Joy Ruth Gilliland.................. Fort Myers, FI
Dotson, Tracy Clayton ..............................Canyon, Tx
Dougan, Donald R ay.................................... Unknown
Dugan, Susan G...... ........................................Deceased
Evans, Mathew Davis ............................. Choctaw, Ok
Fergerson, Beck)' R ay ................................... Deceased
Franklin, David Anthony ................ Wichita Falls. Tx
Genn, Rochelle Frances Rund............ Van Alstyne. Tx
Gilbert, Judith May Coble................................. Joshua. Tx
Grose, Monica Raye.......................................... Frisco. Tx
Guijarro, Gabriel R............................................ Lufkin, Tx
Hammons, Bryan Lee ...........................Kennedale, Tx
Hanan, Mckinley Allen ..........................Seminole. Ok
Hancock, Kevin Duane ........................... Lubbock, Tx
Hatley, Kenneth Roberts ......................Cedar Hill. Tx
Hawkins, Damon L................................ Cherokee. Ok
Hefley, Ronda; Jay ...........................Wichita Falls. Tx
Humphrey, John Deim ar............................... Chadron, Nc
Hutchison, Grace Mj-celle Coppin.... San Antonio, Tx
Ibe, Aloysius Chukwunony ................. Baltimore, Md
Ingram, Mary B eth.......................................Arlington, Tx
Irby, Lowell Kirk ......................................Artesia, Nm
Kessler Jr, Harold Edward ...................... Edmond, Ok
Key, Richard Kent..........................Mount Vernon. Tx
Kincy, Alicia Diann Mcmillan.......... San Antonio, Tx
Kitchens, Paula Sue Hampton............. Whitehouse, Tx
Koenig, Christopher Scott..............................Edmond, Ok
Kretschmer, Terri Diane Smith......................Lubbock, Tx
Kriley, Kevin ...................................Smith Center, Ks
Lau, Chiu Siting ..................................Sugar Land, Tx
Lee, Monty Alan ..............................Murfreesboro, Tn
Leforce, Melissa Anne ................................ Idabel, Ok
Maghsoudiou, Tooraj .................................Desoto, Tx
Mathews, Mark Allen................................... Henrietta, Tx
Mayberry, Patricia Ann ......................... Ar lington, Tx
Mckinzie, Kara L...............................................Odessa, Tx
Miller, Patricia Lea Bowers............................. Dalhart, Tx
Newberry, Caryn .......................................... Hurst, Tx
Niimi, Thresa Kay Jones...............................Keaau, Hi
Nunn, Jerry Lloyd ...............................Lake Placid, FI
O’Quinn, Jimmy Joe .................................. Pocola, Ok
Okello, Petua ................................................Unknown
Onyeachonam, Paul Chude................ Sugar Land, Tx
Oparah, Victor Onyewuchi .......................... Unknown
Papolczy, Teresa Arlene Voss................ Mt. Vernon, II
Parkinson, Sharon Kay Embrey........................Gilmer, Tx
Parrish, Barry Scott.........................................Wichita, Ks
Patel, Bharat R............................................... Unknown
Patel, Yogi Vallabhbha .........................Commerce, Tx
Pounds, Christy Diane Williams....Fredericksburg, Tx
Prince, David Neal ...................................Florence, Az
Quirk, Anita K............................................ Richardson, Tx
Reed, Rebecca Ann Homburg........................Ardmore, Ok
Rich, Kevin R ay ..........................................Newcastle, Ok
Samuels, Jacklyn Ann Delvo....................... Nashville, Tn
Shave-Gillis, Mary L ee ...............................Mansfield, Tx
Simmons, John Chris ..............................Bushland, Tx
Simmons, Tamyra Sue Browning............Amarillo, Tx
Smith, Donald Robert ............... Dripping Springs, Tx
Smith, James N eal.........................................Tonkawa, Ok
Southern, Penny Dawn Bacher.......................Norman, Ok
Starks, Craig Masterson ............ Apache Junction, Az
Sunderland, Rick Scott................... Valley Center, Ks
Tate, David Randall..........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Thompson, David M ark................................Lubbock, Tx
Tucker, Carole Jean Cleckler........................ Kerrville, Tx
Tupica, Debora Ann ................................ Burleson, Tx
Vassa, Vtpul A ...............................................Unknown
Vick, Ronda Ann Widener............................... Godley, Tx
Villines, Mark Steven........................................Calera, Ok
Vipond, Tove-Margrethe Jensen ...................Denmark
Vorheis, Roger C................................................. Tuttle, Ok
Weeks, Mitzi Sheree Altman..........................Lubbock, Tx
Weiser, David Edward ........................Dodge City, Ks
White, Terry Lynne Mulkey................................. Paris, Tx
Williams, Kelly Ann King............................. Edmond, Ok
Williamson, Steven Edward........................... Abilene, Tx
Wilson, Lydia Anette West.............................Burleson, Tx
Youngblood, Joe D ale.................................. Unknown
1986
Andrus, Guy B rian........................................Deceased
Babalola, Elizabeth O.................................... Unknown
Batten, Pamela Gayle Childers......................Choctaw, Ok
Blevins, Michael D ee........................San Antonio, Tx
Bowe, Shawn D............................................Ketchikan, Ak
Boyo, Eseroghene Enaks Ukueku Powder Springs, Ga
SPONSOR: Tower Medic Pharmacy, Melvin B. Musgrove, Ft. Worth, TX 47
Bransgrove, Linda L ee............................Amarillo, Tx
Cooper, Sonja Kay Swimmer...............Greenwood, Ar
Cosens, Brad Alan.................................. Leawood, Ks
Diel, Gregory Gene................................... Waukomis, Ok
Doering, Bradley Karl.............................Roanoke, Tx
Dowell, Denise Ann Leiker........................Ulysses, Ks
Duncan, Laura Jane Kifer..............................Edmond, Ok
Durham, John Franklin ............................. Fresno, Ca
Fancher, Timothy Lynn....................... Fort Worth, Tx
Fisher, Melinda May Meriwether.........Earlsboro, Ok
Fitzpatrick, Janice Marie.............Oklahoma City, Ok
Fowells, Kathryn Lorraine Zimmer.........Fremont, Ca
Franklin, Virginia G. Allen.......................Abilene, Tx
Graham, Leann Thompson.......... Oklahoma City, Ok
Hammons, Gerri Deanne Merritt.........Kennedale, Tx
Hand, Jay Lynn ........................................ Abilene, Tx
Hicks, Tammy Lee Henderson..................Denison, Tx
Hudson Jr, James Thomas....................................Ada, Ok
Hunter, Melanie Ann Garrett.................... Saginaw, Tx
Jander, Yvonne Cheryl Slovacek................. Irving, Tx
Janucik, Portia Anne Riney...............Weatherford, Tx
Jarrett, Laura Lynn Petty................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Johnson, Paul Gilbert................................Loraine, Tx
Kitchens, James Michael ..................Whitehouse, Tx
Kloos, Brian Scott...................................Amarillo, Tx
Knight, Carla Kay Mack..............................Stillwater, Ok
Lamkin, Kenneth Kane ................................ Deceased
Lampe, Scott Michael .............................Inyokem, Ca
Lee, Chang H.....................................Loma Linda, Ca
Lehr, Nancy Denise Cole........................... Lawton, Ok
Liggett, Craig Kent ............................Gordonville, Tx
Long, Steven Ray.......................................Deceased
Lopez, Sue Lynn Murray.............. Flower Mound, Tx
Lowrie, Kenneth Paul ...............................Gordon, Tx
Mack, Sharon Denise.............Richmond Heights, Oh
Matli, Monte Jantzen ....................................Enid, Ok
Maxey, Brian S............................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Mccauley, Howard Gregory..................... Wadsworth, Oh
Mcgill, Kristin Gay Gibson.............. Wichita Falls, Tx
Mchugh, Gregory Scott................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Miller, Howard O lin............................Fort Smith, Ar
Morton, Sheryl Kay Bolerjack....Dripping Springs, Tx
Myers, Rodney Gene ....................Broken Arrow, Ok
O’Connor, Rhonda Fay Holland......... Ponca City', Ok
O’Connor, Timothy Patrick................ Ponca City, Ok
O’Reilly, Julianna Tiepennan .....................Plano, Tx
Odom, Lawrence Teeter................ Washington, D.C.
Olds, Craig Lee ........................................Owasso, Ok
Owen, Deborah Kay....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Parks, Richard Earl ............................Greenwood, Ar
Patel, Devyani ................................... Sugar Land, Tx
Patel, Khandubhai Bhikhubhai ...New Hyde Park, Ny
Pendrick, Laura Beth Kircher.............. Fort Wayne, In
Quintero, Cheryl Ann Byham..................... Dallas, Tx
Ruffin, Regina Robinson.....................Fort Worth, Tx
Schwarz, Susan Kim Bomhoff..........................Yukon, Ok
Segars, Larty Weldon...................................Raymore, Mo
Smith, Gary Haywood ................................Bixby, Ok
Smith, Mark Damron ..............................Lubbock, Tx
Spoon, Lisa Ann Causby...............................Mesquite, Tx
Tadros, Amged Emil ...........................Old Bridge, Nj
Teague, James Earl....................................... Lubbock, Tx
Walker, Gwen Lee Ayers......................... Red Oak, Tx
Wall, Troy Therle ..............................Chattanooga, Tn
Whitley, Steven Blake..................................Cassville, Mo
Williamson, Kelly Dawn Cannon...................Abilene, Tx
Wilson, John Patrick .............................. Amarillo, Tx
Worsham, Timothy Lyn...........................Jacksonville, Tx
1987
Ajala, Olufemi Olubunmi ............... South Holland, II
Anderson, Susan Janeen Estep.................... Mckinney, Tx
Barnett Jr, James F...................................... Newcastle, Ok
Barron, Jacky Dean............................................Tyler, Tx
Beasley, James E...............................Wichita Falls, Tx
Bergen, Myron Paul .............................. Arlington, Tx
Biggers, Gregory D on.........North Richland Hills, Tx
Billos, Barbara Ann Kelle............................Unknown
Black, Jennifer Lynn Head...........................Yorktown, Tx
Black, Mark Wesley....................................Yorktown, Tx
Bogdahn, Steven Blake.............................Woodward, Ok
Brashear, John Michael........................... Centralia, II
Brown, Debra Lyn Rubes..........................Yukon, Ok
Brown, Jerry Glenn....................................... Mineola, Tx
Campbell, Ed Tom ..................................Lubbock, Tx
Carter, Sherrie Lynn Anglin........................ Deceased48
Cowell, Rebecca Rae Russell................. Lubbock, Tx
Craddock, Michele Ruth Drury............ Fort Worth, Tx
Cress, Deenie Renay Prichard...................... Frisco, Tx
Cummings, Andrew Keoki................... Sunnyvale, Tx
Dade, Michael Allen .............................. Amarillo, Tx
Dobbins, Robert Brian ............................... Frisco, Tx
Duncan, Joe A..............................................Tahlequah, Ok
Eades, Maribeth Johnson............................ Stillwater, Ok
Eaton M.d., Stephanie Marie Smith.............. Deceased
Eby, Tyrone Scott........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Ehringer, Kari Ann Schmoker............. Colleyville, Tx
Feghali, Rony George .................................. Unknown
French, Daniel J.............................................Unknown
Gardner, Sheila K. Reichmann.................. Melissa, Tx
Gunter, Kathleen Kaltenbach ......Oklahoma City, Ok
I-Iaan, Phillip Wayne..................................... Unknown
Hale, Leta Louise..........................................Deceased
Hambrick, Jenny Sue King............................ Marietta, Ok
Hand, Mark Alan.......................................... Unknown
Harraman, Kenton Eugene............................ Edmond, Ok
Harris, Keven Will .............. North Richland Hills, Tx
Hefley, Russell N.........................................Tavares, FI
Heilmann, Renee G ail......................................... Cool, Ca
Holland, Tina Laurie ........................... Fort Worth, Tx
Hopkins, Kathryn Lynn Slockwell.........Kaufman, Tx
Howard, Cheryl Denise Warren.........................Ozark, Mo
Howell, Craig H oyt...................................... Unknown
Hui, Michelle Wai Fong..................... Eagle Butte. Sd
Igboemeka, Ben O....................... New Carrollton, Md
Kinney, Kelly Ann Lucas............................... Cushing. Tx
Linscolt, Rebecca Ann Taylor....................... Pittsboro. In
Lowrie, Ginger G. Davis............................... Unknown
Mathews, John Wayne ..................... Weatherford, Tx
Mathia, Glen Dale..................................Cleburne. Tx
Mccoy-butler, Kathy R ae.......................La Junta, Co
Mumbower, Amy Laura Stone.........................Helotes, Tx
Nuse, Connie Lou Hess.......................... Rose Hill, Ks
O’Quinn, Gerry Glenn ............................Wagoner, Ok
Oberzan, Michael Jam es................................... Joplin. Mo
Patel. Suzanne Howe ...........................Commerce, Tx
ProtYit, Jaelin Jean Renee Hudgens..........Kerrville, Tx
Ratke, Donna Gail Kalbas................................Farwcll. Tx
Royster, Susan E. Strecker............................. Edmond. Ok
Schecle, Detra Ann Gregory'........................ Rockwall, Tx
Scheele, Robert Ralph..................................Rockwall, Tx
Slutz, Alfred Marvin ........... North Richland Hills, Tx
Stallings, Lea A nn..........................................Milburn, Ok
Stark, Lany Don ..................................... Lubbock, Tx
Swift, Laura M arie...................................Maplewood, Mo
Taschek, Margaret Suzanne Cary..................Unknown
Tenczar, Debora Lynn Willis................. Mckinney, Tx
Thurmond, Randy Nelson............... Wichita Falls, Tx
Tipps, Darla Sue Munkirs...................................Tulsa, Ok
Tipps, Jay Michael ....................................... Tulsa, Ok
Treddle, Jackie Marie Cloer........Oklahoma City, Ok
Veach, Paula Marie Reiter...........................Chickasha, Ok
Vickers, Diana F . .......................................... Cleburne, Tx
Warnock, Lei Robin English.......Ransom Canyon, Tx
Warren, Randolph FI........................ Mineral Wells. Tx
1988
Adams, Donald Andrew......North Richland Hills, Tx
Akins, Amy Elizabeth ..................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Anderson, Robert Allen ..............................Haslet, Tx
Ashby, Cheiyl Lavon Cunningham..........Amarillo, Tx
Baird, Lisa Kaye ............................................. Elk, Wa
Baker, Penni Deann Burch.............................Acworth, Ga
Balsamo, Christopher .......................... Lewisville, Tx
Barlow, Daniel Gene........................................ Wister, Ok
Benner, Barney Jay ............................. Glen Rose, Tx
Beshears, Tina Marie Coleman...................Carrollton, Tx
Betterton, Marshall Todd ............................ Deceased
Biggers, Vicki Dyann Barnett .North Richland Hills, Tx
Boothby, Leslie Paulette Long...................... Glendale, Az
Boys, Brad J...................................................... Argyle, Tx
Brown, Charles Bruce..................................Moline, 11
Brown, Kenneth James ................................. Withheld
Brungardt, Cynthia Gail Barnett........Garden City, Ks
Burnette, Natalie Annette Palmer.......................Jenks, Ok
Cabler, Kristi Ann Dillard......................... Bartlesville, Ok
Carey, Delbert Glen .....................................Unknown
Carothers, Nathan William................................. Early, Tx
Compton, Mollye Jane Hander........................... Ryan, Ok
Cordes, Lany Dean..................................... Coahoma, Tx
Cozby, Tommie Jean .................................... Deceased
Crelia, Vernon Jefferson...................................Gunter, Tx
Daugherty, Carcn Jean Kennedy............. Elk City, Ok
Dunn, Travis M ark........................................Carthage, Tx
Edwards, Kevin L ee...................................... Houston, Tx
Garcia, Jeff Mark ...................................Arlington, Tx
Goodrich, Jcanie Elizabeth Harvey..Albuquerque, Nm
Guijarro-Broussard, Teresa Josefina.....Seabrook, Tx
Hagins, Lee Ann Meecc........................ Aspermont, Tx
Harrison, Phillip Ray ........................ Farmersville, Tx
Henke, Lori Ann Wieck........................... Amarillo, Tx
Hill, Maiy Lynda Funburg.......................Checotah, Ok
Hoffman, Doris Lea .....................................Unknown
Hogan III, Hunter Joe ............................. Edmond, Ok
Howard, James Clay ....................................Unknown
Jolly, Kelly Lynn Harris................... Wichita Falls. Tx
Jones, Stanley Dale ......................................Davis, Ok
Kirk, Gaiy Edward.......................................... Denver, Co
Koehn, Lynne Annette Conrardy.......Dodge City. KS
Lawhon, John Alan ................................Mckinney, Tx
Lawrence, Nancy Elizabeth Rose...........Bay view, Tx
Lindley, Dirk Edward................................. McGregor, Tx
Lu, Peggy C.....................................................Burbank, Ca
Martin, John Russell ............................Clarksville. Tn
Mcclung, Susan Louise Miller........................ Lawton. Ok
Mccoy. Tammy Lyn Robertson...........................Allen, Tx
Mcmahan, Grady M ark....................... Fort Worth, Tx
Mcmahan, Linda Gayle Israel.............. Kennedale, Tx
Metzger, Mariza T. Reed.........................Ft. Worth, Tx
Metzger, Richard Allen ......................... Ft. Worth, Tx
Morris, Robert Joseph..................................... Odessa. Tx
Morrison, Yvette Francine Yepa.... Oklahoma City. Ok
Ncer, Jaylinn Denise Keller........................ Blanchard. Ok
Nicholson. Melissa Jane Nickel....................... Hamah, Ok
Oloumi, Mansur Monfared ......................Phoenix. Az
Owens, Bryan M............................................. Denison, Tx
Parker, James William.................................. Unknown
Patel. Anjana .................................................Cary, Nc
Patel-Ruxmohan, Kirti .......................Sugar Land, Tx
Peerson, Michael Boyd ...............................Rogers, Ar
Pham, Thiem Van.................................... Westminster. Ca
Platt. Patricia Faye Stafford.......................... Unknown
Polyak, Richard O............................................. Argyle, Tx
Ragan. Cherry Lynn ......................... Shady Point. Ok
Ray, Murrie Dawn Wilson.............................Deceased
Reeg, Wilma Ruth.........................................Deceased
Rhoads, Michael Wayne..................... Ponca City, Ok
Riddle, Jon L in ...............................................Dimmitt, Tx
Roberts, Johnny Quint .............................. Roland. Ok
Rohmer, Curtis Robert ................................. Plano. Tx
Scheller, Kami Gay Burkett................. Fort Worth, Tx
Segars, Denise Elizabeth Morvant........ Raymore. Mo
Sowards, Melissa Ann Jay..............................Garland. Tx
Stark, Terri Ann Basye...................................Lubbock, Tx
Sluffle, Wendy Marie Smith........................Houghton, Mi
Sweet, Delesa Lynn Vadder........................... Houston, Tx
Teame. Freweini ...........................................Plano, Tx
Tilton, Dana Sue Sisson........................................Spur, Tx
Tran, Doan .................................................. Unknown
Van Cleave, Patricia Charlene Roberts... Granburv, Tx
Varner, Terry Lee..........................................Henryetta. Ok
Vogler, Joe Mark .....................................Amarillo, Tx
Ward, Kathy L. Bales.......................................Coweta, Ok
Warren, Jennifer Branch ............................. Maize, Ks
Watkins, Gordon Elliott ....................... Tahlequah, Ok
Watkins, Stephanie Patterson Lindley ........Waco, Tx
Wheeler, Waynetta Lucille Coston................ Deceased
Wiseman, Kathryn J o ................................... Unknown
Wright, Douglas Dugan ...................... Fort Myers, FI
Young, Joel Greg............................................ Abilene, Tx
Zwolinski, Michael S..................................... Deceased
1989
Adams, Bryan D ale........................ Sand Springs, Ok
Adams, Donna Marie Brister......................Claremore, Ok
Anderson, Stephen Kent .............................. Perry, Ok
Anderson, Tina Lynn Pinkerman.............Edmond, Ok
Baker, Sydney Lynn Daniels............... Ponca City, Ok
Bashar, Kazi Khairul....................................... Canton, Mi
Baucum, Melissa Grace Coleman.......... O Fallon, Mo
Beeson, Derek Brent ..........................Collinsville, Ok
Birkenfeld, Sheryll L. Elliott........... Wichita Falls, Tx
Blankenship, Michelle Renee Verge Independence, Ks 
Boberschmidt, Kimberly Ann Kirk..Albuquerque, Nm
Boys, Laura Rene Borden..........................Northridge, Ca
Breslow, Sandra S.......................................... Deceased
Chowning, Ann-g. Lawrence ..............Sweetwater, Tx
Clemmer, Lane Bradley ..............................Cache, Ok
SPONSOR: West Pointe Pharmacy, Chad Heston, Yukon, OK
Codner, Anna Clair ..........................................Deceased
Costiloe, Karen Malia Brookins...........................Troup, Tx
Covalt, Debbie D. Kincaid............................Woodward, Ok
Crotweli, Brenda Kay ...........................San Angelo, Tx
Delong, Michele Diane Baustert......................Sherman, Tx
Dodson, Lisa Diane Hawes.................................... Altus, Ok
Dodson, Mark Steven............................................. Altus, Ok
Eddins, John Martin..........................Lees Summit, Mo
Engles-horton, Laura L....................................Hardwick, Nj
Evans, Becky Lynn Butler................Mineral Wells, Tx
Fain, Cynthia Renee Granchie......................Mabelvale, Ar
Fairchild, Steven M ichael...................................Gunter, Tx
Farris, Donald G len ................................................Ozark, Ar
Fitts, Lana Beth Thurman...................................Duncan, Ok
Flaherty, Steve K ent............................San Antonio, Tx
Fuller, Rebecca Ann Donaldson..........................Blanco, Tx
Garakani, Tony ......................................... Mckinney, Tx
Gamer, Theresa R a e............................................Clinton, Ok
Gillette, Sherri Michele Herring.....................Deceased
Griffin, Melinda Rene A llen..................Fort Worth, Tx
Grose, Vivien Lorraine Moore..........................Norman, Ok
Hannon, Jeffrey Scott....................................... Lubbock, Tx
Harrison, Mary Elise Terrell..................... Farmersville, Tx
Head, Jenna Carol Burnett..................................... Plano, Tx
Heard, Cary D o n ..................................................Canton, Tx
Hernandez, Yolanda E......................................... Canyon, Tx
Hildinger, Nancy L ouise........................................Plano, Tx
Hill, Amanda Jayne M oseley........Oklahoma City, Ok
Hodges, Sheryn Gay Brady............................... Fulshear, Tx
Hoffman, Shila Marie ........................Ben Wheeler, Tx
Howard, John Kevin .....................................Ozark. Mo
Howell, Dyron Lamar......................................Amarillo, Tx
Huiatt, Sheila Renea Kimble......................Weatherford, Ok
Hulbert, Rex Lynn..........................................Grapevine, Tx
Hynes, Kevin L ee............................New Braunfels, Tx
Ingle, Terri Lynn Cook...........................................Grove, Ok
Johnson, Michael Robert .......................... Amarillo, Tx
Jonas, Lanny L ynn..............................................Abilene, Tx
Jorski, Robert Eugene ..........................Panama City, FI
Joshi, Yera M........................................................Fremont, Ca
Kardos, Thomas K aroly.................................. Cleburne, Tx
King, Mark Douglas...................................... Petersburg, Tx
Knoll, Laura Delight Thames...........................Hereford, Tx
Kupper, Kikee Shreece Dunn................................Aledo, Tx
Lemley, Karen Lynette Ford............................Amarillo, Tx
Lim, WoonSun .....................................Malaysia 47600
Maloy, Anna Denise Chapdelaine...............Guthrie, Ok
Martin, Terri Jo Johnson....................................... Wister, Ok
Mayer, Janell Elaine Brown............................... Wichita, Ks
Mayfield, Brenda L. Taylor...................................Welch, Ok
Mcanally, Micheal Morrison................Ponca City, Ok
Mccombs, Rhonda Sue Hensley.............. Muldrow, Ok
Nault, Michael Jam es................................... Colleyville, Tx
O’Grady, Sidney Michael ................................. Ada, Ok
Opdenhoff, Gary Louis ..................................Borger, Tx
Ozon, Robert K en t........................................Gautier, Ms
Patel, Dipty B..................................................... Unknown
Paullus, Jeffrey Lynn...................................Neosho, Mo
Payne, Lanita Howard........................................Murphy, Tx
Pelzel, Russell Jam es.................................. Collinsville, Tx
Pierce, Deborah Sue Snider......................... Brookshire, Tx
Price, Bobby L ee ...............................................Burleson, Tx
Pulis, Jon Phillip ................................... VanAlstyne, Tx
Rehanek, James D av id ..................................Claremore, Ok
Reininger, Patricia Jane Shaver.......................... Bullard, Tx
Riflfe, Cynthia Ann Worsham.............................. Durant, Ok
Ruiz, Elizabeth E. Sullivan..............................Edinburg, Tx
Rust, Bruce W. ...................................... Waxahachie, Tx
Saunders, David D.................................................. Keller, Tx
Schaub, Robert L e e ..........................................Unknown
Schreck, Andy R ay.............................................Phoenix, Az
Shadle, Jeffrey Morris......................................Unknown
Smith, Jerry Dean...................................Cedar Park, Tx
Smith, Milton R ay ...................................Clear Lake, Sd
Speed, Jeriann Watson .............................Mansfield, Tx
Spraberry, Pamela Dawn Norris..........................Dallas, Tx
Strawn, Dana Gayle Walker............................... Lawton, Ok
Taiwo-Akande, Omobola ........................St. Louis, Mo
Tang, Yiong K ung...............................................Arcadia, Ca
Thomas, Mark Winston.................................Cincinnati, Oh
Ting, Ing ...........................................................Unknown,
Townzen, Constance Zoe Bolton........................Rogers, Ar
Townzen, Darren K eith ....................................... Rogers, Ar
Tumer-Mitchael, Viki J ill................................. Gravette, Ar
Tyo, Risa Dannette Adams............................. Mckinney, Tx
Voight, Bessie Ruth Griffing............................Deceased
Von Dollen, Deborah Ann Horsch Oklahoma City, Ok
Wall, Ann Marie Bihlmeyer.....................Chattanooga, Tn
Wall, Murray B lair....................................... Granbury, Tx
Wasinger, Diane .......................................... Unknown
Wieligman, Holly Jill Hodge....................... Lawrence, Ks
Wong, Eddie Kuo-Hung.................Wesley Chapel, FI
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Allen, Richard Darren....................................... Grove, Ok
Andrews, Judith Ann Thompson.....Sand Springs, Ok
Bagent, Diana Sue........................................ Spavinaw, Ok
Baldwin, Janice Lynn................................... Deceased
Basinger, Thomas Loyd ...............................Dallas, Tx
Baughman, Kimberly Ann Kirkes.............Talihina, Ok
Bhakta, Nita Parbhubhai .........................Seabrook, Tx
Boisselle, Lisa Janet Eddinger........................ Arcadia, Ok
Bonnarens, Shannon Brooke Hunt.....................Cache, Ok
Brickey, Christopher Douglas.....................Northlake, Tx
Brickey, Kimberly Ann Williams........... Northlake, Tx
Brown, Brae Emery ......................................Tulsa, Ok
Bryant, Maria Diann Rizzardi.............. Fort Worth, Tx
Burgan, Cherilyn ....................................Kingman, Az
Byers, John Samuel.....................................Lewisville, Tx
Byford, John Bradley ...............................Edmond, Ok
Cagle, Mary Lawson Fite.....................................Tulsa, Ok
Caldwell, Pamela Elaine Marshall................... Vernon, Tx
Campbell. Maury Lee ............................Stillwater, Ok
Christal, Rodney B...................   Arlington, Tx
Christian Jr, Glenn Ray .............................. Harrah, Ok
Clark, Clinton Troy ..............................Bentonville, Ar
Cole, Terri Lynn Watson...............................Stillwater, Ok
Coston, Michael Anthony .............. Garden Ridge, Tx
Cottenoir, Marty Joe ................................Lubbock, Tx
Cox, Sharon Joan Saulsbury.......................Woodward, Ok
Crosby, Heith Allen........................Broken Arrow, Ok
Dabliz, Omar Issam ..............................Little Elm, Tx
Daji, Kaushik Dahya......................................Edmond, Ok
Detrick, Jana Kay Cornelius..............................Yukon, Ok
Ellis, Robin Lynette Hopkins...........................Lawton, Ok
English, Olen Wayne.....................................Carthage, Tx
Flinn, Melanie K ..........................................Dallas, Tx
Frank, Cara Lee.............................Mountain View, Ok
Franklin, Alice Annette Largent.........Montgomery, Tx
Frederick, Frank Louis Owen...................... Mannford, Ok
Frye, Jeffrey Landon......................................... Frisco, Tx
Girard, Bradley Maurice ..............................Bixby, Ok
Gish, Eric Edwin................................................. Apex, Nc
Gooden, Shana L. Brooks..................Willow Park, Tx
Green, Robert Darwyn .................................. Deceased
Haley, Stephen M ark............................Coffeyville, Ks
Hall, Kristin Jill Nelson....................Wichita Falls, Tx
Hannah, Charles Douglas..............................Deceased
Harrelson, Teresa Lynn Branstetter... Wichita Falls, Tx
Harrison, Brian Kirk ...............................Carnegie, Ok
Heard, Melody Dawn Oats......................... Canton, Tx
Hertel, William K ent................................. Coppell, Tx
Hestily, Ryan Mitchell ................................Calera, Ok
Hill, Thomas Lee.......................................... ldabel. Ok
Hoffman, Mycale Shane ........................Arlington, Tx
Hooker, Susan Michelle Wenk.........................Gillette, Wy
Hunt, Kimbal Dawn Speir................................Owasso, Ok
Huntzinger, Paul Evan ...........................Daly City, Ca
Isenbart, Debbie D..................................... Ashland, Ks
Jordan, Adam Lee ......................................... Alva, Ok
Kennemur, Paul E..................................Big Spring, Tx
Kimbrough, Mike Alan .............................Marlow, Ok
Kourt, Jay Mark ........................................Thomas, Ok
Ledford, Lisa Rene’ Haley............................... Temple, Ok
Liticker, Jeffrey Don ..............................Mesquite, Tx
Love-Carpenter, Stacy Ann Hatch.....Waxahachie, Tx
Luu, Vu H uy..................................... Grand Prairie, Tx
May, Jerry Lance............................................Withheld
Mcculloch, Cheryl Gaye Dewees......................Frisco, Tx
McHenry, Sonia Jo Brandt................................. Minot, Nd
Melton, Chelle Dawn Hale............................Guymon, Ok
Minor, Richard Scott.........................San Antonio, Tx
Moore, Deanne Helen Ruth.................................Perry, Ok
Morehart, Mary Ellen Patterson........... Woodward, Ok
Morgan, Alan G ene................................... Springfield, Mo
Morgan, Lori Ann Reimer..........................Springfield, Mo
Mouser, Andrea ............................................Unknown
Nelson, Donald Leslie................................... Deceased
Nguyen, Tuyet-phuongT............................Carrollton, Tx
Njoku, Martin Mbadiwe................................. Beckley, Wv
Nunez, Tracey Lee Hoar.........................Owasso, Ok
Orr, Douglas Wayne............................... Yorktown, In
Owen, Robert Kay ........................................Plano, Tx
Pearson, Marianne Hodge................................ Harrah, Ok
Phillips, Angela Dawn Claphan......................Norman, Ok
Phillips, Paula Gail Turner.......................... Muskogee, Ok
Piowaty, Kristi Sisney .................................. Jenks, Ok
Poole, Marsha Kimberley ...........................Twisp, Wa
Rand, Charles Edward ........................... Bessemer, Mi
Rand, Cindy Ann Smith................................Bessemer, Mi
Ratliff, Terry Joseph............................................Waco, Tx
Redmond, Ralph Craig................................Mansfield, Tx
Reichmann, Kent Edward ................ South Jordan, Ut
Richey, Michael Wayne ...........................Lawton, Ok
Rivas Jr, Eustacio ..................................... El Paso, Tx
Ross, Lee Allen ............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Sanders, Linda Jean Murphy..................Arlington, Tx
Schoen Iv, Joseph Michael......................Amarillo, Tx
Sharafsaleh, Mar, am ...................San Juan Capo, Ca
Shifiett, Tracy Jean Andrews......................... Spokane, Wa
Shreffler, Darla Renee......................................Roscoe, Mt
Southern, Brian Keith ................................. Cache, Ok
Southern, Deborah Jean Arnold.........................Cache, Ok
Sovaidi, Majid Banitorf................................Unknown
Spurlin, Terry Jurden....................................Gallipolis, Oh
Stamm, Charles F.................. Deceased
Strickland, William Loyd....................................Tyler, Tx
Sullivan, Mike Alan ....................................Yukon, Ok
Symula, Robert George................................. Deceased
Tang, Chu Koon ............................Monterey Park, Ca
Thompson, Amy Nell Arias.......................... Unknown
Thompson, Todd Edward ...............................Tyler, Tx
Toliver, Larry Lynn .....................................Merkel, Tx
Tow, Gerald Maurice..........................................Keller, Tx
Truong, Hieu T.................................................Houston, Tx
Tucker, Tammi Sue Morman.............................Lorena, Tx
Tysell, Tammi Hartsfield................................... Frisco, Tx
Vowell, Michael Carlile ................................Tulsa, Ok
Walling, Jeff Wayne .................................Buckeye, Az
Watts, Sheila Gale Schomp.............................Edmond, Ok
Watts, Travis Edward ...............................Edmond, Ok
Wright, Judith Elaine Heer.............................Ardmore, Ok
York, Rhetta Leeann Smallwood.................. Amarillo, Tx
Zaloski, Shari Jan Fisher.................................Holliday, Tx
1991
Adams, Larry Shane....................................Kingfisher, Ok
Albright, Carol F Pilgrim.......................Carlsbad, Nm
Alexander, Horace Danny...............Castle Hayne, Nc
Anundsen, Matt John ....................................Waco, Tx
Appling, Heidi Jo Salmon............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Baker, Matthew Paul........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Barker, Leah Rhea Snowden.................... Weatherford, Ok
Bates, Rebecca Dawn Trisler.........................Marshall, Tx
Baugh, Lewis D ale....................................Whitesboro, Tx
Bell Jr, Gary Walter................................... Bartlesville, Ok
Bennett-Aberle, Marty Jeanne ....Mountain View, Ok
Bertie, Lisa Gaye Treat................. Flower Mound, Tx
Bhakta, Pranav ....................................... Seebrook, Tx
Blasingame, Philip David ........................Edmond, Ok
Bookout, Kathleen Susan..............................Deceased
Bowen, Aileen Audrey Hutchinson Oklahoma City, Ok
Brown, Steven Dale ................................ Amarillo, Tx
Bumam, Keith Earl ...............................Sunnyvale, Tx
Carel, Lori Diane Baker.................................. Norman, Ok
Chau, Kien B a .................................................. Upland, Ca
Cody, Stacy A lan................................................ Xenia, Oh
Collins, Kelly Ann Neigebauer........ Grand Prairie, Tx
Craig, Barry Edward ..............................Columbia, Tn
Crooks, Shelley Elaine Delk............ Saint Joseph, Mo
Crosby, Kimberly Monica Maes....Broken Arrow, Ok
Dabliz, Said I.......................................... Little Elm, Tx
Daniels, Daryl Glen ......................................Unknown
Davis, Bryan K................................... San Antonio, Tx
Defranco, Sheri Lynn Haines...................... Bangor, Pa
DeQuasie, Stephanie Ann Miller............. Edmond, Ok
Dowers, Rodney Shawn.................................Edmond, Ok
Dugas, Joseph James............................Fort Smith, Ar
Duncan, Kelly D. Woodruff.................................... Jay, Ok
Dunlap, Keith David .............................Tahlequah, Ok
Duren, Amy Lynn Mueller............................. Guymon, Ok
Durham, Blake D............................................Deceased
Elam, Gary Lee ...........................................Miami, Ok
Ellis, William Michael ..................................Unknown
Fayak, Lora Jill Jordan.................................... Norman, Ok
Forehand, Shannon Wayne......................Stephenville, Tx
Frantz, Jana Rae Vaughan...................................Balko, Ok
Gainer, Michael Andrew ........................Urbandale, la
SPONSOR: Community Pharmacy, Kelly & Nancy Selby, Denton, TX 49
Gamer. Lisa Denise Goodin............ San Clemente, Ca
George. Gregory Carrol .............................Hinton. Ok
George. Steven Wallace ........................... Humble, Tx
Gibbins, Kari Lynelle....................................Deceased
Ginn, Joseph Mark.............................................Dallas, Tx
Glover. Efton Bryon......................................... Stigler, Ok
Green. Ploy Maureen Willingham........Berryville, Ar
Green, Susan Yvette Smotherman.........Sevierville, Tn
Haage. Phillip Darryl .................................... Paris, Tx
Hall, John Henry' Jason........................ Fort Smith, Ar
Hanby, Cynthia Ann White..........................Plainview, Tx
Harris, Yvonne Rac Pilgrim................ Hagerman, Nm
Hcikcs. Greg ......................................... Kingman, Ks
I Icil, Moina Elise Stephenson.......................Amarillo, Tx
Henson, Kathleen Suzanne Jones...................Canyon, Tx
Hoffman, Lisa Kaye Hill....................................Byron, Ok
Hollman, Dena Michelle............................... Withheld
Hudspeth, John Phillip......................................... Ada, Ok
Iboni, Roland David..........................................Frisco, Tx
Jacobs, John Timothy.........................Brownvvood, Tx
Johnston, Holly Ann Auten..........................Southlake, Tx
Kanowitz, Alan Howard................ Coconut Creek, FI
King, Monica J o ............................................. Raleigh, Nc
Kinnard Jr, Henry' Wilbur.................................Moore, Ok
Kinzer, Kelli Ann Holt.................... Carl Junction, Mo
Laubcr, Stacey Renee’ Attaway.................. Mansfield, Tx
Le, Dang Hoang Phung.................................. Edmond, Ok
Le, Paul-Huynh Quoc ............................. Edmond, Ok
Lewis, Duane A....................................................Paris, Tx
Link, Jarrod M...................................................Sanger, Tx
Lovejoy, Russell Eldon .........................Gatesville, Tx
Marburgcr, Jeffrey Alan .......................... Norman, Ok
Mays, Shelley Lynn ................................Amarillo, Tx
Mcmillin, David Ray ...........................McAlester, Ok
Meece, Michael Clifford ......................... Sallisaw, Ok
Mendenhall, Sharon Jadonna........................ Edmond, Ok
Moss, Paul Wayne........................................ Unknown
Mouse, Bret Alan .....................................Norman, Ok
Mouse, Greg E ric ................................... Elk City, Ok
Najafi, Ziba ................................................. Irvine, Ca
Ncboh, Stella Njemanze Jenkins......................Odessa, Tx
Nicholas, Stephen Paul ...........................Wagoner, Ok
Norton, Frederick E..................................... Mansfield, Tx
Nye, Lena Jean Stucky................................... Edmond, Ok
Ogilvic, Tonja Deann Curtis..............................Frisco, Tx
Overbay, Angela Prather.............................. Amarillo, Tx
Packard, Luain Marie Krug........................... Amarillo, Tx
Pectoom, Cristin Gaddie.......................Bluff City, Ks
Rains, Anna Michele Moore....................... Gainsville, Tx
Roberts, Jerrod L.......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Rulon, Jerry'Alan ......................................Lawton, Ok
Rutherford, Douglas Wayne.........................Cleburne, Tx
Skouby, Michael Louis ................................ Perry, Ok
Spence, Garry E.................................... Big Spring, Tx
Stephens, Richard Brian.............................. Redmond, Wa
Tate, Sandra Gay Stowers.......................... Bridgeport, Tx
Tischler, Kelea Ann Pelzel........................Collinsville, Tx
Valdez, Jennifer Clark.............................Weatherford, Tx
Viravong, Maniva ..................................... Moore, Ok
Walcker, Frana Gay Klotz................................ Beulah, Nd
Wallace, Martha Jane Lewis............................... Tyler, Tx
Wallace, Michael Shawn.....................................Tyler, Tx
Webb, Mark Wayne....................................Muskogee, Ok
Wilton, Cory W. ...................................Claremore, Ok
Winn, Eddie Jo n .............................................. Perkins, Ok
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Adams, Eric Brian................................ Van Buren, Ar
Adcox, James Charles................................. Magnolia, Tx
Alexander, Rebecca Ann Cook........................ Vernon, Tx
Beard. Michael David ............................. Calumet, Ok
Blythe, Wanda Elaine........................ High Rolls, Nm
Boese, Julia Denise Roof.....................................Com, Ok
Boggs, Kevin Dearmond............................... Midland, Tx
Bohnert. Charla Rue Stehr............................. Norman, Ok
Bratcher, Brian Craig ............................... Batavia, Oh
Carroll, Paul Edward........................................ Yukon, Ok
Chcchourka, Chcric Gay Richardson......Amarillo, Tx
Chung, Edward Kui-Siew..............................Arcadia, Ca
Cole Jr, David Steven.......................................Ponder, Tx
Collier, Brent Allen .................................Amarillo, Tx
Compton, Tracy Kyle................................. Cleveland, Ok
Coulson. Darei Shawn flatter....................... Amarillo, Tx
Crowell, Anne Gayle Funk........................Anchorage, Ak
Davis, Shawada Kay Rhoads............................ Yukon, Ok
Deloach, Kyle Wade...............................Wolfforth, Tx
Dixon, James Allen ...............................Mcalester, Ok
Dowers, Melinda Gail Heath.................. Flagstaff, Az
Downing, Katherine Diane Boyctt...............Grove, Ok
Dugas. Treisa Lerae Wald.................... Fort Smith, Ar
Eck, Valarie Jean Morris.................................Waurika, Ok
Edwards, Jeffrey David..............................Claremore, Ok
Espinoza, Kimberly Sue Heath....................Hooks, Tx
Fakhrshafaei, Reza ..................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Farley, Martha Colleen....................................Lawton, Ok
Forman, Marette Elaine Mills.....................Kingfisher, Ok
Fuhrbach, Franz Christophe......................... Amarillo, Tx
Garrett, Lance A...............................Valley Center. Ks
Garrett, Marc B................................................ Wichita, Ks
Geiger, Shelly Dawn ............................... Edmond, Ok
Gibson, Roger Lynn ................................. Blocker, Ok
Gibson, Tonya Kay ...................................Blocker, Ok
Gower, Jo Ann Woodard........................... Collinsville, Ok
Griffith, Robert Wade.................................. Southlake, Tx
Hale, Allan R ay ..............................................Cushing, Ok
Hales, Kristiana Ottosen...........................Garland, Ut
Harrison, Kenna Rachelle ...................... Granbury, Tx
Heird, Timothy Edward ..............................Grove, Ok
Henderson, Bruce Upton.................................Guthrie, Ok
Henke, Michelle Marie Swayden... Flower Mound, Tx
Hillis, Angela Denise ...................................Unknown
Hooper, Robert Scott..................................... Edmond, Ok
Hudgens, Lelana Beth Vadder........................Lubbock, Tx
Irizarry, John David ................................Amarillo, Tx
Jang, Tony Kao-Su............................................. Plano, Tx
Jantz, Gregory Don ..................................Cohvich, Ks
Jarvis, Michelle Diane Williams..................Unknown
Johnson, David K ent...................................... Owasso, Ok
Keese, Emily Simpson Howell......................Ceiba, Pr
Keith, Susan Lea Richardson...................Stephenville, Tx
Lacy, Elizabeth A n n ................. Colorado Springs, Co
Lantum, Marjorie Fonkiver......................... Unknown
Liew, Wai Po ...............................................Singapore
Madden, Stephen Wayne............................ Poteau, Ok
Mcclain, John Douglas.............................Fayetteville, Wv
Mcdaniel, Jimmie Dawn Hammons.....Blanchard, Ok
Mclemore, Maty Katherine Humphreys....Hinton, Ok
Medelline, Oscar ....................... Sulphur Springs, Tx
Neumann, Erin Kay Mahler................ San Angelo, Tx
Nowak, Minoo Kalanian............................Vancouver, Wa
Oden, Caron Rae Dressier..................................Vivian, La
Ogden, James Brian ................................Shawnee, Ok
Oit, Gary Andrew .................................... Franklin, Tn
Pasternak, Shannon Lanell Bowder.....................Paris, Tx
Purser, Christina Marie Witte.........................Pineville, Mo
Purser, Timothy Frank...................................Lubbock, Tx
Rader, Robert William ............................Mustang, Ok
Reitnauer, Larry David........................ Bentonville, Ar
Rigley, Pratiksha Naik.......................................Plano, Tx
Roper, Brent Allen ........................................Elgin, Tx
Ross, Victoria Katherine .............................. Tulsa, Ok
Russell, Susan A. Carter.................................... Grants, Nm
Rutledge, Brent Edwin.................................... Uvalde, Tx
Sandell, Stacey Rac Scranton.......................... Liberal, Ks
Schultz, Linda Carol .....................................Deceased
Seaborn, Denise Renee Littlefield.......Drumright, Ok
Skinner Jr, Marvin Leon .......................Mansfield, Tx
Skouby, Mamie Dee Elrod...................................Terry, Ok
Smith, Barry Neil ....................................Mustang, Ok
Smith, Darwin Dale ...................................Pocolo, Ok
Stanford, Brad Lane.....................................Wolfforth, Tx
Stebbins, Amy J................................ Long Branch, Tx
Stewart, Misty Michelle Mayfield........... Lubbock, Tx
Swayden, Kelly Robert ............................Carolina, Pr
Taylor, Rhea Lynn Klesel...............................Huffman, Tx
Thurman, Holly Elizabeth Lovett............Amarillo, Tx
Trentham, Jeffrey Lynn...............................Mansfield, Tx
Trout, Susan Lynn ....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Turner, Julie Annette Slinkard.......................Mustang, Ok
Valenzuela, Stephen R ay....................................Pecos, Tx
Vanetten, Kristi Lynne Alexander.......... Fair Play, Mo
Warren, Loyce Anna Clark........................... Unknown
Welsh, Debra Kay Cocke................................Norman, Ok
Williams, Annilisa Rac Doty........................ Amarillo, Tx
Williams, Julie Deanna ............................Norman, Ok
Williston. Stacey Lee Howard........................Ramona, Ok
Wilson, Debra Jean Cowan.............................Sapulpa, Ok
Winemiller, Mark Alan ..........................Carthage, Mo
Woodland. Chad Eugene............. Rancho Mirage, Ca
Wronowski, Marcia Jean.................................. Yukon, Ok
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Adams, Tammy Rena Weaver.................. Lubbock, Tx
Ames, Debra Elaine ..................................Abilene. Tx
Armstrong, Stacy Kyle...................................Paris, Tx
Bay. Kerie Lee Weeder..................................Shattuck. Ok
Bhakta, Kumar Hasmukh........................ Lubbock, Tx
Branham, Donald L........................................... Poteau, Ok
Breslow-Gregory, Heather Page ........... Somerset, Ca
Bristo, Jeffrey Lynn..........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Buchanan, Scott Denton....................................Yukon, Ok
Cass, Helen Vasques ............................Fort Worth. Tx
Castlebury, Teresa Ann Palesano................. Elgin, Ok
Chesney, Deborah Denise Pittman....... Fort Worth, Tx
Chesney, John Houston........................Fort Worth. Tx
Choate, Amy Lyn Sharp...........................Amarillo, Tx
Cochran, Cathy Lee Stark........................ Amarillo. Tx
Corrales, Mark Gregory ........................... Howard, Co
Crouch, Kenneth Cody............................Elk City, Ok
Dandridge, Richard E.......................... Tahlequah, Ok
Deges, Christopher Jam es............... Wichita Falls, Tx
Dowers, Janessa Shawn Brown................El Reno, Ok
Downs, David R............................................Austin, Tx
Drinnon, Sally Kay Chapdelaine.......Weatherford, Ok
Drinnon, Stephen Don ......................Weatherford, Ok
Droppleman, Terry Adrian ..........................Crozet, Va
Ebert, Diane L. Smith....................................Carthage, Mo
Edwards, Louann Maiye Dowd..................... Houston, Tx
Ellison, Matthew Joseph ......................... Amarillo, Tx
Ellison, Tracy Dawn Stapleton......................... Yukon, Ok
English, Mika Sue Green.................................Melissa, Tx
Ford, Gina Gayle..................................San Diego, Ca
Foster, Sheril Denise Brumley................ Amarillo, Tx
Garrett, Matthew Todd......................................Austin, Tx
Geiger, Cheryl Lynn Grayson..........................Coweta, Ok
Genzer, Kerri Michele....................................Edmond, Ok
Gibbs, Amy Lynn............................................Duncan, Ok
Gusdorf, Andrea Lisa Timko............... Greenwood, Ar
Haisten, Clay Tyler .................................... Pocola, Ok
Hamilton, Boyd Andrew .............................Calera, Ok
Hamilton, Shanna Linette .......................Amarillo, Tx
Harlan, George L ee ........................................... Slaton, Tx
Harper, Michelle Lynn Martin............................Maud, Ok
Hensley, Richard L ............................San Antonio, Tx
Huenergardt, Brenda Kay Steadman....... Shattuck, Ok
Johnson, Jhona Kay ..............................Chickasha, Ok
Johnson, Jill Ann Cash...........................Mckinney, Tx
Jones, Debbie Renee Smith......................Amarillo, Tx
Kelley, Jetahn A. Bilbrey.........................Lubbock, Tx
King, Karan L.......................................Whitehouse, Tx
Kyle, Lori D......................................................... Tulsa, Ok
Langford, Kristyn Lee Henderson.............. Ponder, Tx
Lazenby, Karen Nicole Mcaden............ Mansfield, Tx
Logan, Naomi Nmano Elliott................... St. Paul, Mn
Mackey, Robert Dale ............................. Morrison, Ok
McCann, Kellie J. Boyd.......................................Tulsa, Ok
McCormack, Richard James ................Indiahoma, Ok
McGill, Thomas Jarrod ................................Olton, Tx
Medelline, Amanda J. Dishman... Sulphur Springs, Tx
Milbern, Pamela Sue Bartlett.........................Amarillo, Tx
Morrison, Amanda Leah Perdue................... Amarillo, Tx
Nghe, Phihang C indy.........................................Lucas, Tx
Nguyen, Anne Yen P ............ North Richland Hills, Tx
Nguyen, David Dai ..........................Grand Prairie, Tx
Nguyen, Hai ................................Oklahoma City, Ok
Nguyen, Nancy N han................................Richardson, Tx
Nguyen, Thien Nga Nghe............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Noggler, Stephanie Ann Lowery................... Amarillo, Tx
Norris, Chad Alan .................................... Midland, Tx
Norris, Kimberly Ann Carson........................ Midland, Tx
Patel, Sandhya A ...........................................Unknown
Pham, Lap C .................................................Arlington, Tx
Pham, Tai Tuan ......................................... Humble, Tx
Pickett, Bradley Scott..........................................Altus, Ok
Pinnell, Clifton A............................................Deceased
Pollard, Kelli Lynn Mclarty..............................Snyder, Tx
Rhoads, Robert R oy ............................................Pryor, Ok
Riley, Dana Gayle ...................................Elk City, Ok
Roberts, Larry Todd ..........................San Antonio, Tx
Rocco, Kathy Jo Smith........................Wakcsficld, Mi
Roper, Bridget M. Stevenson.........................Elgin, Tx
Sagoo, Raj Singh..................................Fort Worth, Tx
Short, Cindy Raye......................................... Deceased
Shuck, Tina Denise Primm.............................Edmond, Ok
Stephens, Cheryl Lynctte ..............................Deceased
Sumner, Kimberly Ann Hibbard....Broken Arrow, Ok
SPONSOR: Johnson Pharmacy, Tommy Johnson, Quitman, AR
Tidwell, Darren L.............................................Wilburton, Ok
Tran, Danielle My-Dung Vu......................Roanoke, Tx
Tweedle, Tiffany L yn .............................. Carrollton, Tx
Ward, Patricia A ........................................................Tulsa, Ok
Warpula, Timothy Todd .............................Midland, Tx
Washburn, Michael D ..............................Pensacola, FI
Watson, James D avid ....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Watson, Stacey Renee Arnold.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Welch, Jill Ann Lambert............................Oologah, Ok
Wentworth, Dereck W ...........................Bolingbrook, II
White, Steven Clark................................... Lubbock, Tx
Williams, Darrel Franklin ............................ Miami, Ok
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Adams, Gregory W ayne.....................................Clinton, Ok
Albrecht, Sean Heath ................................... Clifton, Tx
Alford, Regina Lynne..................................... Unknown
Ally, Eric Bruce ..............................................Frisco, Tx
Ally, Tamara L............................................ Benbrook, Tx
Belt, Sean David ..........................................Owasso, Ok
Bevel, Joyce Lynn Mckeever.................... Stamford, Tx
Bodner, Jason Gregory....................... San Antonio, Tx
Borges, C. Kristen...........................................Unknown
Bradford, Trayce J o ....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Briggs-dean, Tammy Janice Johnson........... Sanger, Tx
Britton Jr, James E............................................Nixa, Mo
Brown, Dennis Edward.................................. Unknown
Brown, Gary Lynn ......................................Bonham, Tx
Campagnolo, Adora Rola Synan..........Bridgewater, Nj
Capps, Carol Dianne Berry........................Amarillo, Tx
Carr, Sharia K ay............................................ Topeka, Ks
Catchings, Kimberly Marie Blemmel.......Mcloud, Ok
Claiborne, Erin Suzanne Young........... Bartlesville. Ok
Cowens, Tiffany Ann Eamhart................................Nixa, Mo
Daniel Jr, Sidney Browning................Claremore, Ok
Diab, Labeed S....................................... Bolingbrook, II
Doupe, George Eldon..................................... Deceased
Dupus, Jason Shawn ....................................... Tulsa, Ok
Eakle, John Charles................................................ Tulsa, Ok
Egres, Carolyn Marie Holland..............Collinsville, Tx
Ezell, Robert Lynn .........................................Yukon, Ok
Fenno, Hanh Cong Tran..........................................Tulsa, Ok
Fikes, Cory Gene ................................... Grandfield, Ok
Gardner, Cynthia Jane Butler...............Marshfield, Mo
Gardner, Timothy Martin.................... Marshfield, Mo
Gelso, Robert David........................................... Coweta, Ok
Givens, Jay Matthew...............................Blue Eye, Mo
Gosnell, Billye Ruth Vantree..............Montgomery, Tx
Green, James E .............................................. Wellington, Tx
Green, Mary Catherine................................... Henryetta, Ok
Griffith, Keith D uane.....................................Wilburton, Ok
Griggs, Shannon Diane Wiley......................... Shawnee, Ok
Guffey, Trey Joseph ................................Goldsboro, Tx
Gusdorf, Gerson M.A................................... Greenwood, Ar
Henry, Katherine Lynne Hoisted..........................Yukon, Ok
Hensley, Jayson C ary.......................................Burleson, Tx
Hermann, Barry R o y .......................................Stillwater, Ok
Higgins, Joyce Ann .....................................Fairland, Ok
Hoffman, Jason S co tt..................Nova Scotia B2t 2al
Huenergardt, Gregory S.....................................Shattuck, Ok
Humphreys, Kelly Shaw n..............................Unknown
Hunt Jr, Eldon F.................................................. Edmond, Ok
Ingram, Patricia Dianna Herndon........... Piedmont, Ok
Iwuala, Jude Chukwuemek................San Antonio, Tx
Johnson, E. Carol.............................................. Edmond, Ok
Johnson, Nancy Ellen Riecke..........................Carlsbad, Ca
Johnston, Roger Dwayne ............................Lantana, Tx
Jones, Kerri Ann Lacie........................................Hulbert, Ok
Kite, Toby G en e................................................Lubbock, Tx
Knight, Marcenia Rena Logan......Oklahoma City, Ok
Kourt, Kevin Brent..............................Fort Gibson, Ok
Lawyer, Katha Meleah Norman......................... Athens, Tx
Lessig, Paul Edward...........................................Cement, Ok
Lewis, Robert Keith ................................. Frederick, Ok
Lewis, Virgena M oloney............................ Pflugerville, Tx
Lindley, Kayla Dee Hunt................................Lakeview, Tx
Luginbyhl, Kathy Marie Broach....................... Decatur, Tx
Marsden, Damon Travis........................ Fort Worth, Tx
Martin, James Gregory.................................... Amarillo, Tx
Martinez, David Gutierrez .......................Converse, Tx
Mashbum, Jay Hacker ................................... Dallas, Tx
Mason, Roy L e e ....................................................... Flint, Tx
May, Kenneth Shane...................................... Deceased
Mcalester, Troy Thomas.........................................Bells, Tx
Mehr, Ali R eza .................................................. Houston, Tx
Mills, Timothy Dayton.....................Bullhead City, Az
Modi, Bhavesh Bharat .................... Morris Plains, Nj
Moon, Sandie Elaine Everett............................Athens, Tx
Mutz, Charles Jason ............................. Tahlequah, Ok
Nelson, Patricia Kaye Lamaster..................... Edmond, Ok
Newton, Janet Diane ....................................Dallas, Tx
Nunn, Daniel Dwayne.................................. Chandler, Ok
Obermark, Kimberly J. Doeksen........................Tulsa, Ok
Offutt, Julie Renea Nolen.............................Longview, Tx
Ogden, April Tamara Moon.......................... Shawnee, Ok
Ortega, Shannon Leeann Perkins................... Houston, Tx
Partin, Michael Lynn......................................Edmond, Ok
Payne, Gregory Tyge................................ Shaliowater, Tx
Perkins, Galen Wayne.................................Maumelle, Ar
Perry, Carla Jo Eslick.........................................Yukon, Ok
Poarch, Kelly Renae Vogt............................Frisco, Tx
Ramsey, David Edward............................... Lipan, Tx
Rana, Dawn Christine Staeheli......... San Antonio, Tx
Rana, Mark Alan ...............................San Antonio, Tx
Randall, Alan Brent.....................................Idalou, Tx
Ratliff, Ken Allen...........................Corpus Christi, Tx
Reed, Chalen Elizabeth Asher...........................Horton, Ks
Rodden, John Lee............................................Owasso, Ok
Salehi, Mitra ........................................... Suwanee, Ga
Salehi, Vida ............................................ Suwanee, Ga
Schmidt, Tammy Melissa Roseberry..........Moore, Ok
Self, Gary Wayne .........................................Deceased
Shirolkar, Gauri S. Kulkami.............................Vienna, Va
Sloan, Lance Howard..................................Rochester, Tx
Smith, Ryan Dwayne .................................Lamar, Mo
Smith, William Henry ............................... Walters, Ok
Stark, Wally Wayne..................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Swayden, Michael Gene .............. Flower Mound, Tx
Thompson, Myron Joseph............................. Fulshear, Tx
Thornton, Michael David..............................Noel, Mo
Tilley, Howard Keith..................................... Choctaw, Ok
Tinkler, Tiffany Gay Hale............................Mckinney, Tx
Tisdale, Brigette Sharie Stoddard......Burkbumett, Tx
Trimmell, Alisa Gayle Perkins................ Amarillo, Tx
Tye, Lisa Renee Erwin................................ Tahlequah, Ok
Vernon, David Paul ...................................... Chico, Tx
Waide, Richard Kershaw.............................. Amarillo, Tx
Watts, Kenneth Leroy ................................Joplin, Mo
Wilson Jr, John Robert..............................Temple, Tx
Wright, Karen Leann Gordon.......... Wichita Falls, Tx
Yokum, Lisa Ann Muncy..................... Chickasha, Ok
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Adams, Randall Raymond ......................Lubbock, Tx
Allen, M. Angela...........................................Chandler, Az
Atchley, Shadd Warren....................................... Tulsa, Ok
Berry, Lezlee Ann Hensley.............................. Tahoka, Tx
Boettler, Carla Ann ....................................Purcell, Ok
Boyd, Dena Cherie Gregg............. Flower Mound, Tx
Carothers, Amy Michelle Anderson........Edmond, Ok
Carter, James Robert ..........................Hot Springs, Ar
Christie, Cheryl Lee Anderson...................... Kingston, Ok
Coyner, Gretchen Rebecca Goss..................... Melissa, Tx
Coyner, Paul Neal ..................................... Melissa, Tx
Craven, Kristie Thuy Tran........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Davis, Johnny Durrell ....................................Paris, Tx
Davis, Reva Jaudon Bullard.........................Benbrook, Tx
Dutton, Kayla Jo Tharp.................................. Winfield, Ks
Eddins, Thomas Edward ............................. Bixby, Ok
Edsall, Susan Carol Michels............................ Canton, Ok
Even, Mary Elizabeth Dyer......................... McKinney, Tx
Farrar, Vanessa Ann ....................................Austin, Tx
Folks, Kimberly Dawn Fuser............................ Miami, Ok
Fortson, Joe Brent .........................................Hugo, Ok
Fowkes, Becky Darlene Wilkie................. Clever, Mo
Gable, Machell Lyn Hamilton.................... Yukon, Ok
Gaston, Melissa Holly Dehart.............. McKinney, Tx
Hammons, Michael Todd.............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Hawthorne, Melinda Ann Bames......................Panola, Ok
Hayes, Jarrod Scott ................................. Amarillo, Tx
Herring, Andy Lynn .................................... Deceased
Hildinger, Sheri Leah Olson..................... Canyon, Tx
Hill, Amy Helen Jacobson.......................... Keller, Tx
Ho, Tracey Siew Mei..........................Brunei BS 8673
Hooper, Brian Allen .................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Hoskins, Stephanie Mae Ferguson....................Sanger, Tx
Hudgens, Mark Fount ............................. Lubbock, Tx
Huynh, Kevin Manminh ........................Arlington, Tx
Johnston, Holly Ann Longhofer............ Southlake, Tx
Kaiser, Charlene Renee Flint............................. Bixby, Ok
King, Darcy Lynette Tinsley............................ Lenexa, Ks
Kuehne, Lisa Leellen Sherman...........................Plano, Tx
Lambert, Dawn Marie Southern.......... Blanchard. Ok
Lane, Christopher Alan ............... Oklahoma City. Ok
Lanier, Robert Lance...................................Alexander. Ar
Lawrence, Joseph Brian ................... San Antonio. Tx
Legnon, Korey M.................................................Tulsa. Ok
Lessig. Laci Lanae Harrison........................... Cement. Ok
Leyva-gray, Rachel A........................................ Forney, Tx
Lollar, Shelly Renee Charboneau....................Lindale, Tx
Marion Jr, Stanley Brent ......................... Neosho. Mo
Martin, Patricia Leann .........................Fort Worth, Tx
Mcwilliams, Mikel Dee ..............................Snyder, Tx
Merrill, David paul .................................. Buckeye. Az
Meyer. Teresa Lyn Dehaas..................................Ames, Ok
Mickle, Trleta k . Smith.................................... Hinton, Ok
Milam, Angela Michelle Cantrell.......Bentonvillc, Ar
Miller, Gloria Ann Lay.....................................Neosho, Mo
Mix, Marilyn Sue Simmons.......................Cherryvale, Ks
Moon, Shad Allen ...................................... Athens, Tx
Morgan, Damon Brent ............................ Amarillo, Tx
Mutz, Shelo Justine Pickett................................Wister, Ok
Nguyen, Kim Thuy Vu........................................Plano, Tx
Offutt, Jeffery Wayne.................................. Longview, Tx
Ogea, Jeffery Shane ................................. Leonard. Tx
Olay, Debbie Michelle ................. Flower Mound, Tx
Osburg, Bradley Wayne ........................ Longview, Tx
Perry, Gregory' Keith.......................................Abilene, Tx
Proffitt, Mary Patricia Womble..................... Amarillo, Tx
Rapier, Debbie Faye Stewart..........................Ringling, Ok
Reed, Melissa Joy Barron..........................Springfield, Mo
Rice, Ronnie Lance......................................Stillwater, Ok
Rich, Dana Lynn Mundell............................Spearville, Ks
Rich, Steven Blake......................................... Norman, Ok
Roof, Johna Kay Veale............................. Weatherford, Ok
Rowe, Diane Michele.................................... Springer, Ok
Rudd, Julie Evelyn Eckert.............................Granbury, Tx
Sabo, Michael Anthony................................. Mustang, Ok
Seebeck, Darin R ay.................................Del City, Ok
Solon, Happy Marie Farjardo..North Richland Hills, Tx
Spears, Kendall R ae.................................... Longview, Tx
Speck-Daugherty, Tammy Ann ........... Muskogee, Ok
Spies, Alan R ay .............................................. Edmond, Ok
Stanley, Angela Dawn Bynum.......................... Yukon, Ok
Steward, Sherry Ruth O rr............................Bums, Tn
Stewart, Laura Lee Phillips......................Edmond, Ok
Stovall, Kelly Elise Ashworth.........................Abilene, Tx
Thornton, Paul J..............................................Lubbock, Tx
Thornton. Robbie Allison Ellington............Andale, Ks
Tran, Christina T. .........................................Unknown
Trinh, Antoine Nguyen ....... North Richland Hills, Tx
Tyler, Christopher Jason...............................Wetumka, Ok
Vogler, Bradley Donald.......................................Tyler, Tx
Wallace, Mark James ...............................Edmond, Ok
Wann, Shannon Don ................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Wardell, Travis Kyle ........................Wichita Falls, Tx
Watts, Amy Anne Grubb.............................Joplin, Mo
Westervelt, Trade Dawn Bond.......................Denison, Tx
Wilkes, Jeniffer Ranae Holmes..................... Pittsburg, Tx
Wilson, James Patrick ...........................Escondido, Ca
Woodward, John Howard................ Independence. Ks
Young, Eric Charles ................................ Lubbock, Tx
Young, Jamy Lynn Holt.................................Lubbock, Tx
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Abeldt, Jeffrey Vance..........................................Tyler, Tx
Abubeker, Meftuh Mohamed......................Unknown
Anderson, Nolen Dale...................................Ardmore, Ok
Barnes, Stephen Dwayne ......................... Gravette, Ar
Barry, Marsha Lyn Harrel........................... Blanchard, Ok
Bean, Jason Colby..........................................Okemah, Ok
Bergau, Patricia Lynn.....................................Houston, Tx
Bergeron, Sandy Yuen Shan Fong...........Concord, Nc
Brooks, Terra Leigh Shatswell............................. Blair, Ok
Brown, Marianne Cochran.................................. Kyle, Tx
Bums, Cynthia Elizabeth Speck............. Plainfield, In
Butler, Teresa Kay Burnett................................. Grove, Ok
Bynum, Carla Jo Ross..........................................Inola, Ok
Cameron, Bruce William .............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Carney, Ida Sue Priebe Mclemore................... Colony, Ok
Cartwright, Chad Aaron .......................... Lubbock, Tx
Christ, Kristen M. Chesterfield............. Burlington, la
Clyde, Gregory Neal ................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Crabtree, Adam Sims ..........................Longmount, Co
Culver, Kevin Lee ............................................ Jay, Ok
Debons, Kimberly Anne Cox...........................Prosper, Tx
Dinh, Thomas Huan ............................ Fort Worth, Tx
Do, ThuongThe ............................................Plano, Tx
SPONSOR: North Chester Pharmacy, Brock Allison, Bakersfield, CA 51
Driever, Lisa Michelle Hill................................Noble, Ok
Driskill, Dondra Jan Deloach........................ Lubbock, Tx
Dupus, Gena Lea Eccles.....................................Tulsa, Ok
Dusek, Marc Bryan ...................................Decatur, Tx
Emerson, Samuel Justin...................................Austin, Tx
Everleth, Tonya Rayne Tucker..........................Gurley, A1
Foster, Alica Ann Huffman..................................Paris, Tx
Freitas, Adam Keith ................................. Aurora, Mo
Frymire, Jane Anne Lorenz.......................Thomas, Ok
Gaston, Robby Garon........................................Frisco, Tx
Gilliam, Dianna Lynn Isbell..............Fort Gibson, Ok
Gillis, Susan Gail Lewis........................... Harrold, Tx
Givens, Catherine Elizabeth Dixon...........Denton, Tx
Gorman, Nikki Lynn Hutson.................Mckinney, Tx
Green, Justin Scott ................................ Skiatook, Ok
Hacker, Sherry K ay.................................. Gainesville, Tx
Harmon, Joele Brooke Smith................... Edmond, Ok
Harp, Teri Leigh Rorabaugh............................Liberal, Ks
Harrison, Mary Lucille Hurley.............. Raymond, Nh
Hefner, Michael Kris.................................... Lubbock, Tx
Hickerson, Craig Patrick.............................Longview, Tx
Hill, Burton Lee ......................................... Elberta, A1
Hoffman. Alison A. Voelter..........................Deceased
Hohstadt, Mark Lynn .................................. APO, AE
Holladay, Jana Katherine Tiner................... Frankston, Tx
Huntley, Janet Elaine Bridges....................... Lubbock, Tx
Hurst, Ryan Brett ..............................Holdenville, Ok
Irby, Thomas Wade ...............................Beaverton, Or
Jackson, Todd Allen ..............................Mansfield, Tx
Jones, George Larry .................................. Denton, Tx
Kams, Bruce A............................................... Norman, Ok
Keeler, Scott Allen ................................ Columbia, Tn
Keyes, Suzanne Hutton Caravella...........Elk City, Ok
Kline, Heather Anne............................................Alva, Ok
Konopka, James Allen ...................... Liberty Hill, Tx
Lauster, Rachel Louise Taylor................. Graham, Tx
Law Jr, Allen Wayne ...................Oklahoma City, Ok
Lee, Pamela Jo Foster...........................Chickasha, Ok
Litsch, Timothy Lew................................... Granbury, Tx
Long, Daniel R...................................... Van Buren, Ar
Lovell, Clendon Neil.............................Anadarko, Ok
Lowther, Philip Carl.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Luginbill, Martha Lea Martin..............Fort Smith, Ar
Mahan, J. Bradley .......................................Unknown
Matkin, Christine Joi Timmons.....................Shawnee, Ok
Mauterer, Debra June Polk............................. Norman, Ok
May, Christopher Litton..............Oklahoma City, Ok
Mcallister, Ronda Marie Callendar........Ft. Worth, Tx
Mccart, Barbara Hodgeboom........................... Belton, Tx
Mccluskey, Amy Lynn Howell............ Pocahontas, Ar
Mckinney, Julia Joann..................................Trumann, Ar
Mcmahan, Jamie Lynn Hancock................... Wagoner, Ok
Mehnert, Elizabeth Ann Chaffee.....Sand Springs, Ok
Mitchell, Shelley Kay Newberry.................... Marlow, Ok
Mo, Ka-Yin ................................................. Plano, Tx
Morris, Linda Kay Johnson........................... Palestine, Tx
Neely, Joseph Franklin.................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Nelson, Lane Margo..........................................Darby, Mt
Nguyen, Khanh Quoc........................................ Plano, Tx
Nichols, James Taylor..................................... Durant, Ok
Payne, Amy Raquel Ward............................ Stillwater, Ok
Perkins, Melissa Cheri ............................. Clovis, Nm
Perry, Amy Johnell Kocurek...........................Abilene, Tx
Peters, Alisa Gwen Hastey...........................Plainview, Tx
Petty, Royce A lan....................................Weatherford, Tx
Richards, Dustin Lance........................... Waxahachie, Tx
Roberts, Gina Renee ................................ Lawton, Ok
Robertson, Natalie Ann Hampton................... Lawton, Ok
Ronalder, Catherine L. Bruns-Pruitt........Crowley, Tx
Ross, Michael James..................................Ringwood, Ok
Sanders, Jay Derek..................................... Blanchard, Ok
Schenk, Derek Andrew ...............................Frisco, Tx
Schenk, Tricia Danae Underwood.................... Frisco, Tx
Schmitt, Jennifer Lynn...................... Garden City, Ks
Schmitz, Michael .............................Weatherford, Ok
Schopf, Emily Kay........................................ Tomball, Tx
Schroeder, Amy D’Lyn ........................... Midland, Tx
Shastid, Kirk Byron ................................Glendale, Az
Sheer, Julie Diane Borchardt.........Paradise Valley, Az
Sheer, Thomas Edmund ............... Paradise Valley, Az
Shook, Terri Evalene......................................Sapulpa, Ok
Simpson, Chad Wilson................................. Amarillo, Tx
Snell, Leonie Lynn Kinder..................... Park Hill, Ok
Springer, Tamera Lea Babcock.....................Amarillo, Tx
Springer, William Curtis ........................ Amarillo, Tx
Taylor, Amber Lyn ...................................... Unknown
Thibodeau, Jason Edward .................... Stillwater. Ok
Townsend, Debbie Lynette Loudennilk....Fort Gibson, Ok
Waggoner, Gregoiy Lloyd ................. Woodward, Ok
Waggoner, Monte Christophe ............ Woodward, Ok
Wells, Debra Lea Bradley.......................Glenpool, Ok
White, Christopher Thomas .......................Odessa, Tx
White, Rosie Kay Wauson............................... Odessa, Tx
Wilbanks, Connie Jeanine Rutledge........... Yukon, Ok
Williams, Darla Renee Farmer........................... Maud, Tx
Wilson, Jyme Kay Williams......................... Unknown
Womble, Tammy Renae Dixon.................. Athens, Tx
Yoder, Grady Dexter ........................ Buffalo Gap, Tx
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Akin, Russell Scott........................................ Midland, Tx
Anderson, Christi Michelle Carroll............Lawton, Ok
Anderson, Julie J. Denton..........................Haskell, Ok
Anderson, Michael Shawn ...................... Lawton, Ok
Appling, Misty Meshawn Porter......................Denton, Tx
Averhoff, Kevin S.................................................Hico, Tx
Baden, Kale David .................................. Norman, Ok
Bain, Rita Marie................. Ontario Canada K9J-2T4
Baird, Jason Lance ...................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Barnes, Crystal Leigh Capehart.......... Whitesboro, Tx
Barnett, April Deann Muehlstein.............. Prosper, Tx
Barnett, Jennifer Lynn Wyand................... Argyle, Tx
Barrow, David William ..................... Port Neches. Tx
Bemgen, Brandi Dawn Hoyle..........................Dalhart, Tx
Bhakta, Mita Dinkarbhai.................................... Mesa, Az
Bickford, Kimberly Kaye Riddle........... Mansfield, Tx
Birdsell, Karen Jill ..................................... Turkey, Tx
Boyd, Jay Lynn .............................. Mineral Wells, Tx
Brooks, Kevin Dean........................ Gaithersburg, Md
Brown, Danny R..................................................Tulsa, Ok
Burleson, Kristin Nicole Schwartz...................Pampa, Tx
Canoy, Mendy Michelle Weingartner Rush Springs, Ok
Cardona, Santiago ..................................... Electra, Tx
Carter, David Seth...................................... Muskogee, Ok
Carter, Michelle Lavon Ellis.......................Muskogee, Ok
Carter, Shannon Louise Roper.........................Granite, Ok
Coffelt, Lisa M arie.........................................Mabank, Tx
Cox, Daniel Fleming..................................... Withheld
Crabtree, Howard Daniel .......................... Seattle, Wa
Crew, Elizabeth Dawn Hooker........................Walters, Ok
Croft, Jennifer Ruth Odom............Broken Arrow, Ok
Curet, Leeann Marie Lowes.............................Lawton, Ok
De Los Angeles II, Reynaldo O.........................Yukon. Ok
Dekinder, Stacey Jo Tighe................................ Yukon, Ok
Elliott, Terri Denise Whittington...........McAlester, Ok
Este, Amy Lynn Wilks....................................Mililani, Hi
Foster, Bradley Kyle ..................................... Paris, Tx
Freitas. Jill Suzanne Thoma.......................Aurora, Mo
Gaylor, Allyson Sue ............................ Fort Wayne, In
Good, Gretchen Rene'................................... Perryton, Tx
Gray, Jana Lee Josefy.............................. Burkbumett, Tx
Green, Ross Preston.......................................Talihina, Ok
Guinn, Tyrel Argie ...................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Hamilton, Lloyd S.............................................Liberal, Ks
Hauff, Tony Shawn ..................................... Atoka, Ok
Helems, Tiffany Christine.................................. Anna, Tx
Henry, April D. Kreizenbeck....................... Arlington, Tx
Herber, John David .................................Shattuck, Ok
Hoskins, Rachel Marie Scott........................... Corinth, Tx
Hunt, John Michael.................................Weatherford, Ok
Hunter, Jeffrey James.................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Huynh, Dianna Thu Yen.....................................Dallas, Tx
Jackson, Jason Allen .................................Canyon, Tx
Jackson, Lisa Loree Mcneil............................ Canyon, Tx
Joe, Karen Lynn ......................................Amarillo, Tx
Johnson, Laura Jean Wright............................ Marlow, Ok
Johnson, Thomas Scott ............................Quitman, Ar
Jolly, Chris S..................................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Keller, Jason Warren ...............................Skiatook, Ok
Kiehn, Candace Michelle Shultz... Oklahoma City, Ok
Klein, Kristin Courtney....................... Ann Arbor, Mi
Ko, Hyonbo ..................................... San Antonio, Tx
Koehn, Brian Evert ................................Cimarron, Ks
Kumar, Kavita D. Sharma............................. Chandler, Az
Lee, Sang M in.............................................. Unknown
Lemons, Jason K ent...................................... Marietta, Ok
Leu, Shane Brandenbur............................ Bartlesville, Ok
Liebl, Michael Garry.....................................Pearland, Tx
Locklear, John Felton................................... Deceased
Masse, Donald Robert.................................. Deceased
Mathiews, Cary L ee ....................................... Abilene, Tx
Mccain, Leslie Carol........................ Round Rock, Tx
Mccoy, Christi Colleen Jone........................ Keller I x
Mckeehan, Gwen Beagley .......................Houston, Tx
Meador, Rebecca Kathleen .......................Lawton, Ok
Montoya, Lorri Ann Mayfield................. Clayton, Nm
Mossa, Steven D................................................... lulsa. Ok
Nelsen, M’Liss Dawn Vogler....................Pllugerville. Tx
Nguyen, Hung Huu ..................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Nguyen, Mary Hang.....................................Plano, Tx
Nguyen, Thanh Phuong....................... Fort Worth. I x
Nichols, Misty Lynn Peterson.................... Durant, Ok
Nunemaker, Kevin Dwayne................... Amarillo, 1 x
Nunemaker, Lisa Ann Walker................. Amarillo. Tx
O’Neil, Kim Nall ...............................Grapevine, Tx
Palmer, Christopher I I ......................... Lewisville. 1 x
Patel, Divyesh K........................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Patel. Kalpesh Nagin..................................Kennedale, Tx
Patel, Rakesh Bhikhubhai ................. Jacksonville. FI
Perry, Gregory A ric.......................... Pauls Valley, Ok
Perry, Jimmy Carroll ...............................Ft Worth, Tx
Pfaff, Monica Beth Blackman......................Southlake, Tx
Pitt, Grant D....................................................Edmond, Ok
Ratlerman, Jill Leigh Bristo...............................Yukon. Ok
Ratterman. Randy Dean ..............................Yukon. Ok
Raus, Michelle Ann..........................................Tucson, Az
Rizzardi, Danette Lynn .................... Blue Mound. Tx
Roberts, Angela Lagayle Goddard............Coppell, Tx
Robinson, Cynthia Crain............................. Centerton. Ar
Roper, Joseph Morgan ................................. Howe, Tx
Rose, Angela Sue Collins..................................... Alva, Ok
Rubin, Amy Dawn Brooks............................. Edmond. Ok
Sanchez, Stephanie Ann Liner.................. Richardson, Tx
Scalia, Jennifer Laray Dyer............................. Abilene, Tx
Schindler, Lulena Kay Wilson............. Fort Worth, Tx
Schuster, Sheila Renee........................ Fort Smith. Ar
Self. Andrea Joy Bailey...............................Stigler, Ok
Shaw, Timothy Andrew...................................... Tulsa. Ok
Shult. Danna Michelle Ralston..........................Frisco, Tx
Smith, Sawaya Muree Coram........................... Yukon, Ok
Sparks, Lance Mervel ................................... Blair. Ok
Spies, Kristi Diane .................................Muleshoe, Tx
Stringer, Larry Bryan ............................Wood way. Tx
Tang, Yorh Kung .......................................Arcadia. Ca
Taylor, Jennifer Rebecca Short......................... Luther, Ok
Thomas, Cynthia Ann Prinz......... College Station. Tx
Thompson. Cheryl Lisa Mills.......................Unknown
Tran, Nguyet A nh..............................Round Rock. Tx
Tran, Thuy Vinh Cong................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Trinkman, Heidi Elaine Van Orden....................Keller. Tx
Upadhyaya, Ashish Bhasker .......................Euless. Tx
Van Holt. Mark Arthur.................. Broken Arrow, Ok
Vance, Marion Michaela ..........................Houston, Tx
Vaughan, Bradley Michael..................................Perry', Ks
Vaughan, Melynda Page Grifford.................... Odessa, Tx
Walton, Dana Rene Satterfield.......................Lubbock, Tx
Weaver, Kelly Marie ................................Crandall, Tx
Wilbanks, Aaron Patrick .............................Yukon, Ok
Worth, Brandon D......................................Bentonville, Ar
Zerby, Scott David ......................................Yukon, Ok
Zitterkob, Henry Erwin................................. Umatilla, Or
1998
Adams-English, Lana Michelle ............ Glenpool, Ok
Ammons, William Brandon .......................Odessa, Tx
Appling, Richard Earl ................................Denton, Tx
Averhoff. Marcia Kay Vogel................................ Hico, Tx
Bair, John Bernard ...................................Sallisaw, Ok
Baker, Bradley Jess .......................................... Sparks, Nv
Becker, Andrew Thomas...................... Hurricane, Wv
Beiergrohslein, Michael Aaron .........Eagle River, Ak
Benovil-murphy, Marie-anne .....................Lorton, Va
Betts, Chad L ee ........................................ Fayetteville, Ar
Blackburn, Julia Leigh Mcguyer........ Stephenville, Tx
Boydston, Kyle David...............................Clovis, Nm
Brooks, Ladawna Camile Swisher..........Portales, Nm
Burkart, Larry Lance............................................Vian, Ok
Carroll, Cory Hope Adams.....................................Jay, Ok
Chalfant, Christopher Jay ...............................Edmond, Ok
Chappie, James Michael ............... Broken Arrow, Ok
Chappie, Suzette Michele Miller ....Broken Arrow, Ok
Christie, Amy Alison Downum............ Ft. Gibson, Ok
Clagg, John Austin.................................Ft. Worth, Tx
Clagg, Tracy Mar...................................Ft. Worth, Tx
Clarke, Lee Ann Stout....................................Amarillo, Tx
Conley, Kristen M ary........................................Yukon, Ok
Copeland, Mistie Michelle Staggs......Midlothian, Tx
Crowley, Joe D on................ North Richland Hills, Tx
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Czaruk, Gregory Andrew..............................Muskogee, Ok
Dang, Trinh T h i..................................................... Keller, Tx
Davenport, Wade Quintin...............................Arlington, Tx
Decker, Raquel Leigh Smajstrla..................... Seymour, Tx
Degarmo, Lisa Dyan Malone......................... Deceased
Dow, Diana Corinne Crockett..................Seabrook, Tx
Duckworth, Stacy D............................................Phoenix, Az
Estes, Laura Jo Lawder.........................................Turpin, Ok
Evans, Erika Susan Conkling..................... Edmond, Ok
Ferry, Jennifer Marie Wahl.........................Colwich, Ks
Fettke, Douglas L e e ..............................................Dallas, Tx
Frisbie, Jennifer Anne ................................Edmond, Ok
Frisbie, Shannie A n n e.......................................Edmond, Ok
Gattenby, Kenneth Charles ....................... Konawa, Ok
George, Karen Floy Groom.............................Skiatook, Ok
Gerhart, David A llen ........................................Lubbock, Tx
Grabeal, Shelby Dawn Atherton.....................Burleson, Tx
Hamburger, Lori Beth Minton....................... Bamsdall, Ok
Hansen, Kenn Hyrum......................................Stillwater, Ok
Hessman, Tandra Dawn Oldham......................... Derby, Ks
Hoang, Lynga Tuyet.....................................Richardson, Tx
Holuby, Ronnie S cott..........................San Antonio, Tx
Ives, Ruthanna Brooke Johnson................Elk City, Ok
Johns, Jeffrey Wayne ..............................Mcalester, Ok
Johnson, Christopher L ee............................ Cordell, Ok
Jones, Kerri Lee ..........................................Crowder, Ok
Khorramdel, Farzanah ....................................Tulsa, Ok
Kviz, Marcia Dawn Rizzardi............................ Murphy, Tx
Lee, Michael Patrick....................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Littau, Cory Dion Lenaburg............................Stillwater, Ok
Martin, Elizabeth Ann Jarvis............................... Borger, Tx
Martinez, Chasity Lynn Adams......................Deceased
Massey, Guy B ruce....................................Kingston, Ok
Mayhew, Heather Monique.............. Wichita Falls, Tx
Mccoy, Jay W yley................................................. Keller, Tx
Meece, Mark A lan.............................................. Lindsay, Tx
Myers, Jeremy L ee ................................Collinsville, Ok
Nguyen, Carrie Anh .................... Highland Village, Tx
Nguyen, Jimmy Ngoc .................................... Frisco, Tx
Nguyen, Kathy M............................................Lewisville, Tx
Owen, Charlotte Deann...........................................Blair, Ok
Parsi, Masood Michael...................Laguna Niguel, Ca
Patel, Jagruti Makanjibha...............................Arlington, Tx
Payne, Thuy Thi Le..............................San Antonio, Tx
Phan, Oanh Thuy.....................................New York, Ny
Phillips, Kevin Oscar ................................. Lawton, Ok
Potter, Lee Anne Wilton..............................Edmond, Ok
Pruett, Shannon Jewelanna ................Broken Bow, Ok
Quinby, Kathryn Jo Carter..............................Mead, Co
Rainey, Amy Diane Teague.............................Deceased
Riggs, Michelle Renee Hurt....................North Port, FI
Robertson, Crystal Michelle Rogers.......Ardmore, Ok
Rogers, Patti Jean................................. Kitty Hawk, Nc
Schroeder, Ricky L e e ...................................Windthorst, Tx
Schultz, Shari Renee Sproul............. Wichita Falls, Tx
Schulz, Robin Renay Massion...................Edmond, Ok
Seal, Christopher D.......................................... Deceased
Smith, David Kyle ..........................................Dallas, Tx
Smith, Derek A llen ...........................................Amarillo, Tx
Smith, Melissa Elaine Montgomery............... Blair, Ok
Swaim, Rachelle A n n ............................................Frisco, Tx
Trinh, Tuan Ann ...............................................Keller, Tx
Truong, Hung K im ...........................................Jones, Ok
Vanderpoel, Michael Pate ..............................Frisco, Tx
Vaughan, Tami Nicole R eese................................. Perry, Ks
Vesta, Kimi Sue Boedeker............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Weatherly, Crystal Dawn Howell......................Sterling, Ok
Whitehead, Robert Steven ....................New York, Ny
Wilcox, Linnie Jo Williams.............. Sand Springs, Ok
Womack, Michael S cott............................Elk City, Ok
Worth, Deanna Jo Alberty........................... Bentonville, Ar
Wren, Brian Ray ..............................Webbers Falls, Ok
Yoder, Stacey Lynn Clemmens..............................Pryor, Ok
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Akin, Jill Lana Igo .............................................Midland, Tx
Algrim, Clinton Ivan........................................... Rogers, Ar
Allison, Brock Mitchell ........................Bakersfield, Ca
Badgett, Kasey Ann Kinder................ Weatherford, Ok
Ballard, John Kent ................................... Plainview, Tx
Baxter, Michael A.............................................Withheld
Betts, Kimberly Ann Thompson...........Fayetteville, Ar
Bhattacharjee, Arun Kumar ........................Coppell, Tx
Bhattacharjee, Sarita .................................. Coppell, Tx
Bill, David Scott.........................................Belleville, II
Boley, Kerry Lynn Hall.................................. Berryville, Ar
Bonnin, Ladonna Marie Salazar.....Albuquerque. Nm
Bradley, Julie Renee Davidson.................. Durant, Ok
Bramwell, Bethany Layne Lybyer.......... Pomona, Mo
Burgett, Jennifer Marie Dale.......................Depew, Ok
Bums, Mendi Ki Kistler............................ Owasso, Ok
Butler, Cori Lynn Eustace...........................Dewey, Ok
Campbell, Michael Scott...........................Clinton, Ok
Carter, David Wayne................................ Chetopa, Ks
Chatman, Lavirgust Charles...............................Allen, Tx
Curington, Cynthia Gay Hinkle.................. Yukon, Ok
Dawson, Natasha Lynn Eaton.................. Edmond, Ok
Deen, Belinda Jo Davis........................ Fort Worth, Tx
Do, Due Duy ....................................Grand Prairie, Tx
Garrett, Jeremy L ee........................... Weatherford, Ok
Garrison, Ceasar Savallas .................. Chowchilla, Ca
Gebhart, Amy Michelle Haney..................Abilene, Tx
Geiger, William Edward.........................Piedmont, Ok
Gordon, Steven Wade....................................Sherman, Tx
Green, Sara Rene Moss................................Mckinney, Tx
Harkness, Jarett Stanton....................................Tatum, Tx
Harlin, Elizabeth Ann Allen................. Fort Worth, Tx
Harms, Carrie Jean Trusler........................Abilene, Tx
Harms, Dustin Wayne ...............................Abilene, Tx
Helvey, Kent Allen.................................... Midlothian, Tx
Higgins, Willie James .................... Sand Springs, Ok
Hoelscher, Jennifer Lynn Keeney.......San Angelo, Tx
Homer, Brenton Dave ....... ..........................Plano, Tx
Hubbard, Erin Marie .....................................Withheld
Johnson, Misti Michelle Hoffman............Quitman, Ar
Johnston, Jason Bradford ............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Julian, Seth Scott............................................ Fletcher, Ok
Kautz, Crystal Dawn Williams........................Cordell, Ok
Kennedy, John Wayne.......................................Yukon, Ok
Kinser, Wendy Leigh Phillips........................Oologah, Ok
Lassiter, Shonda Kay ................................. Moore, Ok
Lawson, Jeremy Paul ...............................Talihina, Ok
Lee, Christina Renae Dawes.......... Broken Arrow, Ok
Lee, Jerald Andrew ........................... Weatherford, Ok
Lee, Lindsey Elyse..............................................Altus, Ok
Long, Johnna Lynn Fury...................... Big Cabin, Ok
Luckie, Jimmy Wayne.....................................Okeene, Ok
Lunsford, Daniel Lee ...............................Bonanza, Ar
Makescry, Crystal Marie Henson...................... Yukon, Ok
Mar, Christine Vinh Tran..................................Gilbert, Az
Mcdonald, Jason Todd .............................Edmond, Ok
Messmer, Derek John................................Bentonville, Ar
Middick, Sherri Kaye Withers........................ Duncan, Ok
Mills, Deanna Lynn................................ Montgomery, Ai
Mosburg, Jeramy D on................................Clearwater, FI
Negusse, Johnny Awot......... Rancho Cucamonga, Ca
Newland, Amy Christine......................Campbell, Tx
Nguyen, Anthony Matthew..................Carrollton, Tx
Nguyen, Due Minh.......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Nguyen, To-Mai T hi....................................... Garland, Tx
Patch, Jamie Lynn Johnson................................ Aledo, Tx
Patel, Leena Narendra...................................Amarillo, Tx
Patel, Neshil Ravji ................................Wilburton, Ok
Patel, Varsha ..........................................Arlington, Tx
Pavis, Darren Andrew ........................... Huntsville, Ar
Peirce, Latayne Lea Deitrick............................Kilgore, Tx
Rathore, Rajesh Kumari Tanwar.......... Fort Worth, Tx
Robinson-Baxter, Polly Gretchen ................ Withheld
Sechrist, Jennifer Luann Huddleston Mountain View, Ok
Segraves, Lisa Michelle Coulter....Broken Arrow, Ok
Shackelford, Charles Dean............................. Owasso, Ok
Smith, Jeremy Andrew....................... San Ramon, Ca
Smithey, William Chad ................. Broken Arrow, Ok
Sulak, Laurie Ann Browning........................... Odessa, Tx
Surti, Chhaya Ramanlal Bhakta....... Germantown, Tn
Temple, Laura Beth Davis................................... Azle, Tx
Terrell, Scott Edward .............................. Edmond, Ok
Tidwell, Crockett Lane ........................... Lubbock, Tx
Tran, Hiep Phi .............................................. Tulsa, Ok
Uresti, Jennifer Ann Norton.............................. Yukon, Ok
Vo, Victoria Trang......................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Waxlax, Theresa Joanne Ferrara.....Alamogordo, Nm
Wilcox, Devin Greg ....................... Sand Springs, Ok
Woodward, Roberta Ellen Kenly................... Newalla, Ok
Young, Joby Lee.......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Zane, Robert Daniel ....................................Valrico, FI2000
Bean, Lemuel Kyle .................................Ardmore, Ok
Bennett, Hyla Michele Lintner...................Lewisville, Tx
Black, Paul Robert .......................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Blackwood, Michael Andrew............ Fort Collins, Co
Brown, Michelle Deann Campbell.... Fort Gibson. Ok
Brown, Vicki Cheryl Mccoy................ Chickasha. Ok
Brownlow, Robin Lee .................................Sachse. Tx
Bushnell, Charles Brent ............................... Tulsa. Ok
Carmichael, Xaidee De’Anne Baum.....Carrollton. Tx
Case, John Allen........................................ Winnsboro. Tx
Center, Jubal Bryan......................................Deceased
Chainey, Charles Dewayne ................Rogersviile. Mo
Charlton. Robin Lynne Brown.................... Davis, Ok
Choate Jr, David L.............................. Collinsville. Ok
Crumpler, Christopher Scott ........................ Gore. Ok
Decker, Theresa Ann Hendricks.................... Edmond. Ok
Dougan, Joseph Cole ......................... San Angelo. Tx
Driskell, Cheryl Marie Odom................... .Nampa, id
Dunehew, Shawn Patrick ...........................Easton. Me
Feightner, Diane Elizabeth Toland............... Enid, Ok
Fokam, Peter M bela........................................Katy, Tx
Gonzalez. Jana Kay Archer..................... Memphis, Tx
Gray-Crumpler, Jennifer I eigh ........................Seguin, Tx
Green, Aaron Tate ..................................Mckinney, Tx
Gresham, Robert Franklin.................................Frisco, Tx
Hardwick, Joseph Harris............... Broken Arrow. Ok
Hastings, Stephen Shane..............................Deceased
Hawkins, Carla Sueann..................................Edmond, Ok
Hill, James Grant .....................................Edmond, Ok
Hill, Vanessa Ann Hinton............................... Edmond, Ok
Hohmann, Jennifer Weng.................................Sparks, Nv
Jensen, Abigail Misako Sonobe.........................Parker, Co
Johnson, David Truitt...................................Deceased
Johnston, Brian Keith........................................ Atoka, Ok
Klesel, Casey Scott ................................. Lubbock. Tx
Landreth, Jaymie Renae Woodward.....Grapevine, Tx
Le, Thao Khoa Tho Nguyen...............................Plano, Tx
Little, Justin Levi ......................................... Jenks, Ok
Luu, Phong H uy.............................Broken Arrow. Ok
Lykins, Johnny Earl ...................................Lowell, Ar
Mackinnon, Traci Dawn Estep..................... Piedmont, Ok
Mar, Dwayne ..............................................Gilbert, Az
Mathew, Shibu ...........................................Frisco, Tx
Mcfarlin, Melanie Deanne Patton........Lewisville, Tx
Michael, Sandra Lee Bowman.............. Iowa Park, Tx
Morey, Donna Michelle ................. Carl Junction, Mo
Moshier, Dawn Marie Visintin...........................Dallas, Tx
O’Riley, Shane Thomas ...................... Greenwood, Ar
Ottinger, Holly Diann Bridges........................ Duncan, Ok
Oursboum, Timothy Shane ..................... Lubbock, Tx
Parikh, Krutarth Arun...........................Fort Worth, Tx
Pearson, Robin Dale...................................... Choctaw, Ok
Peters. Jodi Kaelyn Forgay............................ Edmond, Ok
Plagman, Tina M arie.................................... Unknown
Richter, Kenneth M ark...................................Norman, Ok
Schieber, Amber Dawn West......................... Okarche, Ok
Schimmel, Michael Lewis .............................. Lutz, FI
Shorter, Bryan Charles..................................Ardmore, Ok
Spurlock, Jaree Lynn Banta............................... Tuttle, Ok
Stevens, Ryan Lynn................................... Gracemont, Ok
Tigert, Michael Scott........................................Sachse, Tx
Vaidya, Sharad Mohan ...................................York, Pa
Vu, Thao Tran ...................................Grand Prarie, Tx
Wilkerson, Jeri Lynn ..............................Longview, Tx2001
Acosta, Ricardo Armando.................... Van Buren, Ar
Ampofo, George Antwi.....................San Antonio, Tx
Birchfteld, Kristy Michele Gregory ...Oklahoma City, Ok
Caldwell, Chad Alan ................................Edmond, Ok
Callen, Erin Diane Crabb......................... Weatherford, Ok
Canales, Ann Elizabeth Roach............................. Blair, Ok
Carr, Sheila Kay .......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Chatman, Anna Kathleen .............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Cottle, Deborah Annette Sinclair....Carl Junction, Mo
Dunavant, Melanie Dawn Wilson...... Springfield, Mo
Feightner, Mark Edward ................................Enid, Ok
Fields, Melanie Jean Wallace................................ Ada, Ok
Harkness, Deana Lyn Brooks.............................Tatum, Tx
Hicks, David A lan.............................................. Waco, Ky
Higginbotham, David Lon ...................Zanesville, Oh
Hoang, Tien Due ................................... Carrollton, Tx
Hodge Jr, David Lee ................................Ramona, Ok
Hurst, April Melissa Pittman............................Preston, Ok
Hurst, Myron Emest........................................... Tulsa, Ok
Jacobs, Tara Lyn..........................................Marion, II
Jones, Amy Switzer.......................................Deceased
Kelly, Shane A lan............................................Lawton, Ok
Kirkpatrick, Alice Elizabeth Reynolds........ Tulsa, Ok
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Kopper, Nathan Wade ........................ Wentzville, Mo
Kute, Angela Carol Squires................ Shallowater, Tx
Lakey, Arian C............................................Deceased
Le, Patrick .................................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Martine, Kristi Michelle Keene............... Ramah, Nm
Mauck, Theodore Thomas ............Broken Arrow, Ok
Mcdaniel, Jacie Leigh ................................ Tampa, FI
Mcgehee, David Eugene ............................. Tulsa, Ok
Miller Jr, Toney Gene..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Myatt, Zachary Allen ............................ Piedmont, Ok
Nguyen, Diane Diem ................................... Plano, Tx
Nguyen, Ngoc B ao....................................Richardson, Tx
Norton, Jason David................................... Scottsdale, Az
Norton, Rhonda Lou Derrickson............Scottsdale, Az
Park, Filpa Jemmy Patel..................................... Tyler, Tx
Peek, Carol Ann Files..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Poorman, Elizabeth Anne...................................Jenks, Ok
Porter, Shera Marie Hogan................................ Yukon, Ok
Ralph, Ryan Matthew ................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Schultz Jr, Gary L ee........................ Wichita Falls, Tx
Skinner, Ryan Todd...................................... Shawnee, Ok
Smith, Jeanie Marie Monzingo......................... Searcy, Ar
Storjohann, Tara Dawn Mahan.......................Anthem, Az
Ta, Nga Bich-Chuon ............................... Edmond, Ok
Taylor, Laura Beth Peters...............................Goddard, Ks
Thompson, Toby N eal................................Comanche, Ok
Tran, Matthew Due .............................Richardson, Tx
Turner, Mark Irvin......................................Sunnyvale, Tx
Wagner, Clayton Ryan ........................Greenwood, Ar
Williams, Kacee Don ................................Haskell, Ok
Worlund, Dena Dyan Dodd...............................Moore, Ok2002
Bingham, Shawna S. Vaughan...................Atoka, Ok
Boatright, Lindsay Alene Jones............Mcalester, Ok
Bridges, Lori Lynn Dismuke.................... Lawton, Ok
Brown Jr, Gerald Ray.......................... Ft. Gibson, Ok
Brummert, Michael Thomas ........................Tulsa, Ok
Casper, Kari Michelle Coke..................... Seminole, FI
Clem, Allison Deanne Graham............Fort Smith, Ar
Cobb, Sarah Elizabeth.....................................Schertz, Tx
Cotton, Katherine Anne ................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Cox, Christine Elaine Ferguson.............. Edmond, Ok
Cromer, Kelly Jenise Olsson..................... Omaha, Ne
Culley, Patrick Allen ............................... Edmond, Ok
Cummings, James Jackson............................ Edmond, Ok
Dale, Benjamin Wayne.......................................Jenks, Ok
Davis, Jeremy Duane .............................. Glencoe, Ok
Deibert, James Edward ............................... Bixby, Ok
Dodge, April Dawn Norberg...............................Plano, Tx
Dorsey, Sarah Ann Murphy................................ Cabot, Ar
Dube, Rebekah Jean Cole..................Kennebunk, Me
Earhart, Kelly Ray ........................................ Enid, Ok
Engles, Jennifer Renee’ Berry....................Yukon, Ok
Foster, Kimberly Ruth Maywald.....Lake Jackson, Tx
Fraij, Ghassan B............................................ Unknown
Giadd, Lesley Neff.......................................... Lawton, Ok
Grimes, Barbie Annett ....................... Shallowater, Tx
Hartley, Shelly Irene Robinson..................... Allen, Tx
Hayes, Karen Sue Currell........................Weatherford, Ok
Hays, Dustin Charles ...............................Holliday, Tx
Henderson, Aimee D’Anne Lester....Weatherford, Ok
Hix, Meri Dawn ...................................... Edmond, Ok
Hooper, Amanda Kay Callahan....Oklahoma City, Ok
Jones, Amber Ann Bishop..........................Woodward, Ok
Jones, Chad Alan....................................... Woodward, Ok
Jones, Chanda Kay Miller............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Knop, Chad Kent .................................Claremore, Ok
Lakey, Beth Anne................................. New City, Ny
Law, Carrie Marie Fryrear.............................. Sulphur, Ok
Long, Kimberly Dawn Hines...................Weatherford, Ok
Maxwell, Melissa Lynn................................. Portland, Or
Mayer, Mark Herman........................... Zionsville, In
Mcconnell, Tera Danielle Isaacs.......Georgetown, Tx
Montarella, Kristin Elise Harrison.............Yukon, Ok
Nguyen, Diem Phung......................... Sugar Land, Tx
Nguyen, Joyce Ngoc ........................... Fort Worth, Tx
Nguyen, Mary Lan Tran...............................Arlington, Tx
Pellett, Julie Diane Eads....................... Fort Scott, Ks
Pershica, Kaleb Michael .............................. Deceased
Risner, Kelly Dawn Skrdle............Broken Arrow, Ok
Schweikhart, Jamie Lea Srum.....................Blanchard, Ok
Scott, Sharia Jo.....................................................Nixa, Mo
Shelton, Jon Ryan ........................................Altus, Ok
Skidgel, Kaileen Deanne................................ Pawnee, Ok
Skiles, Stephanie Dawn ...................Council Hill, Ok
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Smith, Ross Davis.............................................. Jones, Ok
Spink, Tobiah Stephen ........................... Granbury, Tx
Sylvester, Darenda Lee Robison... Oklahoma City, Ok
Sylvester, Jaron L......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Taylor, Michelle Lee............................................Perry, Ok
Taylor, Scott Michael .............................. Goddard, Ks
Tran, Teresa Hong.....................................Richardson, Tx
Vaughn, Candice Leann Gordon.......................Poteau, Ok
Walker, Ryan Glenn ..................................... Tulsa, Ok
Wanzer, Shari Lee Arbour....................................Corn, Ok
Weierman, Amy Renee Harrison........... Stillwater, Ok
Whitley, Cory Don .................................. Lubbock, Tx
Wight, April Michelle ..................................Bixby, Ok
Willis, Julie Dawn Harshey......................... Piedmont, Ok
Woodard, Jennifer Lynn..................................... Alma, Ar
Woody, Ryan Allen ..............................Comanche, Ok
2003
Abshire, Darren Joe ..................................Marlow, Ok
Andrejko, Mary Grace .......................... Ft. Worth, Tx
Austin, Ashley Liddell Peterman................. Nixa, Mo
Bagenski, Stacy Diane Emery........................ Edmond, Ok
Bailey, Bryan Robert.................... Harker Heights, Tx
Bamford, Craig Allen......................................... Tulsa, Ok
Barker, Jennifer Michelle..................................... Ada, Ok
Barnes, Gina Elizabeth...................... St Augustine. FI
Bobo, Daniel Wade ................................Piedmont, Ok
Boyd, Nathan Daniel......................................... Porter, Ok
Bradshaw, Crystal Dee Steen........................Converse, Tx
Brennan, Joseph Brent ..............................Lawton, Ok
Brown, Michael Alan ...................................Deceased
Burkle, Jeffrey Alan ....................... Sand Springs, Ok
Bumett-Barlow, Lisa Michele...........................Grove, Ok
Calvert, Kelly Anne ................................Northfield, II
Chiappe, Julia Marina Figari.......................... Edmond. Ok
Clark, Jared William ................................Holliday, Tx
Coffman, Gary Cody................................... Benbrook, Tx
Cole, Thomas Berry ....................... Holly Springs, Nc
Copus, Jennifer Jill.........................................Edmond, Ok
Cuthbertson, Holly Lynn Chancellor.......Arcadia, Ok
Czarnecki, Joseph Charles ..........................Yukon, Ok
Daniels, Jessica Sildeth Webster....................... Eufala, Ok
Deal, Kevin Wayne ....................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Dixon, Amanda Jill Crumpler........Broken Arrow, Ok
Douglas, Victoria Dawn Valentine............Chelsea, Ok
Dunaway, Guy Matthew ..............................Tulsa, Ok
Dye, Cindy Lee Haffer.........................................Reno, Nv
Earnhardt, Charity Dawn King.......................Owasso, Ok
Featherstone, Amber Noel Devoss...........Edmond, Ok
Fees, Nicole Marie Coker..................................Yukon, Ok
Flaming, Eric Daniel......................................Edmond, Ok
Fleming, Meredith Amber Prather............Owasso, Ok
Gregory, Kathleen Klepczyk...................Weatherford, Ok
Harden, Dara Lyn Wolff................................Shoreline, Wa
Harms, Leonard Eldon ................................ Bixby, Ok
Hawkins, Gregory Scott...................................Texico, Nm
Hays, Emily Patrice Sproul............................Holliday, Tx
Heng, MeamgAy ........................................ Dallas, Tx
Hightower, Darren Andrew........................Claremore, Ok
Hill, Kaci Bri’Ann .................................. Lubbock, Tx
Hitt, Shalisa Ann Bolar................Oklahoma City, Ok
Johnson, Pamela Ann Smith................. Jacksboro, Tx
King, Clinton Todd ....................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Kuhn, Tyson James ......................................Lucas, Tx
Landwermeyer, Heather Davis........................Bullard, Tx
Lewis, Teresa V u ............................................Edmond, Ok
Mcentire, Crystal Marie Trout............ Sweetwater, Ok
Oommen, Binsu Johnny................. Missouri City, Tx
Orr, Kathryn Marie Paden..............................Lubbock, Tx
Parker, Bryan L..........................................Fayetteville, Ar
Parrish. Brian Wayne ...............................Houston, Tx
Pham, Diep N goc.............................................. Irving, Tx
Poolaw, Audrey Winnie ........................Anadarko, Ok
Ray, Joseph Edward....................................Knoxville, Tn
Ray, Sherry Ann .......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Robinson, Jerrod Lee ..............................Red Oak, Tx
Seibold, Shaneika Dawn Bums..........................Parker, Co
Shepard, Linda Gail Wood.........................Grovetown, Ga
Simard, Trade Renee.................................... Edmond, Ok
Sparks, Paul Ivan ......................................Lawton, Ok
Spencer, Bryan John ................................. Marana, Az
St. Clair, Traci Kristine ...........................Shawnee, Ks
Tennell, Kathryn Alice Doss.............................Carrier, Ok
Tran, Dung Dinh ........................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Turner, Millicent Gay Urbach.....................Sunnyvale, Tx
Ward, Darren George ........................... Tahlequah, Ok
Waugh, Charles Jason ............................Skiatook, Ok
Whitley, Adrianne Suzanne Samuelson ... Lubbock. Tx 
Whitmire, Randal Edward ...........................Olncy. I x
2004
Armstrong, Bret Lee ....................................Tulsa. Ok
Arredondo, Ladonna Leann Herman............. Ada. Ok
Azeez, Jereme A jaz............................Springfield. Mo
Banister, Bradley Paul.............................Mangum. Ok
Behme, Teresa Lynn....................................Morton. II
Bird. Jennifer Kay Clawson....................... Yukon. Ok
Boudreaux, Katherine Anne McKandles Vandiver.. Moore, Ok
Brack, Zachary William ......................... Watonga. Ok
Burns, Mathew Ted ..................................Owasso. Ok
Bymaster, Courtney Elaine Gingerich.....Owasso. Ok
Carpenter. Tara Elizabeth Beasley.......Hallsville, Mo
Casebeer, James Sylvester ...................... Lawton. Ok
Caywood, E. Chet ........................Oklahoma City. Ok
Chance. Scott Lynn .......................................Enid. Ok
Davis, Wendy Dawn Hubbard...............Woodward. Ok
Dennis, Derek Allen................................ Mustang. Ok
Doty, Becky Lin Whisenant.........................Yukon, Ok
Dunn, Kimberly Dawn Woolley........Weatherford. Ok
Earls, Jennifer Jill Holsey..............................Altus. Ok
Easlon. Alicia Renee Sunley......................... Tulsa. Ok
Edgeman, Nelson Scott.............................. Durant. Ok
Edgeman, Sabrina Dawn Harms.......................Durant. Ok
Edwards, Angela Maria Cook.........................Owasso, Ok
El-Ali, Regan Darlene Waller............................Dallas, Tx
Esarey, Tiffany Lynn Oswald.........................Hugoton. Kc
Felder. Laura Joan Stephens...........................Enid, Ok
Filby, Erica Jill Lawson............................Edmond. Ok
Filby, Kyle William..................................Edmond, Ok
Ford, Erin Denise Treadaway.........................Norman, Ok
Frey, Kenzie Janai Langford................. Tom Bean. Tx
Girard, Jason Scott ...................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Granados, Jan R. Husband........................Montezuma, Ks
Grisham, Kimberly Annetta.............................Hinton. Ok
Gutherless, Tyson Allen ......................Broomfield. Co
Holbrook, Terry Wayne........................ Claremore, Ol
Home. Douglas Earl.......................................... Wister. Ok
Houck, Natalie Dawn Moore...................Weatherford, Ok
Howard lii, Charles Harmon.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Johnson, Kristin Michelle O’Brien.....................Snow, Ok
Jones, Derrick Layne ..........................Ponca City. Ok
Jordan, Donald Allen ........................... Livingston. Tx
Keita, Henri H............................................... Unknowr
Kinkade. Cristina M arie.............................Comanche. Ok
Lanier, Randi Ranae........................................ Coweta. Ok
Lanig, David Jason............................................Caddo. Ok
Lentz, Angela Nicole .............................Rose Hill. Ks
Martin, Sarah Michael ................................Sperry, Ok
Martin, Tandy Michelle....................................Vernon. Tx
Mayo. Tera Laine Carver.....................................Tyler, Tx
McDaniel, Colleen Marie............................Goodwell, Ok
Murray. Brian Dale ...................................Marlow. Ok
Nguyen, Tai T he..................................................Tulsa. Ok
Njoh, Victor ................................................ Yukon, Ok
Norris, Shane Winston ........................Drummond, Ok
Oblander, Chet Daniel................................... Guymon. Ok
Pate, John C...................................................Deceased
Perkins, Margaret Ann Harkins......................... Madill, Ok
Quattlebaum, Brian Randall............................... Pryor. Ok
Riera-Gilley, Veronica Isabel .................. Sherman. Tx
Robinson, Alan C line........................................ Hollis, Ok
Scoggin, Kristen Leigh Rodgers........................Idabel, Ok
Shelby, Christopher Fred ......................... Marlow. Ok
Sipes, Trevor Dale.............................................Moore, Ok
Stone, Kimberly Grace Ellis............................ Tucson, Az
Stong, Tasha Marie Smith...............................Edmond, Ok
Teeples, David Edwin .......................... Muskogee, Ok
Tolbert. Christine Lynnette Wells......Jacksonville, Ar
Tran, Vy Thao Hoang...................................Irving, Tx
Wade, Amy Dawn Martin........................Ringling, Ok
Wood, Shari Dawn Wright.................. Ponca City’, Ok
2005
Acosta, Amy Diane Drinnon..........................Mustang, Ok
Allen, Lori Marie Graham.................................Jarrell, Tx.
Appel, Katie Ellayne.........................................Lamar, Co
Armstrong, Mary Ruth Hurst.............................. Tulsa, Ok
Ashlock, Shane Eugene .......................Woodward. Ok
Bailey, Stephanie Rhea Sears................... El Reno, Ok
Barbee, Jennifer Ann Shaffer......................Yukon, Ok
Bhakta, Tejash Thakor ................. Flower Mound, Tx
Blackburn, Meghan Brooke Roe...........Tahlequah, Ok
Brown, Rodney Lee ..................................... Tulsa, Ok
Bryant, Joseph Preston........................Weatherford, Ok
Buersmeyer, Emily Ann Schafer......................... Yukon, Ok
Bymaster, Jeremy Scott..................................... Owasso, Ok
Castro, Trilby S ...........................................Lubbock, Tx
Chambless II, Eric Courtney.......................... Palestine, Tx
Clark, Sara Ann Shelton....................................Holliday, Tx
Cravens, Jennifer Ellen Neuharth............. Edmond, Ok
Czamecki, David Martin.............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Davis, Erica Marie Ward....................................Cashion, Ok
Denney, Michael Heath............................................Ada, Ok
Duke, Leslie Nicole Langston............................Duncan, Ok
Ellampally, Ciby Abraham....................................Allen, Tx
Eubanks, Wendi Lee Ann Ward..........................Durant, Ok
Flanary, Ryan D ean ..................................... Collinsville, Ok
Freeze, Travis Jay......................................................Ada, Ok
Fuller, Wendell Dean.....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Furrh, Rona Lynn Z o r g e r ..............................Edmond, Ok
Furrow, Terry Albert............................................ Hinton, Ok
Gaither, Melissa Lynn Riley..............................Owasso, Ok
Gates, Charles M ichael......................................Marlow, Ok
Gerber, Christa Leanne Lady............................Norman, Ok
Grant Jr, Johnny Michael ............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Guerrero, Jamie Lee Weissinger........... Fort Worth, Tx
Hall, Steven Wayne............................................. Durant, Ok
Hanson, Nicole Kathleen Cawley........Ponca City, Ok
Harrison, Bryan W illiam......................................Devol, Ok
Hawkins, Britney D ’V on............................. Texico, Nm
Heston, Chad Em ry.............................................. Yukon, Ok
Ireland, Ryan L ance..............................Ponca City, Ok
Karnes, Kristy Kay Barnett...................................Colby, Ks
Keith, Jesse Aaron.............................................. Lawton, Ok
Kern, Leslee Marie Lucas.................................. Duncan, Ok
Koehn, Linda Kay Jenkins....................................Salem, Or
Koenig, Susan Linnea Allison...........................Cushing, Ok
Ly, Kathy N h u ......................................Round Rock, Tx
Mccarver, Derek Reed ...............................El Reno, Ok
Meadors, Brian L ee ...............................................Aledo, Tx
Meadors, Hayley Jane Perkey...................... Kingfisher, Ok
Mendenhall, Matthew David ..............Springfield, Mo
Mitchell, Mandy Jeanne Means...........................Dallas, Tx
Moore, Amber Dawn Leach............. Arkansas City, Ks
Morton, Cara Dawn Curtis.......................... Bentonville, Ar
Moss, Joseph R ay......................................... Colleyville, Tx
Nguyen, Johnny Tam ....................................Barling, Ar
Nick, Michael Shawn.................................. Bartlesville, Ok
O’Brien, Stephanie Diana Weber..............Brighton, Mi
O’Connell, Emily Rebecca Williams............Frisco, Tx
Pino, Ginger Ann Raley...................................... Canton, Tx
Pitts, Christina Louise Stanton........................... Oktaha, Ok
Quick, Susan Denise Michael................................ Nixa, Mo
Reed, Kelly Lynn Kirchoff.................................... Lucas, Tx
Rivera, Kristie Marie Robinson........................ Lawton, Ok
Roberts, Hollie Deanne Pate............................Bonanza, Ar
Rowe-Thomas, Jeanette Corene......................Paradise, Tx
Schad, Stephanie Ann Schaunaman Broken Arrow, Ok
Scott, Steven R a y ................................Fort Gibson, Ok
Segrest, Rebecca Anne Baugher.............. Edmond, Ok
Simo, Henry F oto ................................... Cedar Hill, Tx
Spurlock, Kellie Dawn Lewis..........Mineral Wells, Tx
Steinheil, Richard Nicholas ..................... Wagoner, Ok
Stoneman, Amanda Dawn Gowdy........Fort Worth, Tx
Taylor, Kathryn Elizabeth Rogers...................Enid, Ok
Taylor, Kelly Leah Griffith....................Wilburton, Ok
Taylor, Robert W esley................................... Dekalb, II
Tindal, Kara Dawn Moore.............................Derby, Ks
Young, Julie Lynn Thorson........................ Webster, Ny
2006
Adams, Janet Renee’ Pelzel......................Choctaw, Ok
Allen, Dusty James .............................Council Hill, Ok
Baker, Sarah Ann Goeringer...................Piedmont, Ok
Baker, Sarah Marie Leiby.....................Webb City, Mo
Barker, Brandon K eith ...................Mount Vernon, Mo
Bayer, Anna Louise.............................. Birmingham, A1
Benham, Lisa Marie Fischer...................................Enid, Ok
Bennett, Stephanie Renee Taylor............................ Ada, Ok
Bennight, Jeremy Mark....................................... Yukon, Ok
Bird, Matthew Lee ........................................ Yukon, Ok
Brooks, Nicole Suzanne......................... Vero Beach, FI
Brown, Dustin Heath ................................Morrilton, Ar
Bums, Amanda Kate Williams.......................... Eufaula, Ok
Carden, Heather Dawn Anderson.......................Moore, Ok
Carder, Ashley Lynn Hausam.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Carlson, Sonya Kay Thombrough....................... Sayre, Ok
Chastain, Keith L ee .............................................Denton, Tx
Clabom, Melanie Kay Wessels......................Piedmont, Ok
Columbus, Jennifer Michelle Dixon.......... Yukon, Ok
Curtis, Dennis Allen............................ San Diego, Ca
Dirickson, Colby Lynn.................................. Edmond, Ok
Duff, Christopher Michael ...................McAlester, Ok
Duke, Mary Sarah Kunnel ....North Richland Hills, Tx
Dwiggins, Amy Dawn Parker......................... Owasso, Ok
Eary, Amanda Lei Bradshaw........................... Sterling, Ok
Fairchild, Caleb Woods................................. Edmond, Ok
Garmon, Robin Elliott........................................ Altus, Ok
Goodwin, Brian Fredrick ............................... Ada, Ok
Hearon, Charles Matthew ....................... Edmond, Ok
Heath, Cheyenne Michelle Turman . ..Collinsville, Ok
Hernandez, Jennifer Erin Frogge’................ Deceased
Houser, Amy Lee Deckard.................................Beggs, Ok
Hudgins, Tony David ................................. Calera, Ok
Jadwin, Andrea Elizabeth.................................. Salem, Mo
Jeske, Kandice D. Wilson...............................Edmond, Ok
Kirk, James Allen...........................................Edmond, Ok
Knop, Kurt Landon ......Enid, OkLuginbill, Andy Del
Owasso, Ok
Mandrell, Jodi Pat Dennis...............................Denison, Tx
Mate, Cynthia Marie Ellis..................................Euless, Tx
Michaels, David Joshua .............................. Bixby, Ok
Miller, Jamie Lea Mills............................... Newcastle, Ok
Miller, Matthew George............................. Newcastle, Ok
Monaghan, Christina Lilliann Hernandez..Wichita, Ks
Moran, Colin Thomas ................................Eugene, Or
Moyeda, Nancy Karina Rodriguez.......Kingfisher, Ok
Nguyen, Sean T ...........................................Carrollton, Tx
Nimsey, Dallas M icah......... ................. Anadarko, Ok
Omari, Michelle Somuah ..................Breinigsville, Pa
Pearce-Lambert, Adrienne K ay...........Fayetteville, Ar
Pena, Patty Denise Thornhill......................... Midland, Tx
Phan, Mickey Hun .................................. Edmond, Ok
Piccirillo, Lindsey Meghan Jackson........ Edmond, Ok
Pray, Callie Diane Clark.................................Amorita, Ok
Pray, Joshua Jameson.....................................Amorita, Ok
Ralph, Andrew David..............................Weatherford, Ok
Ralph, Derek Edward....................................Mustang, Ok
Reibenstein, Laura Elizabeth Anderson...... Bixby, Ok
Rodriguez, Amanda Crystal Mills........... Newalla, Ok
Roper, Ky ler Ann Penner............... Broken Arrow, Ok
Seratte, Janet Denise Trostle.................... Lawton, Ok
Sheperd, Lyndsay Alane Wylie.................. Forney, Tx
Shepherd, Amanda Ann Yow.................. Elk City, Ok
Siharath, Chansouphaphone Theresa ......... Keller, Tx
Smith, Jordan Wade ...................... Lee’s Summit, Mo
Smith, Katy Laurissa Herndon.........................Cheney, Ks
Staadt, Neil A lan.........................................Muskogee, Ok
Stas Jr, Ronal Wayne....................................Pottsboro, Tx
Stegman, Courtney Celeste Hicks...............Dallas, Tx
Terrell, Jeffrey L ee ........................................ Calumet, Ok
Thomas, Lorissa Kaye Downs.......................Mustang, Ok
Thompson, Erin Deanne Layton............... Prosper, Tx
Tippett, Theresa Suzanne Thomas..............Unknown
Trobaugh, Shantell Easter........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Waldrip, Karen Renee Neie..................... Artesia, Nm
Walker, Patrick Robert................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Washboume, Jaime Blake Wagner.......... Mustang, Ok
Williams, Aaron Kyle .......................... Springdale, Ar
2007
Adams, Amanda Ruth Jones.................. Woodson, Tx
Allen, Cora Lynn Overstreet.................... Coweta, Ok
Arnold, Brandon Scott ............................. Sharon, Ok
Banister, Dara Anise Clayton................. Mangum, Ok
Barker, Nicholas Patrick ...........................Quanah, Tx
Bhakta, Deepa Dinker....................................Eddison, Nj
Blanco, Andrea Lauren Clem.................. Edmond, Ok
Blankenship, Lacey Kay Godwin.........Ft Gibson, Ok
Brumbelow, Rodney Lee ................ Wichita Falls, Tx
Bryan, Blake Robert.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Bryden, Rachael Elizabeth Carman....................Tulsa, Ok
Burgess, Lindsay Lanette................................ Canton, Tx
Capps, Kayla Dawn Manning.............................Tulsa, Ok
Cave, Dennis L ee ............................. Williamsville, II
Chandler, Wendi Dawn Bomhoff............. El Reno, Ok
Clark, Cassandra May Brockelman ...Weatherford, Ok
Clark, Stephanie Lyle Edwards..................... Reno, Tx
Comstock, Sharia Rachelle Davis........... Ponderay, Id
Delana, Amanda Beth Brice............................... Bixby, Ok
Do, Quynh Hoang.............................................. Tulsa, Ok
Englund, Kristin Dawn Chandler...................... Idalou, Tx
Escalera, Linda Marie Moreno....Oklahoma City, Ok
Fotenopulos, James Dylan ............Broken Arrow, Ok
Galvan, Jesus Pena.......................................... Aubrey, Tx
Giidon, Brooke Lynn Honey...........Midwest City, Ok
Glaspy, Gretchen Elise.....................................Juneau. Ak
Golden, Michelle Emily Moon....Oklahoma City, Ok
Greene, Lori Beth Schimmel............... Lexington. Ok
Gurtz, Jennifer Marie Day........... Oklahoma City . Ok
Haggard. Amanda Joyce Brewer.......Weatherford. Ok
Hollander, Clayton James .........................Lawton. Ok
Holman, Genevieve Lynn .........................Cordell. Ok
Hughes, Gregory Scott................................... Owasso. Ok
Jacob, Bessy Ediculla...................................Lakeland. FI
Jones, Giendon Hays.....................................Wagoner. Ok
Jones, John Leslie ........................................Colby. Ks
Kessler, r iffany Lynn Sikes.....................Weatherford. Ok
Kotrla, Teresa Ke X u .........................................Frisco. Tx
Kroener, Anna N.ckolc Harris................. Okarche, Ok
Kuhn, Katnryn Rashell Larsen............ Gainesville, Tx
Lake, Kyle Presto n ........ ........................Sherman. Tx
Lawler, Travis Lloyd.............................. Amarillo. Tx
Leathers, Susan Ashley Bagby.......................Deceased
Lenhardt, Trudie Lynn Frieling..........................Devol. Ok
Lesher, Adam Clinton .............................. Owasso. Ok
Logan, Jeremy Shawn................................... Withheld
Love, Shiloh Brian................................... Fayetteville, Ar
Macha, Heidi Datiae Villines......................... Edmond, Ok
Marshall, Michael Larrance ........................ Dallas, Tx
Martin, Ida Marie Hoffman............................. Chelsea, Ok
Martin, John Brooke ...................... Bonncy Lake, Wa
Meade, Heather Renee’ Guy'nes.... Oklahoma City. Ok
Meadors, James Mathew .....................Kingfisher, Ok
Melton, Kristen A nn.......................................Edmond, Ok
Montag, Shannon Blaire Turman....................Owasso, Ok
Musshafen, Edward John ........................Madison, Ms
Nelson, Minh Kim Truong................................ Yukon, Ok
Nguyen-Reagan, Nicole Hang ...................... Withheld
Overfield, Brian Preston ........................ Granbury, Tx
Pace, Mikyla Rae Reiswig.................................Yukon, Ok
Patel, Manish Ravji ....................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Pinion, Glenda Janell Dukes...........................Wheeler, Tx
Rainey, Erin Rachelle McDonald........Hutchinson, Ks
Rainey, Nathan Parker ........................Hutchinson, Ks
Reynolds, Letha Elaine Darlin............Whitehouse, Tx
Reynolds-Shaw, Sonja Lee ...................... Duncan, Ok
Roberts, Jennifer Marie Riegel.........................Prague, Ok
Robison, Pamela Dianne Mccullough........Skiatook, Ok
Schmidt, Kristy Kay Reeves............................. Yukon, Ok
Scott, Halee Del Beasley................... Fort Gibson, Ok
Shelton, Lisa Michelle Caldwell......................... Altus, Ok
Shepherd, Lindsey Nicole............................. Edmond, Ok
Smith, Cory Neil ........................................Cheney. Ks
Smith, Lori Lyn........................................Elk City, Ok
Soliz Jr, Narcisso .............................. Weatherford, Ok
Steinheil, Lisa R Bullard................................Wagoner, Ok
Sylvester, Michael Wayne............................Piedmont, Ok
Tapp, Jamie Lynn ............................. Fort Gibson, Ok
Thompson, Craig Alan ............................ Edmond, Ok
Thompson, Jessica Nicole...................................Reno, Nv
Thompson, Weston Dewey .....................Lakeside, Az
Thornburg, Amy Denise Schmidt.......................Tulsa, Ok
Utley, Colte Lee .......................................Mounds, Ok
Wade, Jeffrey Wayne..........................................Bixby, Ok
Walkup, Michael G rant...........................Weatherford, Ok
Wells ill, Ryan M arc............................ Iowa Park, Tx
Werth, Joshua Charles......................... Ft. Collins, Co
Wheeler, Dixie Lea ............................ San Angelo, Tx
Wickwire, Mylla Jaylynn Ownbey................... Yukon, Ok
Wilczek, Trevor Patrick .......................Kingfisher, Ok
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Adams, Erica Renee Piela.............................Loveland, Co
Adams, Rachel Dawn........................................ Irving, Tx
Almond, Rachel Lea Robinson.....................Rockport, Tx
Almond, William Edgar...............................Rockport, Tx
Barnett, Casey Lynn Woltz................. Little Rock, Ar
Bates, Whitney Brooke Eamhart......................Spring, Tx
Bayer, Stephen Chad.......................................Perkins, Ok
Befort, Aaron Alexander....................................Kechi, Ks
Brooks, Krista Gayle Miranda...........Weatherford. Ok
Burd, Amy Lynn Ewbank........................Weatherford, Ok
Cannon, Beverly Dianne Medcalf........Blanchard, Ok
Cole, Micah Ranea Wyatt.................................Taloga, Ok
Cook, Corey Rynn..........................................Mounds, Ok
Coward, Jerusha Marie Wilson........... Bartlesville, Ok
Crumpacker, Matthew David....................... Ardmore, Ok
Cullop, Candace Leann Heimsoth..........Goodwill, Ok
Degarmo, Daniel Elliot ..............................Gilbert, Az
Dyer, Mickey Dean .......................... Castle Rock, Co
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Geiger, Rebecca Emiko Sonobe.........Weatherford, Ok
Gladd, Caleb Ross..........................................Lawton, Ok
Glitsch, Joshua Randall.......................................Enid, Ok
Goodman, Russell Joel..................................... Cache, Ok
Griffin, Kendra Jo Brashears............................Bowie, Tx
Hagen, Holly Patricia Mcdevitt.....................Norman, Ok
Harlan, Kathryn Jewell Walls....................... Glasgow, Ky
Hawley, Tonja Sue ........................... North Platte, Ne
Hembree, Amanda Michael ....................... Sperry, Ok
Hendrickson, Megan Rushing......Oklahoma City, Ok
Hightower, Jennifer Louise Scott............Edmond, Ok
Holder, Scott Franklin.................................. Deceased
Johnson, Zachary Tyler..................................Lawton, Ok
Jones, Gordon Eric.............................................Tulsa, Ok
Karp, Lindsey Grace Bennett..........................Owasso, Ok
Keller, Ashley Donelle Rowe........................ Fairview, Ok
Kroener, Katherine Anne Krittenbrink..Kingfisher, Ok
Lackey, Oliver Gary......................................Fairview, Ok
Lam, Michael Dragon .................Oklahoma City, Ok
Lane, Lacey Beth Cox..................................Wylie, Tx
Le, Kayly N. Tran............................................ Sachse, Tx
Linscott, Andrew Murray..........................Lampe, Mo
Lovell, Michaella Dawn Willits.................... Fairview, Ok
Macha, Jeffery Keith.....................................Edmond, Ok
Mahdy, Sarah Fadel .................................. Durant, Ok
Massey, Anne Willis Schick........................Lakewood, Co
Massey, Thomas Micheal.......................... Lakewood, Co
Mccarver, Daniel Keith................................ Deceased
Mcclish, Buster Kevin ................................. Enid, Ok
Mcguire-Parr, Julia Renee................ Los Angeles, Ca
Moss, Tommie Michelle Tyrone..........Colleyville, Tx
Nguyen, Giang Hoang ............................. Garland, Tx
Nichols, Sheena Marie Vilhauer....................... Frisco, Tx
Oxford, Patrick David.......................................Joplin, Mo
Pham, Dat Tien............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Pham, Jennifer Dan Thuy Le.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Phan, Vivian Thanh........................................... Allen, Tx
Pollard, Brian Scott....................................Vancouver, Wa
Qualls, Rolonda Sue Whitaker................. Leesburg, FI
Reed, Chase Evans........................................Colwich, Ks
Reese, Chad C................................................Mustang, Ok
Roach, Kathleen Joan Hayes...................... Claremore, Ok
Schenk, Susan Lee Butler........................ Shallowater, Tx
Schroeder, Adam James ..............Oklahoma City, Ok
Shin, Soo Nam ...........................................Dallas, Tx
Shipley, Amanda Marie Skaggs........Fort Gibson, Ok
Smedley, Jared Dale........................................Odessa, Tx
Smith, John Thomas.........................................Binger, Ok
Stanford, Jarree Dawn Pembrook........................Enid, Ok
Steers, Randy Lee ..........................................Ada, Ok
Steinert, Jessica Lynn..................................... Lawton, Ok
Stephens, Jaclyn Carole Hodge...............Elk City, Ok
Stites, Mia Amorette Hutchins......................Muldrow, Ok
Stocking, Robin Marie Reichmuth....Garden City, Ks
Sweet, Michael Wayne...........................Ft. Smith, Ar
Tarwater, Brandon L ee..............................Wellington, Ks
Tate, Catherine Mattea...............................Unknown
Thai, Hung Quynh ......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Walker, Raelyn Cook..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Walters, Marilou Caralipio......................... Mckinney, Tx
Watford, Lindsey Kaye Scott.........................Gravette, Ar
Webb, Heather Aline Sullivan...................... Woodson, Tx
Webb, Sheldon Darrell................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Webber, David Joseph................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Winston, Amanda Jane Warren......................... Noble, Ok
Zenner, Robert Arthur........................................Tulsa, Ok
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Abraham, Blessin Rajan..............Oklahoma City, Ok
Adams, Danielle Jo y .............................. Chattanooga, Ok
Andersen, Thomas Michael .......................Gilmer, Tx
Bailey, Emilee Katherine Herren.. Oklahoma City, Ok
Baker, Ashley Nichole Showman....South Haven, Ks
Baker, Lois Nichole Kargel......................... Cheyenne, Ok
Barrett, Persis Piya Mondal........................... Norman, Ok
Baughman, Travis Scott..............Oklahoma City, Ok
Bayer, Adam Scott .................................... Vernon, Tx
Bayer, Traci Rene Horany................................Vernon, Tx
Bearden, Kristin L ee ..........................................Tulsa, Ok
Bell, Bryan Wesley........................................ Laveme, Ok
Brown, Kyla Kay Walker..................Fort Gibson, Ok
Bullock, Kryslyn Abigail Cassada.......... Mustang, Ok
Burson, Christen Anne Phelan............................Altus, Ok
Combrink, Kelly Michelle Grewing.............Allen, Tx
Combrink, Mark A lan....................................... Allen, Tx
Corbin, Tracy Rachelle Langdon.............Mustang, Ok
Counts, Kristin Dyan Trent.........................Kingfisher, Ok
Cropp, Samuel Taylor .............................. Mancos, Co
De Eid, Melissa Jenae Covington...........Chandler, Ok
De Los Angeles, Kim Le ........................... Yukon, Ok
Donnell, Lacey Michele Vaughn.................... Mounds, Ok
Dresel, Christine Mau Le.............Oklahoma City, Ok
Duncan, Heather Dawn....................................... Enid, Ok
Easterwood, Jessica Lynn Bowen........................Enid, Ok
Eaton, Christopher Joseph ......................Amarillo, Tx
Edwards, Heather Danielle Russell............Edmond, Ok
Ellis, Annie Renae Haiduk...............................Colony, Ok
Endres, Jennifer Rose Wilson.......................Muenster, Tx
England, Vanessa Jane ............................Okarche. Ok
Fanning, Laurie Ann Jones..............................Perkins, Ok
Farrow, Daytin Dion ............................... Edmond, Ok
Fath, Brady Jay ..................................... Stillwater, Ok
Findley, Matt Dustin .....................Richland Hills, Tx
Fischer, Michelle Lynn Patzack................. Yukon, Ok
Fletcher, Adam Michael..................... Webb City, Mo
Foster, Ross Anthony ................................Clinton, Ok
Fuller, Donovan Sean....................................... Yukon, Ok
Gatz, Ryan Joseph............................................ Yukon, Ok
Gibson II, Donald Raye ............................... Plano, Tx
Green, Rachelle Irene Watts............................. Tucson, Az
Griffith, Justin Lee .......................................Tulsa, Ok
Gulick, Nikki Dawn Weingartner................... Lawton, Ok
Haley, Luke Dustin ......................................Jenks, Ok
Haney, Niki Sue Sloan................................ Mccurtain, Ok
Hoskins, Daniel R ................................... Edmond, Ok
Howsley, David Clayton .............Oklahoma City, Ok
Hunt, Melissa Carol ....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Judge, Steven Michael ................ Grand Junction, Co
Keller, Daniel Joshua ..............................Fairview, Ok
Kerr, Lisa Helen Haralson...............................Norman, Ok
Kim, Grace Eun ................................... Lewisville, Tx
Kulczycki, Brandi Dawn Lorenz........................ Tolar, Tx
Love, Kayla Lee Kretz..............................Fayetteville, Ar
Matlock, Jacob Paul ..................................Roland, Ok
Mccomb, Sean Michael ...........Colorado Springs, Co
Mcdaniel, Amanda Celeste WilcoxOklahoma City. Ok
Mettry, Cassi Shea ........................... Wynnewood, Ok
Miller, Joshua Kyle .................................... Yukon, Ok
Morrow, John Guy .................................. Edmond, Ok
Newman, Crescentia Blair Ingram........... Edmond, Ok
Ohnesorge, Margaret Teresa Taylor............. Tulsa, Ok
Owens, Elvis Wayne ..................................Poteau, Ok
Owens, Jammie Rachelle Cruse................. Poteau, Ok
Patel, Tejas M.................................... Round Rock, Tx
Raber, Erin Renay ...................................... Pampa, Tx
Richardson, Brooke Nicole Wilson........Canadian, Tx
Ross, Aaron Daniel ................................Maricopa, Az
Sanford, Joshua Brandon ............................. Deceased
Scott, Clayton Lynn .....................................Mead, Ok
Stewart, Matthew Christian ......................Wichita, Ks
Stout, Justin Wayne............................................Tulsa, Ok
Stuckey, Stephanie Nicole Collier.......Fort Worth, Tx
Teel, Alexis Markelle Chatham..................... Deceased
Walker, April Rae Rhodes.......................... Hydro, Ok
Walker, Cheri Kaye Lemons........Oklahoma City, Ok
Walker, Dallas Franklin ..............Oklahoma City, Ok
Ward, Scott Bradford ............................Scottsdale, Az
Warden Jr, David Lee.................................... Norman, Ok
Wilsack, Peter Ralph..................... Broken Arrow, Ok2010
Atchley, Megan Nicole McCarthey ...Oklahoma City, Ok
Blundell, Melissa Dawn Gloden....Broken Arrow, Ok
Bond, Sara Michelle...........................................Tulsa, Ok
Brown, Clark Caleb ................................ Mustang, Or
Brox, Sara Michelle Hawkes............................ Yukon, Ok
Cannon, David Lee ................................ Shawnee, Ok
Chandy, Staycey Susan ....................... Fort Worth, Tx
Coats, Carl Brandon................................... Tahlequah, Ok
Collum, Jessica Louise Nichols.....................Withheld
Cottrell, Tara Elizabeth Hemming Oklahoma City, Ok
Cropp, Jennifer Kay Stone..............................Mancos, Co
Daily, Julie Beth Brown............................. Woodward, Ok
Dunn, James Michael....................... Marble Falls, Tx
Duong, Phong Hong.........................................Moore, Ok
Easton, Amber Renae.................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Evans-Taylor, Nicole M arie......................... Lubbock, Tx
Fleming, Matthew L ee ..................................... Yukon, Ok
Galloway, Michael Baxter ....................... Lawton, Ok
Gilley, Josh Glenn......................................... Portland, Or
Gimlin, Lauren Beth ....................... Ballston Spa, Ny
Hamburger, Brian Dan .........................Newcastle, Ok
Harden, Amanda Renae ..............................Buhlcr. Ks
Hobbs, Nathan Heath ..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Hodge, Donnie Lee ............................ Bartlesville, Ok
Holman, Erin Elizabeth Kirch........................... Yukon. Ok
Hudson, Erik Franklin............................... Woodward, Ok
King, Stephen Bishare ............................. Yakima, W'a
Krishnaprasad, Swathi H ....................Richardson. Tx
Lea, Leann Parent................................... Ft Smith. Ar
Lemaster, Michael Scott................................... Yukon. Ok
Lewis, Carey Wayne .......................... Bartlesville, Ok
Maliel, Mary Grace Thomas .............The Colony. Tx
Mclemore, Alison Denise..................................... Ada, Ok
Melton, Leslie Ann Randolph...........................Moore, Ok
Miller, Ean Caleb ...................................Benbrook, Tx
Miller, Jaime Nicole Lemay..............................Layton, Ut
Miller, Lori Kathleen Freno.............................. Yukon, Ok
Miller, Sara Jade ........................................ Tucker, Ga
Myers, Ashleigh Alyse ...............................Canton, Tx
Myers, Clayton Ford ........................ Fort Gibson, Ok
Naseman, Kristina Deann Wood .........Lexington, Ky
Njoh, Carine Ngweka Ndeh.............................. Yukon. Ok
Oden, Makinzie Renee Carey.............................Altus, Ok
Patel, AnitaA .............................................. Euless, Tx
Patel, Asmini ......................................... Rockwall. Tx
Peace, Jason Floyd ...................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Pearson, Jonathan Wade.................................Norman. Ok
Pham, Chi Cao ............................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Pham, Phuc Hong........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Pham, Quy Xuan......................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Philip, Judy Samuel ................................. Leander, Tx
Potter, William Craig ....................... San Antonio, Tx
Preston, Megan Nicole Williamson..................... Enid, Ok
Pride, Stoney Randall....................................Roanoke, Tx
Propp, Sarah Jo Alspaugh..............................Lubbock. Tx
Ratliff. Jeremy David.................................... Chugiak, Ak
Rivera, Jason Blake............................ Ponca City, Ok
Roberts, Megan L ea ........................................Temple, Tx
Rogers, Shelly Ann .....................................Hydro, Ok
Roper, Holly Dawn Bullington.......................... Bixby. Ok
Sama, Frank Tembei ............................ McKinney, Tx
Shell, Samuel Ju d ...................................... Culbertson, Mt
Smith, Damian Kyle............................ Fort Worth, Tx
Sprowls, Megan Lee ...............................Wellston, Ok
Stewart, Adam Charles.......................................Tulsa, Ok
Stodieck, Rebecca Gayle ............................ Deceased
Sullivan, Cody Michael ............................Lawton, Ok
Tate, Samantha Paige Mitchell.......................... Yukon, Ok
Tate, William Travis......................................... Yukon, Ok
Thatcher, Jacqueline Raye Brady.............Mustang. Ok
Thompson, Tyson L ee..............................Newmarket, Nh
Whitehead, Brett Joseph ............. Oklahoma City. Ok
Wolfe, Kendal Adam................................Collinsville. Ok
Wolfrath, Rachel Nicole Ingram................. Ozark Mo
Woody, Bennie Blue Wmfiey-Wbodmff_..North Richland Hills, Tx 
Word, Brittney Senae Bennett.....................Clarendon, Tx2011
Bennett, Jennifer Lynn Meek............... Claremore, Ok
Brewster. Colby Shawn.......................... Elk City, Ok
Brown, Danica Joan .................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Buckley, Mindy Maye Hamrick.........Weatherford, Ok
Carlson, Cynthia Rose Kaye.......................... Edmond, Ok
Casey, Alyssa Elaine Pruitt...............................Harrah, Ok
Casey, Donald Brandt ................................Harrah, Ok
Casteel, Susan Denise .................................Euless, Tx
Chaffin, David Patrick .................................Davis, Ok
Chapman, William Daniel..........................Cincinnati, Oh
Cheves, Tia Dawn Bond................................Oologah, Ok
Coats, Rebekah Marie Vermillion.........Tahlequah, Ok
Cochran, Matthew Wade..................................Durant, Ok
Conditt, Amanda Nicole Campo....................... Calera, Ok
Comelison, Hali Marie.....................................Durant, Ok
Cotgreave, Jared K yle..................................Glenpool, Ok
Cribley III, Kenneth C lair................................... Enid, Ok
Daugherty, Lauren Ruth Blair...................... Piedmont, Ok
Deak, Katelyn Marie Pirtle.................................Tulsa, Ok
Dominguez, Tara Ann Newton.....Oklahoma City, Ok
Dong, Zen Zhang................................. Elk Grove, Ca
Evetts, Brandon Blake ..............................Cordell, Ok
Fairweather, Susan Caroline ....................Hominy, Ok
Fleming, Travis James .................... Prairie Grove, Ar
Floyd, Jill Dawn......................................Weatherford, Ok
Galloway, Amber Marie Nobert...................... Lawton, Ok
Gillham, Clinton Brock..............................Newcastle, Ok
Gonzalez, Wanda Celinee’ .......................... Bixby, Ok
Green, Matthew Tyler ................. Oklahoma City, Ok
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Hahn, Jentri Kae Dixon................................Tribune, Ks
Haines, Elvieanna Lynne Cummins......Greenwood, In
Hanover, Elizabeth Elise Blanchet............Wellston, Ok
Herrera, Christine Blythe Swanson...................... Jenks, Ok
Hinkle, Brian Andrew..............................................Ada, Ok
Honeycutt, Amanda Carolyne Robertson... Stigler, Ok
Hopkins, Jay Edward............................Ponca City, Ok
Hoskins, Kristin Ann Basler............. Wichita Falls, Tx
Hovey, Elizabeth Rae Hicks...............................Terlton, Ok
Jones, Stefanie L ea ..............................Natural Dam, Ar
Jose, Jaison Kuriakose.................................. Carrollton, Tx
Jung, Dakotah Russell........................................Marlow, Ok
Kautz, Whitney Daw n..........................................Miami, Ok
Keith, Kalie Renee Radcliff.......................Weatherford, Ok
Lancaster, Rod Aaron......................................Stillwater, Ok
Lewis, Shelby Leigh Hand.......................... Bartlesville, Ok
Long, Renee Diane Osborne.Colorado Springs, Co
Lovell, Weston Wayne ...........................McCurtain, Ok
Mcfadden, Mary Loretta............................... Lamarque, Tx
Mercer, Meredith Ann...................................... Amarillo, Tx
Melakayil, Roy Zachariah................................Edmond, Ok
Miller, Kristin Leigh Daniels............................Edmond, Ok
Miller, Matthew W yatt..................................... Edmond, Ok
Morey, Caleb Stephen...................... Carl Junction, Mo
Mullens, Malorie Marie ......................Weatherford, Ok
Nawaz, Brandy Nicole Best..............................Norman, Ok
Parks, Jeremy Scott........ Fredericksburg, Tx
Parten, Matthew Ryan.....................Broken Arrow, Ok
Parton, Angela Renea Genzer.......................... Edmond, Ok
Patrick, Tayana Marica Stefanovic.....................Celina, Tx
Pembrook, Zachary L e e ...................................Fairview, Ok
Pham, Phu S i .................................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Pilkington, Michael C hase...............................Edmond, Ok
Prater, Jennifer Elisabeth Smith........... Ponca City, Ok
Puckett, Lacy B e l l ............................................. Norman, Ok
Robertson, Cassandra Lynn ......................... Joplin, Mo
Sams, Landon Craig.............................................Poteau, Ok
Simmons, Carter Clark.....................Sand Springs, Ok
Smith, Brian Keith ......................... Siloam Springs, Ar
Smith, Joseph Stanley..........................................Wister, Ok
Smith, Karsten Tyrone .................................. Moore, Ok
Stewart, Scott Elton ....................................... Celina, Tx
Stinnett, Curtis Don ........................................ Tulsa, Ok
Thai, Melinda Dan Quynh............ Oklahoma City, Ok
Tolson, Marisa Ashlee Zook........................... Waynoka, Ok
Truong, Lena Lam .............................................Fulshear, Tx
Tucker, Robin Danielle Leonard......................... Moore, Ok
Wall, Lindsey Allison Tilk................................Edmond, Ok
Watkins, Chesley Kate ............................... Bethany, Ok
Woods, Derek K ent................................... Ft. Cobb, Ok2012Adams, Michyla L eigh................................... Piedmont, Ok
Bailes, Kenneth Wayne ............................Stillwater, Ok
Black, Scotty R ay........................................Tishomingo, Ok
Brueggen, Amy R en ee..................................Kingfisher, Ok
Bullock, Lance Allen ................................ Mustang, Ok
Butts, Shiloh Caleb ......................................Sulphur, Ok
Bym, Julia Ann .......................................Woodward, Ok
Carpenter, Meredith Lee Jackson.............Wolfforth, Tx
Chandler, Eric Sean....................................... Chickasha, Ok
Charlton, Scott Anthony........................................Davis, Ok
Cobb, Alex Michael ........................................ Tulsa, Ok
Connel, Christina Ann Shipman........................... Tulsa, Ok
Corrigan, Timothy Michael..............................Edmond, Ok
Cox, Emily Beth Renyer....................Grand Prairie, Tx
Dinh, Bryan Bao ............................................Moore, Ok
Duncan, Caleb Jerome ................................Stilwell, Ok
Elliott, Liana M arie................................Fort Worth, Tx
Engle, Shelley Renee W olf...................La Russell, Mo
Ezersky, Laura Kathleen Feeley.......................Edmond, Ok
Folkerts, Jordan Rae Ryan.............................. Muldrow, Ok
Gassett, Chad A lan .................................................Jenks, Ok
Gholson, Robert Lee ................................Stillwater, Ok
Gower, Shanon Renee’ ..................................Tahlequah, Ok
Grimes, Lezlie Annette Raiden............................... Ada, Ok
Hansen, Jonathan Robert .................Arkansas City, Ks
Harrelson, Bradley Tyrel...................Wichita Falls, Co
Hayes, Andrew Mark ......................Broken Arrow, Ok
Hobson, Rachel Ann Van Der Hagen ....Broken Arrow, Ok
Holt, Jacob L ew is.................................................Rogers, Ar
Hunsicker, Chase Marshall ................Weatherford, Ok
John, Renee Ann ............................................Yukon, Ok
Kaiser, Andrea Christine................................. Guymon, Ok
Kelley, Patrick M unselle..................Lees Summit, Mo
Le, Chuong Khang Nguyen......................Ft. Smith, Ar
Maupin, Cory A lan.......................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Mcmahan, Abram Jam es..............................Tulsa, Ok
Nguyen, Mylinh T h i.................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Nguyen, Tuong-lan Pham ............. Broken Arrow, Ok
Nunez Lozano, Mario Alberto ......... Weatherford, Ok
Pantoja, Luis Alberto .................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Patel, Mitesh Bal Vantbhai.................................Yukon, Ok
Pennington, Keri Lyn Ledbetter.... Oklahoma City, Ok
Phan, Khoi Van ...................................Warr Acres, Ok
Poling, Mark Andrew........................................Hobbs, Nm
Poole, Shawn A dam .......................................Edmond, Ok
Poulter, Gina Lea Hacker...............................Skiatook, Ok
Poulter, Timothy Blake ...........................Skiatook, Ok
Qu, Willy Yi .............................................Edmond, Ok
Robertson, Amy Renea Underdown........Duncan, Ok
Rodriguez, Jessica Nicole Borm....................Choctaw, Ok
Rosales, Juan Manuel.................................... Edmond, Ok
Rosales, Teresa Nguyen.................................Edmond, Ok
Roye, Sean David.......................................Wyandotte, Ok
Rush, Callie Adele ....................................... Jenks, Ok
Saffell, Carol Suzanne.................... Locust Grove, Ok
Savely, Robert Craig ............................. Mcalester, Ok
Scott, Emily M arie......................................Geronimo, Ok
Shaeffer, Joseph Cody....................................Norman, Ok
Song, Jeffrey J ..............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Sperle, Skye Addison .............................Lawrence, Ks
Steinly, Kayla Renee Patrick............ Wichita Falls, Tx
Swayze, Megan Marie White.........................Freedom, Ok
Tapley, Brian Steven ................ Colorado Springs, Co
Thiemann, Emily Kristine Corrigan........Norman, Ok
Thomas, Chad A ............................................Shawnee, Ok
Thomas, Sheba Mariam ..............................Yukon, Ok
Tomichen, Ted Kuriakose ...........................Yukon, Ok
Tran, Ha Ley Trieu..........................................Edmond, Ok
Turner, Rebecca Diane Moore........................Edmond, Ok
Underdown, Amy Renea.................................Duncan, Ok
Utesch, Casey Renee Daniels............................. Jenks, Ok
Vu, Phuong Ngoc ........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Watson, Rebeccah Lauren Comelson........Yukon, Ok
Wicks, Melissa Nicole Terrell........................... Yukon, Ok
Williams, Brent Oneal.......................................Yukon, Ok
Wolff, Sondra Michelle Nabozny.............Sapulpa, Ok
Wolff, Travis Brett ................................... Sapulpa, Ok
Wyatt, Augusta Elizabeth Arling.........Ponca City, Ok
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Abraham, Melody Hope.............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Babu, Sini .....................................................Withheld
Benson, Antionette Danea Smith.. Oklahoma City. Ok
Booker, Michael Dean ............................ Edmond, Ok
Booth, Justin Lee ..................................... Norman, Ok
Broderick, Zack Langdon .............................. Ada, Ok
Brown, Brandon Michael................................... Elgin, Ok
Burchett Jr, Max Eugene............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Burnett, Caroline Amanda ................ Mt. Pleasant, Sc
Chadwick, Chuck ...............................San Angelo, Tx
Crain, Christopher David................................Duncan, Ok
Dowdy, Robyn Rachelle ..............................Eustis, FI
Forcucci, Joseph Maurice ................... Fort Worth, Tx
Frazier li, Robert Eliga ..............................Duluth, Ga
Garland, Karen Lynn................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Gassett, Leah Catherine Vinson.......................... Jenks, Ok
Gorman, Carrie Marie Boothe.......Broken Arrow, Ok
Grimes, Paul Randal .......................................Ada, Ok
Gustin, Tony Benjamin ........................ Tahlequah, Ok
Haftman, Meghan Elizabeth .....................Wichita, Ks
Hayes, Teresa A nn.......................................Tahlequah, Ok
Hicks, Breanna Lynne Farley.............................Yukon, Ok
Ho, Minh T hu..............................................Carrollton, Tx
Holman, Mason Dane .............................Mustang, Ok
Holt, Jessica Marie Ward ..................... Springdale, Ar
Horton Jr, Larry James............................ Weatherford, Ok
Hough, Pamela Jane..........................................Yukon, Ok
Imhoff, Tina M arie............................................Yukon, Ok
Lankford, John Curtis ..............................Norman, Ok
Lull, Samantha Marie.................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Malone, Joshua Alexander.................................. Enid, Ok
Mathew, Sharon Sue George..........................Mustang, Ok
Mathias-hodges, Amber Dawn......................... Yukon, Ok
Maul, Jessica Renee Casselman........... Ft. Gibson, Ok
Mccrackin, Krystle Lanae Blehm............ El Reno, Ok
Moore, Brent L ee ........................ Grand Junction, Co
Morrison, Michael Mason.................................Minco, Ok
Newman, Taylor Raeann Smith.....................Shawnee, Ok
Nguyen, Kimberly Phan.............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Olukoya, Toluwaleke Opeyem........................Conroe, Tx
Palesano, Mandy Danice Hayes........................Miami, Ok
Quach, Duyen My Thi................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Richmond, Joshua Cody ............................. Dallas, Tx
Roberts, Cassie Rene’ ..............................Norman, Ok
Sample, Matthew Clay.........................West Point, Ut
Saxon, Sarah Elizabeth Schmitt... Oklahoma City, OK
Schroeder, Lance Matthew........................Windthorst, Tx
Scott, Jake Tyler............................................Sherman, Tx
Simon, Chinnu Ann Thomas.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Smith, Jeanna Beth Warden.....................Weatherford, Ok
Souvannachak, Sandra Juen...............................Jenks, Ok
Spitzer, Erin Brooke Adams...........................Lubbock, Tx
Stowers, Zachary Burton .......................Stillwater, Ok
Strand, Laura Ann Webb..............................Blanchard, Ok
Tapley, Kevin Dale........................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Thomas, Joice Mary Jose............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Thomas, Nissymol Anu Kuruvilla............. Yukon, Ok
Timbes, Lindsey Haylene ................ Broken Bow, Ok
Tomberlin, Adam Taylor..................... Fort Worth, Tx
Tran, Long Hai .............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Truong, Andrew C............................................Wichita, Ks
Turnbull, Colton Bradley ......................... Nowata, Ok
Turner, Jasmine Elise .................. Oklahoma City. Ok
Varghese, Rubin Mathai......................... Birmingham, Al
Walker, Luke Scot ........................Oklahoma City'. Ok
Wilkening, Gwendolyn Lucille Ramon......... Katy, Tx
Williams. Ryan Reed.................................Wapanucka. Ok
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Abbott, Jenna Lee Rogers..................................Hydro, Ok
Arganbright, Clark Allen...................Weatherford, Ok
Aven, Erica Virginia.......................................Edmond, Ok
Beard, Joe Bredy..............................Wichita Falls, Tx
Beard, Marie Elizabeth Gates.......... Wichita Falls, Tx
Beattie, Nathan K yle......................................Edmond, Ok
Bishop, Michael Brent ................ Oklahoma City. Ok
Bozell, Bryan Andrew................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Branch, Scott Michael................................... Mustang, Ok
Burks, Jamie Anne Franks........... Oklahoma City', Ok
Chapa, Alicia Rae Marquis ......... Grand Junction, Co
Chapman, Craig Matthew .......................... Forney, Tx
Creider, Corey Daniel .......................Weatherford, Ok
Dawson, Michael William .........................Denton, Tx
Debo, Erica Kristin .........................................Ada, Ok
Deckard, Tyler Christian .............................Yukon, Ok
Dodgen, Silas Harold ........................Weatherford, Ok
Elder, Melody Denise ................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Evetts, Farren Brooke ...............................Cordell, Ok
Favalora, Jessica Marie Zuccarelli...................... Altus, Ok
Ferrell, Ellen F ......................................... Norman, Ok
Freeman, David William............................... Edmond, Ok
Gay, Daniel Fletcher ................................Norman, Ok
Gorman, Kenneth Allen ................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Grosz, Kristen Ann Koepping............. Cedar Park, Tx
Hander, Brian C...............................................Denison, Tx
Hart, Erik Austin ...................................... Houston, Tx
Hartsell, Ashley Wade......................................... Vega, Tx
Helmig, Chris David ................................Edmond, Ok
Hobson, Craig Daniel.................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Hodson-golden, Rachael Christine ......... Owasso, Ok
Horton, Jennifer Michelle.................................Calera, Ok
Howard, Torin RL ........................... Wichita Falls, Tx
Johnson, Andrew Preston...................................Plano, Tx
Kardokus, Terri Lynn Schimmel.....................Norman, Ok
Kaufman, Eric Mike.......................................... Elkins, Ar
Kellogg, Neil Jason...............................Chickasha, Ok
Key, Amanda Morgan Mayo........................... Enid, Ok
Key, Zachary August...................................... Enid, Ok
Li, Alexander Kaide ................................. Bedford, Tx
Macon, Michael Trent...................................Sherman, Tx
Madsen, Leandra Kay Podzemny ... Wichita Falls, Tx
Martin, Taylor Ryan ......................................Withheld
Miller, Jacqueline Levon Loyd ................Owasso, Ok
Neparko, Felicia Nicole ..................................Erie, Co
Nguyen, Duy Minh ...................................Edmond Ok
Nguyen, Kiet Bao.........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Nguyen, Lan Ngoc ........................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Phan, Tuan Quoc................................................ Tulsa, Ok
Pray, Gabriel Elijah................................. Weatherford, Ok
Pray, Melissa Banuelos...........................Weatherford, Ok
Quaney, Kara Diane Connelly ............ Fort Worth, Tx
Randolph, Laura A nn...........................Fort Worth, Tx
Reidland, Mollie Leann .......................Chickasha, Ok
Russell, Joshua Lennon............................ Bartlesville, Ok
Sheffield, Shelby Cherie Josefy....................... Vernon, Tx
Shehan IV, Thomas Garland ............ Broken Bow, Ok
Stajduhar, Nikolas Allen ..........................Denison, Tx
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Sunday, Bethany Mackenzie Dargel............Coweta, Ok
Sutton, Candace Evelyn.....................................Fomey, Tx
Taylor, Kristen Renee Griffith.......................Deceased
Thampi, Mekha Susan ................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Theodros, Loza Dejene.......................Los Angeles, Ca
Thomas, Ashley ............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Thompson, John Alan ...................................Belton, Tx
Tomberlin, Avery E.L. Karnes................ Ft. Worth, Tx
Tuttle, Adam Andrew........................................ Inwood, Wv
Tyler, Tiffany Nicole Brooks...................... Monument, Co
Vaughan, Shanna Rae Deevers..........Summerville, Sc
Walter, Emily Marie...........................San Antonio, Tx
Wessels, Adrienne Noel Williamson.... Cherokee, Ok
Wetzel, Steven A llan .............................................Tulsa, Ok
Whalen, Brett Joseph ...................................Durant, Ok
Whitley, Patrick Logan ...........................Cassville, Mo
Willett, Jonathan Keith .................................... Ada, Ok
Wood, Chelsea Erin Cloninger............Weatherford, Ok
Worley, Shelly Janine Meyer..........................Amarillo, Tx
Yount, Sarah Ann Yates..............................Weatherford, Ok
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Abbott, Phuong Kim Ly.................................Lehi, Ut
Benham, Jessica Rae Murphy.......................Enid, Ok
Berryman, Cary Lane..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Bower, Amy Lu Sova.....................................Midland, Tx
Bozell, Ashlie Nicole ..............................Norman, Ok
Bradlau, Sara Bethany ............................. Lawton, Ok
Bradshaw, Chireen Michelle Hill........................Perry, Me
Bumpas, Austin Louis.................Oklahoma City, Ok
Bushman, Jared Alyn ............................Marshall, Mo
Caudle, Kristen Paige Covington........................ Ada, Ok
Chouinard, Andrea Nicole Burson........................Ada, Ok
Chowdhury, Nazifa Khatoon ......Oklahoma City, Ok
Cobb, Lauran Janelle Randall..................... Withheld
Cooper, Cash Armstrong...............Broken Arrow, Ok
Cox, Jacey Jade.................................The Village, Ok
Daemi, Mitra ............................................ Fairfax, Va
Deak, Allen Matthew .................................. Tulsa, Ok
Do, Huy Tuan................................................Houston, Tx
Donato, Abigail Marie Lybarger ....Broken Arrow, Ok
Duffy, Michael Shane ................................Madill, Ok
Dunaway, Sabrina ...................................... Tulsa, Ok
Dunlap, Jacob Zane........................................... Tulsa, Ok
Fraser, Tiffany Bich Thao L e ....................... Mustang, Ok
Friesen, Garrick Alexander.................................Enid, Ok
Greutman, Morgan Lynn Drew........................ Poteau, Ok
Griffith, Matthew Landon.............................Newalla, Ok
Hall, Kaci Deann.................................... Weatherford, Ok
Han, Joseph Myongrang .........................Edmond, Ok
Hander, Debra Erin Michele Dewalt........Denison, Tx
Hatfield, Lori Laree Stubbs...............................Yukon, Ok
Henson, Jonathan Tyler....................................Yukon, Ok
Howard, Trevor Lane................................. Unknown
Isiaho, Armstrong Mutunde ...................Shawnee, Ok
Jarrett, Heather Noel ................................. Poteau, Ok
Jones, Brendan Matthew....................................Elgin, Ok
Kendrick, Ryan Jameson...............Broken Arrow, Ok
Kimble, Alana Dawn Mesenbrink...................... APO, Ae
Lam, Van Thanh..........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Langley, Lonnie Wright .............................Yukon, Ok
Le, Jennifer Truong........................................... Tulsa, Ok
Leggett, Jamie Lynn Thornburg...........Bentonville, Ar
Lin, Ying Annie........................Hacienda Heights, Ca
Mach, Joanna D............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Magnant, Megan Lee Grabenhorst........Honolulu, Hi
Mangrum, Drew Evan............................... Claremore, Ok
Mansour, Andrew Marshall.............................Denver, Co
Mathew, Tisha K ..............................................Dallas, Tx
Mathews, Janyd Blayne.....................................Perry, Ok
Mattocks, Tyler O ...................................Norman, Ok
Mcwhirter, Mary F........................................Stillwater, Ok
Mondal, Mervin Timon.................................Edmond, Ok
Mullen, Cortney Nicole Stephens........ Comanche, Ok
Owens, Allen M ark............................................Tulsa, Ok
Owens, Jeanna M.....................................Weatherford, Ok
Pham, Kim Gia.................................................. Tulsa, Ok
Poole, Christopher Lee.....................................Yukon, Ok
Rhodes, Tanya Dawn Harrelson.......Wichita Falls, Tx
Roberson IV, William David.......Oklahoma City, Ok
Rose, Ashton Barrett.....................................Houston, Tx
Sheneman, Kristin Gay Kiehl.......................Weleetka, Ok
Steams, Kenneth James ..............................Keizer, Or
Stogsdill, Matthew David ...................... Medford, Ok
Stowers, Alison Lenora Lee..................................Ada, Ok
Tennison, Joshua W .....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Thomas, Rachel Elizabeth Tucker..................... Jones, Ok
Tieben, Heath Dustin .........................Dodge City, Ks
Torres, Gabriel ....................................... Norman, Ok
Tran, Danny ..............................................Moore, Ok
Tran, Debbie Linh .......................Oklahoma City, Ok
Tran, Thomas ........................................... Denton, Tx
Troester, Nathan James ...............Oklahoma City, Ok
Vaughan, Malorie Denise......................... Bartlesville, Ok
Vu, Anna Nhu-hoang ....................Broken Arrow, Ok
Walton, Krystal Rose Smith............................Sterling, Ks
Wang, Jessica Dawn Pasquini .....Oklahoma City, Ok
Yohannan, Chris Luke......................................Yukon, Ok
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Al-Jarrah. Abdul-Rahman Radwan....Oklahoma City, Ok
An, Jennifer Dan Tam....................................Houston, Tx
Austin, James Harold.....................................Graveltc, Ar
Beard, Jacob Roy............................. Wichita Falls, Tx
Beard, Samantha Rae Caudle...........Wichita Falls, Tx
Benham, Mathew Lee..........................................Enid, Ok
Bozell, Amanda Jean Wilson.........Broken Arrow, Ok
Brewer, Bryan David.........................................Colby, Ks
Broadhead, Kauli Ann.....................................Sapulpa, Ok
Buchanan, Elizabeth Anne St. John......Stillwater, Ok
Cannedy, John Jacob....................Oklahoma City, Ok
Carroll, Arianna Patrice.................................. Lawton. Ok
Carter, Garrett Daniel.................................. Blanchard. Ok
Challis, Colby Don.......................................... Clinton, Ok
Colwell Jr, Nathan Cord......................................Adair, Ok
Coody, Lucas Hunter...................................... Lawton, Ok
Cornell, Kelly Anne Nash............................... Clinton, Ok
Coxen, Dylan Mitchell...................................Chugiak. Ak
Crandell, Thomas Tanner..................................Poteau, Ok
Cupp. Alison Renae Burson...............................Atoka, Ok
Dalmont, Cole Louis............................ Mcalester, Ok
Dang, Theresa Mong-Quynh................ Fort Smith, Ar
Danyeur, Colton Richard..............................Ardmore, Ok
Dao, Brian T..................................................... Sachse, Tx
Davis, Crystal Dawn......................................Choctaw, Ok
Dejene, Selamawit Alemayehu........................Atlanta, Ga
Duffy, Kortney Shay Meyers........................Ardmore, Ok
Edwards, Jarrod Ethan...................................... Wister, Ok
Ely, James Morgan....................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Frazier, Amber Michelle Lowder................... Thomas, Ok
Garrett. Colby Bryan..........................................Porter. Ok
George, Brett Hunter..................................... Lookeba. Ok
Grover, Andrew Scott........................ Las Animas, Co
Hanna, Jonathan Patrick.................................Edmond. Ok
Harrison, Kaitlin Marie................................... Lutz, FI
Hicks, Gregory Wade...........................................Katy, Tx
Holliday, Robert Lee.......................................Owasso, Ok
Huynh, Sang Thi............................Broken Arrow, Ok
Johnson, Katrina D’nae..................Broken Arrow, Ok
Johnson, Sydnie Marie........................................Tulsa, Ok
Jones, Stefan Thomas...................................... Sulphur, Ok
Kimzey, Dusta Lee............................. Strong City, Ok
Kinser, Gabrielle Elizabeth............................Edmond. Ok
Le, Kathy Xuan............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Le, Kevin-Khiem Quoc................Oklahoma City, Ok
Leskela, Suzann Kathleen.............................Ardmore, Ok
Mathew, Jenny...................................................Bixby, Ok
Maul, Richard Vincent...................... Fort Gibson, Ok
Mcallister, Daniel Jack......................................... Enid, Ok
Mccoy, Melissa Nicole Kliewer........................Dewey, Ok
Mcguire, Erin Elizabeth..................................Marlton, Nj
Mckay, Kody Zack.......................................... Lawton, Ok
Mcmahon, Ashley Nicole....................................Tulsa, Ok
Murray, Asaba Nguafor.....................................Moore, Ok
Nguyen, Hoa Quynh Thi.....................................Tulsa, Ok
Nguyen, Tram Teresa.....................................Mustang, Ok
Nguyen, Victor Cody........................................Yukon, Ok
Nguyen, Xuan Diem Thi...................................Sachse, Tx
Nix Jr, Todd Richard..................................... Glendale, Az
Patel, Jeffrey Q.Y.......................................Commerce, Tx
Patel, Rekha...................................................Edmond, Ok
Phi, Quynh Tu.............................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Reid, Timothy Blake....................................Mcalester, Ok
Rodriguez, Lauren Paige Hughes.................... Durant, Ok
Selby, Emily Ann.............................................. Dallas, Tx
Shafer, Garrett Michael............................... Spearville, Ks
Shannon, Caitlin Nicole................Broken Arrow, Ok
Sheneman, Garrett Kurt................................Weleetka, Ok
Shima, Mandrin............................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Siegmann, Emma Nicole........................... Hennessey, Ok
Simpson, Robert Joseph......................................Tulsa, Ok
Skariah, Nissy Mary..........................................Yukon, Ok
Smith, David Blake...................................... Piedmont, Ok
Sunny, Stephy.............................................Carrollton, Tx
Tarver, Jacob Wayne..................................... Withheld
Taylor, Jack Bryan....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Thomas, Bindu M ..............................................Dallas, Tx
Tran, Nhu Thi............................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Willoughby, Chelsea Nicole Ankney.......Lawton, Ok
Won, Paul Dachan.......................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Wroge, Jamie Lynn Anderson....................... Stockton, Mo
Young, Ashton Michelle Kos............................Yukon, Ok
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Anaya-Hemandcz, Angelina Patricia.......Guthrie, Ok
Asante, Nana B.O.........................Oklahoma City. Ok
Atch, Nkegoa....................................................... Enid. Ok
Baker, Brett Collin........................................ Ardmore. Ok
Beauregard, Joshua Andrew.............................. Yukon, Ok
Bellew, Thomas Bradley................................Edmund. Ok
Bolen, Shelby Rae Clark............................... Shawnee. Ok
Brownen, Trent Collin............................... Woodward. Ok
Carter, Katey Lynn Sluder.......................... Blanchard, Ok
Crane, Kara Juh-ree Walker...........Broken Arrow, Ok
Crisp, Chelsea Nicole..........................................Tulsa. Ok
Cupplcs, Phillip A M...................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Delonais, Tara Mercedes Gilmore............ Lawton, Ok
Denny. Victoria Leigh....................................... Yukon. Ok
Denten, Kenan Leroy....................................... Forgan. Ok
Elliott, Jade Nyema..........................................Denton, Tx
Evans, Whitney Denise................................ Checolah, Ok
Gallowich, Alexandria Loren Foster...................Tulsa, Ok
Gamble, Kyrsten N.J. Smith.............................Poteau, Ok
Gillispie, Reba Dawn...................................... Sulphur, Ok
Good, Megan Elizabeth............... Mountain View, Ok
Hadley, Jesse Lawrence................................. Edmond. Ok
Hciser, Jessica Lynn.......................................Durango, Co
Hendrickson, Julia Kay...............................Claremore, Ok
Henke-Rose Cedric Alexander............................. Enid, Ok
Hesler, Aaron Stanford.......................................... Vici. Ok
Hilal, Luma.......................................................Fairfax. Va
Horyna, Taylor Jill.......................................... Wichita. Ks
Jacob, Sheena Ann............................................ Yukon. Ok
Jiles, Casey Dwayne....................................... Duncan. Ok
Johnson, Bethany Grace Kellehan....................Yukon. Ok
Le. Kristine Yen.............................................Mustang. Ok
Leonard, Rochelle Deon..................................Clinton. Ok
Lynn. Justin Ryan...........................................Mustang. Ok
Mach, Melinda Tutran.......................... Fort Smith, Ar
Martinez, Gabriela Francesca...................... Piedmont, Ok
Miller, Sunni Rae Daniel................................. Durant. Ok
Miller. Tanner Gayne........................................Durant. Ok
Mitchell. John Erickson.................................. Eufaula. Ok
Moorman, Colton E.D..................Sulphur Springs, Ar
Moriarty, John Michael..................................... Sperry, Ok
Mowdy, Thad Ryan.......................................... Purcell. Ok
Murphy, Madison Marie................ Overland Park, Ks
Musgrove, Jennifer Ann Wallace......Weatherford, Ok
Nguyen, Michael Huy..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Nguyen, Terry.............................. Oklahoma City. Ok
Nguyen, Uyen Tran........................ Broken Arrow, Ok
Nigh, Jennifer Rose.........................................Sapulpa. Ok
Obi, Cassandra Kambili...............................Sugarland. Ok
Pham, Ken Luong.......................................... Tukwila, Wa
Robinson. Michael Scott.....................................Tulsa, Ok
Rozell, Kolten Tyler.......................................... Yukon. Ok
Russell, Lyan Van............................................... Bixby, Ok
Sandmartn, Elizabeth Anne.......... Oklahoma City. Ok
Schmitz, Nicole Elizabeth.................................... Katy, Tx
Streetz, Vonya Nicole................... Oklahoma City. Ok
Strickland, Guy-Benjamin Winship......... Norman, Ok
Stukey, Eric Andersen....................Broken Arrow, Ok
Swartwood, Shay Lynn Klassen.............. El Reno. Ok
Tanifum, Enjema Ngum.................................. Lawton, Ok
Thayer, Stefanie Ann.................................... Stillwater, Ok
Thomas, Santhosh Thomas........................... Withheld
Thompson, Joshua Paul......................................Tulsa, Ok
Tran, Aimee Lynn........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Truong, David Tri Cong............... Oklahoma City, Ok
Varghese, Ryan Thomas............... Oklahoma City, Ok
Vo, Dominic........................................................Tulsa, Ok
Welch II, Scott Allen......................................... Yukon, Ok
Williams, Corey Lee......................................Withheld
Williams, Justyn Keath.......................................Altus, Ok
Williams, Tori Rachelle Chacon..................... Lawton, Ok
Woods, Michael Don.................................. Woodward, Ok
Worlund, Blake Anthony............................... Shawnee, Ok
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Austin, Nicholas Paul............................................ Miami, Ok
Azzun, Alice Kelubia..........................Loma Linda, Mo
Bastemeyer, Lindsey Brooke Thomas.....Marl and. Ok
Beadle, Gabriel James......................................Stillwater, Ok
Brown, Brandi Michele........................Weatherford, Ok
Bui, Quynh Vophuong.............................................Tulsa, Ok
Burdick, Brady James....................................... Penyton, Tx
Campbell, Benjamin Adam................................Sapulpa, Ok
Campsey, Katelyn Danielle Wooten............ Yukon, Ok
Chapman, Abigail Marie N ichols....................... Yukon, Ok
Chapman, Michael G len.......................................Yukon, Ok
Chedester, Courtney Estelle Buck................Tucson, Az
Cole, Justin Cade................................................... Gould, Ok
Cole, Tyler Michael..............................................Duncan, Ok
Colwell, Ethan Garret.............................................Pryor, Ok
Connell, Sarai Danielle Flymi.......................... Edmond, Ok
Crandall, Austin James................................... Speny, Ok
De Santiago, Annette Chamein.......................... Tucson, Az
Devaughan, Ashley Danielle............................. Talihina, Ok
Dionne, Jeromy A..............................Broken Arrow, Ok
Do, Christina Lynne....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Ehrhart, Keegan Alexandra White.............Norman, Ok
Fairweather, James Corbin.................................Hominy, Ok
Feightner, Zachary Lynn..........................................Enid, Ok
Gales, Erica Elaine............................................. Edmond, Ok
Gates, Clint Dale.............................................Claremore, Ok
Gentry, Jeremy Wade.............................................. Tulsa, Ok
Gharajeh, Ryan Rasheed................Oklahoma City, Ok
Gilbert, Patra Kositchaiwat........... Oklahoma City, Ok
Green, Lauren Mckenzie................Oklahoma City, Ok
Hamilton, Christa Mone..........................................Tulsa, Ok
Holliday, Laura Ann Burleigh........................... Owasso, Ok
Holman, Paige Elizabeth.......................................Yukon, Ok
Humphreys III, Elmer Gene.............................Ardmore, Ok
Huynh, Anh N goc....................................Fort Worth, Tx
Ibarra, Jordan Kacey Hendricks....................... Edmond, Ok
Inman, Taylor Ryan........................ Oklahoma City, Ok
Johnston, Sarah Elizabeth............. Oklahoma City, Ok
Joseph, Joshua Varghese.......................................Yukon, Ok
Kukuk, Justun Matthew.......................................... Perry, Ok
Kurian, Abel Mathew..........................................Murphy, Tx
Lam, Joann Kristen.............................................Norman, Ok
Lartey, Jerron Nobleadjin......................................Yukon, Ok
Leffler, Emma Elizabeth.........................................Tulsa, Ok
Loflin, Bobbi Jo .......................................................Tulsa, Ok
Luong, Khang Tri....................................Oklahoma City, Ok
Mayorga, Jaime.......................................Oklahoma City, Ok
Meadows, Kaili Naleialoha G ivens......Kingwood, Tx
Meek, Justin Duane............................................ Edmond, Ok
Merry, Inga Delora Brue..................Broken Arrow, Ok
Meyer, Kristina Elaine............................................Tulsa, Ok
Mills, Ezekiel Lee.................................. Springfield, Mo
Morgan, Lindsey Anne Jones..........................Stillwater, Ok
Moulton, Cody Don...............................................Yukon, Ok
Nguyen, Michelle Quynh-tram..............................Tulsa, Ok
Nguyen, Son Hoang....................... Oklahoma City, Ok
Ogle, Kailyn Ashlee........................................... Edmond, Ok
Owen, Davie Kay...................................................Yukon, Ok
Pham, Thanh Tuyen Vu...........................................Tulsa, Ok
Plyushko, Erika A..............................Broken Arrow, Ok
Rice, Amelia Danielle.............................................Pryor, Ok
Riley, Stephen Paul..................................................Sitka, Ak
Roper, Tyler Charles.......................................... Norman, Ok
Rother, Jessica Dawn........................................Watonga, Ok
Schultz, Tara Jade.................................Weatherford, Ok
Sconyers, Kyle Lee.................................................Bixby, Ok
Tackett, William Hurst................................... Muskogee, Ok
Tarango, Jessica Denise Gomez..............................Enid, Ok
Ton, Han................................................................ Temple, Tx
Tran, Johnathan Pham............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Tran, Thin Nguyen................................. Oklahoma City, Ok
Tran, Trang Minh Mclemore......... Oklahoma City, Ok
Truong, Brandon Kim............................Oklahoma City, Ok
Vaden, Grant Alexander........................... Grand Prairie, Tx
Vue, Chandra.............................................Broken Arrow, Ok
Wallis, Anna Lenore Reed................................... Yukon, Ok
Watkins, Kelsey Lauren.................Oklahoma City, Ok
Webb, Joshua Allen...................................................Enid, Ok
Westmoreland, Kearsten Colwill............ Gainsville, FI
Wilson, Priscilla T..................................................Yukon, Ok
Wolfendale, Grace Lee............................................Tulsa, Ok
Zenner, Lauren Taylor Howerton..........................Tulsa, Ok
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Abraham. Ncha Susan........................................... Yukon. Ok
Avants, Savanna Taylor..................................... Edmond. Ok
Balczcntis, Miranda Leigh..................................... Tulsa. Ok
Bare, Dakota Grant................................................Minco. Ok
Barrett, Ashlee Deann Hamilton.....................Amarillo. Tx
Bates, Kyle James.............................Broken Arrow. Ok
Batesel, Kaitlin Dianne..................................Claremore, Ok
Beall, Megan Beverly Villines............................Durant. Ok
Bellymule, Sierra Dawn..............................El Reno. Ok
Bower, Kalyn Ashley Fikes............ Charlottesville. Va
Bullard, Claire Elizabeth................Oklahoma City, Ok
Burke, Christopher Blake..............................Hartshome. Ok
Byrum, Sarah Elizabeth May...............................Stigler. Ok
Carter, James Chayce........................................Kingston. Ok
Cherian, Nissy......................................................Bethany. Ok
Christian, Tori Dee C ollins.........................Elk City, Ok
Coakley, Stephen Michael..................................Lawton, Ok
Collins, Emily Elizabeth.....................................Pawnee. Ok
Collins, Jared Scott............................................Coalgatc, Ok
Cotton, Mark Aaron.............................................Lawton. Ok
Cowley, Ashley Elizabeth...................................... Tulsa, Ok
Davis, James Andrew.........................................Edmond. Ok
Davis, Mandee Rachelle....................................Edmond. Ok
Duckwall, Madison Jill..................Oklahoma City. Ok
Fabiyi, Damilola Olasumbo..........Oklahoma City, Ok
Gallowich, Christopher David Earl.......................Tulsa, Ok
Gossen, Stephanie N icole............. Mountain View. Ok
Gray, Jacoby D ’Shane........................................... Yukon, Ok
Harrelson, Kirsten Ann......... ........................Canton, Ok
Heckes, Robin Jadzia......................................... Norman. Ok
Heffner, Erika Anne.................................................Tyler. Tx
Hendershot, Jordan T y......................................Shawnee, Ok
Herrman, Jordan Roy..........................................Owasso. Ok
Holley, Meagan Taylor..................... Broken Arrow, Ok
Hurt, Chaz Kenneth..............................................Hobart, Ok
Hutchinson, Katie Nicole.................................. Edmond. Ok
Huynh, Tien Thi Thanh..................Oklahoma City, Ok
Ikegbunem, Nnamdi Vincent...............................Yukon. Ok
Imhoff, Mitchell A lan........................................Newalla, Ok
Jacobs, Benjamin Joseph........................................Tulsa, Ok
Jahn, Jesse M........................................................Norman, Ok
James, Bonnie, Jordan........................................... Sperry, Ok
Judd, Kaydee Michelle Stafford.......................Fairview, Ok
Labossiere, Alexander Will...................Ponca City, Ok
Lai, Benny............................................................... Yukon, Ok
Lively, Wyatt Evans............................................ Nowata, Ok
Logston, Morgan Ashley Patton.......................... Moore, Ok
Luellen, Megan Elizabeth...................................Hulbert, OK
McCullough, Levi Cody....................................... Idabel, Ok
Myers, Kara Nicole........................................... Talequah, Ok
Niba, Brain Fubi..............................Oklahoma City. Ok
Njoh, Betty Tenguh.........................Oklahoma City, Ok
O’Neal-Johnson, Sequojah Istari..................... Norman, Ok
Patel, Prashant Suresh........................................... Yukon, Ok
Patton, Conner Andrew.................................. Tecumseh, Ok
Perry, Madeleine Victoria Moss.............................Spiro, Ok
Phan, Cindy Xuan...........................Oklahoma City, Ok
Pratt, Shay Austin............................................Kingfisher, Ok
Price, Travis............................................. Pilot Point, Tx
Rolfs, Taylor Nicole........................................... Edmond, Ok
Shaw, Cassie Marie..............................................Mcloud. Ok
Shircliff, Anthony Dean......................................Duncan, Ok
Sturtz, Caleb Woodfield.................................... Norman, Ok
Thomas, Caleb Varughese............................. Lewisville. Tx
Thompson, Rachel Nicole Holman...........Arapaho, Ok
Titone, Samuel Isaiah............................................ Yukon. Ok
Ton-that, Kristie Quynh Dao.........Oklahoma City, Ok
Tran, Yvonne Diem Trang...................................... Tulsa, Ok
Ung, Charles Vincent.............................................. Tulsa. Ok
Van-Lare, Obinna Michael..............................Malveme. Ny
Vantuyl, Joshua Kaleb............................................ Porter, Ok
Welch, Erick Dan..................................................... Inola. Ok
Wells, Alixandra N icole........................................Wister. Ok
Wingard, Kendrick D ale........................................ Tulsa, Ok
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College of Pharmacy 
Faculty and Staff 1939-Present
*Dr I I Klot7 ......1939-1941 Lynne Young Studier............................. .... 1975-1997
............ 1940-1948 Gary Suttle............................................ ....  1975-1979
♦ Ralph Wilson........................ ...................1941-1944 Lee Wehde............................................. ....  1975-1978
.......1942 Hugh Williamson.................................. ....  1975-1984
1944-1947 ....  1976-1979
................... 1944-1946 Dr. William B. French........................... ....1976-2013
............. 1947-1949 Dr. Sadih Javidan.................................. ....1976-1980
♦ Dr. Paul Hering.................... ....................1948-1957 Rob King............................................... ....1976-1978
............................. 1948 Dr. W. Steven Pray................................ ....1976-2018
............................. 1948 Mark Cox.............................................. ....1977-1978
................... 1948-1965 Dr. Tom W. Davis................ 1977-1981, 1992-present
. . .. 1950-1975 Susan Thiessen (Admissions)............... ....1977-2007
................1952 Dr. Hawkins Adams.............................. ..............1979
♦ Robert Vick........................................................1953 ♦ Dr. EIGenia H. French........................ .... 1979-2011
...................  1954-1957 Dr. Linda Hollingworth......................... ....1979-1980
..................  1955-1959 Dr. Linda Beasley.................................. ....1980-1984
............................. 1955 Susan Dove........................................... ....1980-1982
.................... 1956-1994 Dr. Don Waters...................................... ....1980-1984
...................  1957-1979 ..............1981
..............................1958 Dr. Vilas Prabhu.................................... ....1981-1998
.............1958-1966 ....  1982-1983
♦ Dr. Dwayne O. Ogzewalla........................ 1960-1964 Dr. Keith Olsen..................................... .... 1982-1985
.... 1961-1975 ....1982-1996
....................1961-1962 Dr. Neal Latman.................................... ....1983-1988
..............................1961 Dr. Michael J. Deimling........................ ....1984-2009
♦ Laurence Forbis................... ....................1962-1970 Dr. Dail Thompson................................ ..............1984
....................1963-1967 ..............1985
♦ Richard Philips.........................................1964-1990 Patti A. Harper...................................... .. 1985-present
....................1965-1973 ....  1987-1988
♦ Dr. Floyd Ulrich................... ....................1965-1980 ♦ Dr. Sara N. Bergstrom Marquis.......... ....  1987-2008
....................1966-1976 ....  1987-1994
....................1966-1997 Dean H. David Bergman....................... ....  1988-2008
....................1967-1984 Dr. Edward Fisher................................. ....  1988-1998
.................... 1967-1970 1988-">00f
....................1968-1981
.................... 1968-1970 ♦ Dr. E. Ben Welch................................. ....1989-2015
♦ Norman Foster......................................... 1968-1979 Dr. Barry J. Gales.................................. ..1990-present
Dr. Neal Weber...........................................1968-1997 Dr. Dana J. Reid Pierce......................... ....1990-1999
♦ Dr. Larry Broadie................ ....................1969-1974 Dr. Larry W. Segars............................... .... 1990-1994
*Dean B.G. Keller, Jr............ .....................1969-1994 ....  1990-2000
♦ Robert O. Martin................................................1969 Dr. Mark A. Gales................................. .1991-present
♦ Dr. William G. Waggoner......................... 1969-1993 Dr. Dennis F. Thompson (Dean 11-15).. ....  1992-2020
Dr. William Hightower.........................................1970 Dr. Anthony Gales................................. ....1993-2000
Paul Bivens........................... ....................1970-1972 Dr. Christy F. Cox................................. ..1994-present
Gary Porter............................ ....................  1971-1975 Ms. Lyanna Schultz (Admission). 1994-present (2007)
Dr. Mary Porter..................... ....................  1971-1975 Dr. Jacques P. Landry............................ .....1995-2003
Dr. James A. Scruggs............ 1971-2008, 2009&2010 1996-1998
Dr. Pedro Huerta................... ....................  1972-1993
Dr. Charles J. Nithman.......... ....................  1972-1996 .... 1998-2003
Terry Davidson...................... ..............................1973 Dr. Scott F. Long................................... ..1998-present
Larry Innis............................. ....................  1973-1975 .... 1998-2000
James Jones........................... .................... 1973-1981
Dr. Ray Jurgens..................... .................... 1973-1975 .... 1999-2000
Robert L . King...................... ....................  1973-1975 Dr. Chelsea O. Church.......................... ..... 1999-2012
♦ Dr. Keith W. Reichmann..... .................... 1973-2003 Dr. Michael H. Nelson.......................... .....1999-2004
Paula Willis........................... .............................. 1973 ... 1999-2001
Scott Boyd............................. ....................  1974-1975 7000-9009
Dr. Bert Hoffman.................. ....................  1974-1975 2001-2005
♦ Jerry Jobe............................ ..............................1974
Dr. Curt Taber....................... ....................  1974-1980
Jeffrey Hamm........................ .................... 1975-1977
Dr. Richard Juneau................ ....................  1975-1978
Dr. Nina R. Morris................ ....................  1975-2019
♦ Dr. Gus R. Ortega................ .................... 1975-2005 2003-9004




Dr. Omar F. Khan.........................................2007-2015
Dr. Alan Spies..............................................2008-2009
Dr. L. Douglass Ried (Dean)...................... 2009-2011
Ms. Melynda Ludwick.................................2009-2010
*Dr. Diana L. Steinl.....................................2009-2011
Dr. Tiffany Kessler................................... 2009-present
Dr. Jaehwa Choi...........................................2010-2012
Dr. Hardeep Singh Saluja.........................2010-present
Dr. Jacqueline Gregory............................2010-present
Dr. Krista G. Brooks................................ 2011-present
Dr. Sarah Ramsey (Assessment)..............2012-present
Dr. Leanne M. Showman.........................2012-present
Dr. Prince Amoyaw (Research Fellow).....2012-2014
Dr. Meri D. Flix........................................ 2012-present
Dr. Cheri K. (Lemons) Walker.................2012-present
Mr. Randy Curry (Rural Health)..............2012-present
Dr. Lisa A. Appeddu................................. 2013-present
Dr. Tami S. Moser.................................... 2013-present
Dr. Kalie Kerth (Rural Health).................2014-present
Dr. Melanie K. Clabom............................2014-present
Ms. Julie Bartel-Biebrich.........................2014-present
Dr. Steve Drinnon.................................... 2014-present
Dr. Aimee Henderson (Rural Health)......2014-present
Dr. Sarah Yount (Rural Health)................2015-present
Dr. Jeremy L. Johnson............................. 2015-present
Dr. Brooke L. Gildon...............................2016-present
Dr. Horrick Sharma.................................. 2016-present
Dr. Debra L. Stevens................................ 2016-present
Dr. Robin M. Milton....................................2016-2017
Dr. Laurie Terrell...................................... 2018-present
Ms. Sally Drinnon.................................... 2018-present
Dr. Jeanna Smith...................................... 2019-present
Dr. Emily Borders.................................... 2019-present
(* Deceased)
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SWOSU College of Pharmacy 
2019 Alumni Awards
Humanitarian Award- Luke Haley, Young Professional Achievement Award- Holly 
Roper, Professional Achievement Award- Travis Watts, Dr. H.F. Timmons Award- 
Benny French, Brandy Alumni Award- Jennifer Barbee, Not pictured: Professional 
Achievement Award - Steve Pryor and Mike Stuart
Outstanding Pharmacy 
Alumnus Award
Kelly and Nancy Selby
H eritage  A w ard 
Vaughan Family (Malorie, Steven, 
Randy, and Brad and Tami)
The Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association (PAA) exists to support the SWOSU College of Pharmacy 
students, alumni, faculty, and friends. Through annual and lifetime memberships, the PAA assists the 
College of Pharmacy in its effort to educate pharmacy students, provides opportunities for interaction with 
Southwestern pharmacy alumni, and recognizes the contribution and achievements of our pharmacy alumni. 
Your participation in the Southwestern PAA is vital to the SWOSU College of Pharmacy. Please join the PAA 
today! For more information, contact the SWOSU Pharmacy Alumni Office (580-774-7197; swpharmacy@ 
swosu.edu). Let’s stay connected!
Join the SW O SU  College o f Pharm acy Alum ni Facebook Group Page and Tw itter @ SW O SURxAlum ni
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SWOSU Homecoming 2019
Pharmacy Alumni Recognition Ceremony 
Hosted by the College of Pharmacy and the SW Pharmacy Alumni Association 
October 26 at Student Union Ballroom
n o -  Y e a r  P h a r m a c y  G r a d u a te s  H o n o r e d :
The Southw estern O klahom a State U niversity College o f Pharm acy honored its 50-year pharm acy graduates at the 
Pharm acy A lum ni Recognition Cerem ony held on the W eatherford  cam pus on H om ecom ing D ay, O ctober 26, 2019. 
H onorees attending the recognition cerem ony were: Front Row  (Left to Right): B arbara G ilbert, Ernie Sykora, D avid 
Pickett, Bob Darby, John K rittenbrink, G ary T igert, Susan Tigert, Sue H elm , M ark G lenn and G ary Porter. Back Row 
(Left to Right): Buford Abeldt, Jim  Evetts, R odney Pow ell, Scooter H arbour, Paula W illis, Larry K irkpatrick and 
Darrell Carter.
Save the Date - 
October 24, 2020
SWOSU Homecoming- College of Pharmacy Activities
• C heck In , C o m p lim e n ta ry  B r e a k fa s t  B u ffe t, V is it T im e: 9 - io a m
• P h a rm a c y  A lu m n i R e c o g n itio n  C erem o n y : 10 A M  (StiLdent U n io n  B a llro o m )
o Welcome and Class Roll
o Alumni Award Presentations
o Special Class Recognitions
• P h a rm a c y  O pen  H o u se  (C om e & Go): F o llo w in g  C ere m o n y  to  12 :3 0  (CPP 3 r d  f lo o r )
o Open Labs & Classrooms
0 Pharmacy Museum
0 And All the Extras
Special Pharmacy Class Recognitions
Golden Graduate Class of 1970 
Forty-Year Class of 1980 
25-Year Class of 1995 
Ten-Year Class of 2010
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Corporate Offices: P.O. Box 70 / 510 Arapaho, Hydro, OK 73048 / Ph: (866) 403-2003 / Fax:(405)663-4114
Pharmcare and their SWOSU Graduates
Kent Abbott - 1977 
Jalee Abbott -1977 
Jenna Abbott - 2014 
Jared Cotgreave - 2010 
Laura Ezersky - 2012 
Daniel Fiegel -1980 
Connie Gray - 1977 
Garrett Huxall -1979 
Jason Johnston - 1998 
Richard Jones -1982 
Lonnie Kirk - 1979 
Michael Trent Macon - 2013 
Alicia Marquis - 2014 
Robert Pierce - 1980 
Cindy Riffe - 1988 
Shelly Rogers - 2010 
Carter Simmons - 2011 
Scott Stewart - 2010 
Susan Trout - 1992 
Brett Whalen - 2013
Would like to congratulate the 
graduate class of 2019-2020.
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Congratulations 
to the 2019-2020 
Graduating Seniors
Pharmacists make a difference in 
people's lives. Compounding 
makes it personal.
Interested in opening your own compounding pharmacy? 
Call PCCA at 1.800.331.2498 and ask how compounding 
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